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No Definite Word as to Brest Litosk Negotiations
Death Roll on the Tuscania Likely to be Light

i CLOSE EVEN IFALTI5N SLACKERS.
TECTON GUILE

B> Corn ier Leased Wire
Washington, Feb V 

proposition of 
aliens for service in 
tional

By Courier Leased Wire
Petrograd, Wednesday, Feb, 

7.—The Izvestia and other 
Bolshevik! newspapers

IV.e
summoning . 

the NTa-
army will be decided 

next. Wednesday when 
alien slacker bill,” 
briefly in the

de
nounce bitterly the campaign 
of misrepresentation in the 
German press. 
that the

Ottawa, Feb. 7, 19IX.“the 
debated 

House yester
day, çonies up for final action. 
The bill has been amended so 
that its provisions shall 
be construed

The Daily Courier,
Brantford, Ont.
Your wire, 6th, purpose of 

regulations is that there should 
he general closing of retail 
businesses, drug stores are ex
empted. Banks remain open 
only for the purpose of accept
ing payment for obligations 
due.

0
They charge 

German government 
is leading the Socialists by de
picting the Bolsheviki as being 
in alliance with British 
American imperialists.
Russian delegation at 
Litovsk has complained re
peatedly to the German del”- 
gates, regarding the duplicity 
of the German press, but with
out effect.

The German 
The Izvestia declares, 
glcen the German public the 
impression that the Bolsheviki 
in Russia are a band of disor
ganized hooligans, in an ef
fort to persuade the German 
public not to listen to the de
mands of the working classes.

as possible, and regret exceedingly 
that thv work has been suspended, if 
only temporarily.

The Commission will make a full 
and complete report to this Council 
at an early dale, and when this Is 
presented, T believe it will be i’cund 
that the expenditure was fully justi
fied.

Appointment of Official to 
Control Coal Situation 

Asked

not
Expects Death Roll on Tus

cania Will Not be Large
L0ND0N~"SAYS 210

First Transport Sunk While 
Carrying American 

Troops

as superseding 
treaties.terms of exchange 

The bill provides tliat aliens 
of draft age are subject to 
call for military service. The 
State Department protested 
that the adoption of the bill 
might prove embarrassing to 
the department in its relations 
with other 'nations regarding 
the application of the draft. 
Efforts to prevent the con
sideration of the bill were

and
The

Brest-

WOULD FIX PRICES <’. W. PETERSON. 
Deputy Fuel Controller. 

The, following was 
The Courier:

Does three day closing order 
exempt any business simply be
cause gas or electricity maj be 
used for fuel ? 
have to close on 
named ?

i [ and reply will assist better un
derstanding.

The question of fuel control in 
Canada has been neglected for so 
long a time that it has now reached 
the point where individual Munici
palities cannot successfully cope 
with conditions unless definite Gov
ernmental authority is placed at the 
hack of the Commission. It U not 
enough to have temporary instruc
tions from the Controller. Some
thing concrete and final is required.

I wouid therefore suggest that 
this Council adopt the following Te- 
comni'evdations, and ask th" assist
ance of other Municipal Cc 
an effort to have same em 
an Act. passed by Order in 
for the immediate contre1 > Five!; 
and that all of the said p< .•ir. 
vested in a local cpntrolU to 
appointed by Municipalitic-

1 . To regulate the qu itie.i 
of coal which may be di vered 
by the several dealers to ' zens 
from time to time in r. 1 -r to 
insure nil equitable <l. , i ibu- 
1 ion.

Council Dealt With Fuel 
Matters in Special 

Session

sent by
Marquis of Dufferin and 

Ava Honorary Colonel of 
Regiment

newspape s, 
have

Do drug stores j 
three days 

Much confusion here,

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Feb. 7—The loss of 

life on the Tuscania is now esti
mated at only 101. This total 
is given in a dispatch from a cor
respondent of the Associated 
Press in Ireland and subsequent
ly was confirmed by the Amer
ican embassy.
By Courier ïveased Wire

London, Feb 7.—So far as 
known at the time the 
ment was given ont at the Ad
miralty shortly before noon, 
there were 2,397 persons on 
board the Tuscania, of whom 2,- 
187 were saved.

Washington, Feb. 7. __Iwji-
cations early to-day were that 
107 American officers and sol
diers have not yet been account
ed for in the sinking of die 
Tuscania. British Admiralty 
dispatches account for 2,011 Am
erican officers and men 
v Ivors.

Appointment of a fuel con
troller for Brantford with wide 
powers over the sale and dis
tribution of coal, will be urged 
upon the Dominion government 
as a consequence of a resolution 
adopted at a special session of 
I tie city council last niche The 
meeting w_as calle-1 at ;V be
hest of the mayot a, . is an 
aftermath of the resignation of 
the advisory fuel coned--ion 
last weel , -hire which tirp- the 
fuel situation le 
oui ot hand . 
council calls u 
ment to appoint 
this city, v th \i< ter 
late ll e pi e ,;i . qn 
coal sold v thin

made
Flood, chairman of the For
eign Affairs Committee, and 
Representative Mondell, act
ing Republican leader.

by Representative

B.v Courier Leased Wire
London, Feb. 7.—The Mar

quis of Dufferin and Ava, died 
in f London to-day of double 
pneumonia, aged 51 years. He 
was long in the diplomatic ser
vice and had been attached to 
the foreign office since 1896. 
His brother Lord Basil Black
wood, who succeeds to the title, 
was wounded in 1914 and lat
terly has been provisional 
retary to the Lord Lieutenant 
of Ireland.

THE DAILY COURIER.

VEIL OF SECRECY OVER
RUSSO-GERMAN SITUATION

îî in
in<«

tivil announce*

11% i* ’ pidh' 
m >r<* l ift 

i k ft **
sec-

if Peace Negotiations Are Resumed at Bhest-Litovsk, it Will be in Toy of Vague Re
ports—Outside World Hears Lit st-Lpovgk, it will be in Fog of Vague Re-

Bv Courier Leased Wire.
London, Feb. 7—The resumption of the peace negotiations at Brest- 

-IbL—, T :*vvsk, if it occurs, will tajee plarY tn a fos: of vae-' - qpd con-
001,1 or aU dellverleB made the (tradictions as far as the outside worLd'is concerned.

Statements in many German newspapers indicate a probable breach 1 By courSr^L^‘w^eIjOST 
between the Germans and the Bolsheviki anddhe conclusion of a separ-! Buenos Aires, Feb. 7.—m ShiP- 
ate arrangement between the Central Powers and the Ukraine. No light ! th” Amedcln ebark has

on the situation comes from Russian sources-/ un?tcd°s while 011 a± vo>'ageyfro^n
A dispatch from the Petrograd correspondent of The Daily News ^Uport^st AuguV^itoVaTfS 

under Tuesday’s date, says there has been no direct telegraphic ’ Buenos Aires’ but has not been re- 
received there from Brest-Litovsk for four days. The Germans allege 
that the wires were damaged, whereupon the Russians similarly ‘dam
aged the direct wire between Petrograd and Berlin used by the Austro- 
German delegation.

Foreign Minister Trotzky is reported to be at Brest-Litovsk, but 
thing has been heard from him.

‘it*

The Marquis oi Dufferin and Ava 
was oy virtue of his title, honorary 

01 the 38th Dufferin Rifles 
ot this city. He is the son of the 
Maiquis, who was an Marly governor 
general of Canada, and in whose 
honor the regiment was named.

as
W> 11 as its pinch 
hut à >11, and In nd 
ish anvov 
of V >•»
-t .a.

i- 2. To compel custom» 
make : rworn declari no

o

unity nt a the qi.„ .'ity they ha ■
re.... . i

i) a-, as snr-■v War department 
eords show 2,178 American offl- 
eei's and men were aboard. 

Ixmdcfn, Feb. 7.—The loss of 
, life on the Tuscania so far as 
! known, was 210, the Admiralty 

announces
The approximate figures or 

those saved are:
Officers 78: men 1,933; of

ficers of the crew 16; men of 
the crew 125; passengers 3; not 
specified 32.
Washington, Feb. 7.—Officers to

day anxiously awaited further de
tails of thy first disaster to Ameri
can soldiers en route to France, due 
to the torpedoing of the Tuscania. 

There is an American bark Nor- Jt is believed that most of the 2i;T 
toiandy of 543 tons, owned at Ban- : missing havy been saved, 
gor, Maine. A British bark Nor- I. A coded list of survivors was cora
ina nd y, of 1,208 tons, formerly in8 into the war department early, 
owned by New York, left a gulf but officials declined to give out the 
port on August 30, for Buenos names already received.
Aires. iicial list was expected to-day, as

soon as it was decided.
The troops aboard the Tuscania 

were mainly former Michigan and 
Wisconsin National Guardsmen now 
attached to the thirty second divis
ion, training at Camp MacArthur. 
Texas. Several aero squadrons and 
several companies of the twentieth 
engineers, a forestry regiment were- 
on board. The list of units made 
public by th» adjutant-general's of
fice is as follows:

Headquarters detachment and 
companies D., E., and F. of the 
20 th •engineers.

107th engineer train, 107th mili
tary police, 107th supply train. No. 
100 Aero squadron, 158 Aero squad
ron, 2loth Aero squadron. Replace
ment detachments Nos. 1 and 8 of 
the "2nd division. Fifty-one casual 
officers. The 10th engineers was 
composed of the first battalion of 
Michigan engineers; the 107th mili
tary police was mady up from the 
fourth and sixth Wisconsin infantry 
and 107th supply train from the 
fourth, fifth and sixth Wisconsin in
fantry.

The Twentieth Engineers, a for- 
Continued on Page Six #
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MERCHANTS CORNER

vr re-

present at least, i- placed in 
the hands of the newly 
pointed fuel and food com
mittee, Aid. Element, chair
man. Although the meeting 
was fairly calm, storm clouds 
loomed more than once, and 
Aid Bragg and the mayor clash
ed more than once.

immediate preceding week.
3. To determine w’’»*heT' in 

the public interest shipments 
consigned to any one dealer may 
be apportioned to other dealers 
within the municipality in or
der to expeditate deliveries, and 
to fix the compensation which 
may be allowed to the said deal
er in consequence of such ap
portionment.

4. To commandeer the de
livery outfits of such dealers as 
may be idle for the purpose of 
assisting in the distribution of 
suplies to the several cities. 
and to fix the compensation 
which shall be paid by one deal
er to another for such service.

5. To arrange for further 
supplies and to determine which 
line of transportation shall be

Continued on page four

ap-

Tlve mayor submitted the follow
ing report:-—
Gentlemen:

It has been deemed advisable to 
call you in special session for the 
purpose of further considering the 
Fuel question.

As you are no doubt aware, the 
Civic Commission which was ap
pointed in December last, has dis
banded.

During the period from Jan. 14th 
to 31st, a great measure of relief 
was brought about. This Council 
was good enough to place funds at 
our disposal, and we were thus en
abled, not only to bring coal sup
plies to the cify, but to make a fair
ly equitable distribution of santo.

Notwithstanding the fact that, the 
work w^s 'pot properly started until 
all coal 'supplies in the city were ex
hausted, \?e were enabled to secure 
enough additional supplies to "c- 
lieve more than 4000 homes.

Had thq Commission had the co
operation of the dealers and citizens 
to a greater degree, it is my opin
ion, that the situation would have 
been handled in a more satisfactory 
manner to all concerned, and that 
we would not now be facing such a 
formidable problem as regards coal.

The expenditure' necessary to 
bring relief to our citizens has been 
the subject of some criticism on the 
part of those who have not a pro
per conception of the conditions, 
cannot believe that any person 
worthy of citizenship in this city 
would object to any necessary 
penditure, did they realize the con- By Courier Leased Wire 
sequences of failing to protect onr 
people from a coal famine.
Brantford is

news ported since. Captains of vessels 
«recently arrived here say they did 
not see the Normandy.

no-
The of-

In the meantime the Bolshe
viki continue . to circulate by 
means of the wireless, state-M.11 NOT 

EXCEED2I0 ONTUSCANIA
IEments regarding the triumph of 

the Bolsheviki rada in the Uk
raine . A statement issued yes
terday says that the seat of the
government was transferred to 
Kiev on Sunday and that 
ments had been reached between 
the Bolsheviki government in 
Russia and the Rada regarding 
federal union with Russia 
the complete unity 
and internal affairs. It is added 
that the representatives of all 
the army fronts have recognized 
the Bolsheviki Rada as the sole 
authority in the Ukraine. An all 
Ukrainian congress will be held 
at Kiev in the next few days.

Claims also arc made by the 
Bolsheviki Government that all 
authority in the Crimea 
the hands of the Crimean

and soldiers' 
delegates. Elsewhere the Bo
lsheviki claim to be winning, 
and they report the capture of 
Bobruisk, near Minsk. It is ad
ded that the Ukrainian soldiers 
are joining the Bolsheviki 
les.

agree-

andMajority of American Troops on Tor
pedoed Transport Vessel Have Been 
Accounted For—The War Situation 
Summarized

Only Helsingfors, Tammerfors and a 
Strip Along Gulf Remain in Hands 
of Reds —Latter Defeat Government 
Troops at Tammerfors

of foreign

:

I
7

ex-
» liât of the previous we ,k, but in 
that period nine of the 15 ships 

_ , . t, v i- sunk were of more than 1,600 tons.German submarine, the British lmer Italy lost one large Earner during
Tuscania has gone down with more the week ending February 2, and 
than 2 50 American soldiers, marking two large and one small French 
the first serious blow of the U-boats ] merchantmen were sunk in the same 
against the transportation of Ameri- | period. 
can troops. Of 2,179 soldiers, latest Artillery Active
available reports say that all but 210 On the battle front in France the 
have been accounted for. The Tus- German artillery continues active 'n 
cania, of 14,348 tons, was the first Flanders, the Arfas-Cambrai sector 
ship carrying American troops to be and in the Champagne. There also 
sunk by submarines, although the 'have been small raids at widelv scat 
transport Antilles was torpedoed with tered points. Only the artillery has 
the loss of 170 persons last October been active on the Italian front, 
while retruning to the United States, tile targets. Berlin claims the de- 

Freighter Torpedoed struction of seven entente machines
A German submarine has also suuk on the western front. 

the American freighter Alamance, of Negotiations at Brest-Litovsk be- 
3,000 tons. The freighter went down tween the Central Powers and Rus- 
off the English coast with the loss sia and the Ukraine are expected to 
of six men. All the Americans on be resumed to-day.

| board, including the gun crew, were After his victory at Uleaborg and 
saved. the capture of Tammerfors, General

Mannerheim, commander of the 
forces of the Finnish diet, is report- 

due to submarines or mines, aggro- ed to have been defeated at Tammer- 
gated 15 vessels, including 10 
more than 1,600 tons, 
week of February. The total equals treating toward the Gulf of Bothnia.

Uy Courier Leased Wire to run it on the schedule of another
Torpedoed off the Irish coast by a Petrograd, Tuesday, Feb. 5.—The train. 

White GuardsSurely
not to furnish the 

crowning example of 
humanity to Man.”

I submit we have a mandate from 
the people to bring relief as quickly

is in It is announced that the Bolshevikor government troops
in Finland, now control all of Fin- army headquarters will be 
land except Helsingfors and Tarn-, from Molihev.
merfors and a strip along the Gulf I Denmark is proriding money, 
ot Finland. A battle is reported to food and transportation for Austra
lie in progress s^t Tammerfors, an German war prisoners congested !n 
important railwaÿk junction. Both Petrograd. The Bolshevik Govern- j 
sides are said to Bousing artillery, ment announces that large numbeis 
The Finnish Red Guard's nave been °f these prisoners will be permitted 
reinforced by Bolshevik Red Guards to return home next week.
from Petrograd and arms and am- Reds Victorious . , yrrenw «nr
munition are going to the Finnish London, Feb. 7—The Finnish died o ‘ Urt!LA
revolutionists from Russia. While Guard have surrounded Tsmtier- a 1““tto.,]U6t your flt'~
some of this Bolsheviki regiments m fors and have defeated General 
Petrograd voted to send help to the Mannerheim, commander of the 
Finnish Red Guards, others refused government forces in Finland, 
to assist the Finnish Bolsheviki.

Estimates of expenditures for 
4918 by the various ministers of tire 
Bolsheviki Government, total 28 
000,000,090 rubles, 
raid to show an expected incomla of 
only 5,000,000 000 rubles.

Fifty persons were killed and 200 
injured in a train wreck near Kal- 
ashniko, in Samara province. The 
wreck was caused by soldiers who 
seized the train and forced the crow

coun- movedcil of workmen’s“Man's In-

WEATHER BULLETIN arm-
ToTOint o,

7— Di g ht 
fall's have 
more 'or less pre
valent over 
Dominion. while 

■'mother cold wave 
from the mor-th- 
weut Is ''spreading 
ver the country 

from 
a tward

Feb.
enow
been

M. Kasakoff, former chancel
lor of the Russian embassy at 
Tokio, has been arrested by the 
Bolsheviki. He is charged with 
attempting to influence Japan 
and British embassies and the 
Chinese legation against enter
ing into relations with the Bol
sheviki government.

A Reuter dispatch from Pe- 
the Moscow 

bank has

the
When you think you're trouble hit, 
Laugh a little bit.
Look misfortune in the face,
Brave the bedlam’s rude grimace ; 
Ten to one ’twill yield its place.
If you have the wit and grit 
Just to laugh a little bit.
Cherish this as sacred writ—- 
Laugh a little bit 
Keep it with you, sample It,
Little ills will sure betide you, 
Fortune may not sit beside you.
Men may mock and fame deride you, 
But you will mind them not a whit 
If you laugh a little bit.

ac
cording to a despatch from the 
Russian official news agency il. 
Petrograd. General Mannerheim’s 
forces are said to be in retreat with 
life Red Guard in pursuit.

General Mannerheim and Ins 
white guards are racing toward the 
Gulf of Bothnia. Tammerfors war 
defended by 10,000 government 
troops. The losses on both sides 
were heavy. The fighting is said to 

(Continued on Page Two.)

Manitoba trograd says that 
branch of the state 
been closed indefinitely because 
of lack of funds.

tThe budget isForecasts 
Moderate winds. I 

a few light local 
w tils flur- 

most'ly 
fair and colder to
day end on Friday.

Shipping Losses
British losses in merchantman, General Alexieoff, it is added 

is reported to be marching north
ward, and has occupied several 
railway stations In the direction 
of Kharkov and Voronesh.

*<■ but of fors by Finnish revolutionists. 
for the first government leader is said to be

The
re-

✓
|agap|5ipg|«sk *

■ -w*?’------ -

Russo-German Situation is Uncertain
aNTFORD daily courier

FORTY SEVENTL /EAR
THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1918. TWO CENTS

id Day Service

DSAY&CO.
iusie Street

Machine 45

MALE PILLS madthij
îale Complaint. $5 a box 
rug stores. Mailed tr any 
price. The Scobeli Laus 
r‘.aric

Restores Vim 
and Vitality:

ncreascs ‘ grey matter”; 
up. $3 a box, or two fm 
mil on receipt of price.

FOR MEN

''pthnr'r.M

SATURDAY CLOSING IS FRIDAY BUYINGBuy on 
Friday Buy oa 

Friday

Thoughts arc 
Triwto, int they
Z'Wie;/
YEb LIZZIE. BuT
not all Trtrito 

• ABE THOOC-xTb-1
Tx

M

“Zimmie”

s?

CANADIAN NOBl'B 
1 REGULATIONS 
a family, or any male 
who was at the com- 
present war, and ha* 
be a British subject 

allied or neutral coun- 
li a quarter-section of 
I Land In Manitoba, 
Iberta. Applicant must 

at Dominion Lands 
Icy for District. Entry 
bade on certain condl- 
months residence npo* 
land In each of three

is a homesteader may 
bg quarter-section as 
B3.00 per acre. Duties 
Is in each of three 
[homestead patent and 
|tra. May obtain pre- 
bo n as homestead pat* 
[long.
Lining homestead pat- 
[eenre a pre-emption, 
led homestead In cer- 
| $3.00 per acre. Mast 
I each of three years.
*1 erect a house worth ,

I may count time of 
| labourers In Canada 
Idence duties under

Lands are advertise* 
[returned soldiers who 
I and have been hoo- 
receive one day prior) 
entry at local Agent’»
I)-Agency). Discharge 
In ted to Agent, 
r. VT CORY,
[ter of the Interior.
I publication of thll 
r be paid far.

I

I
:

i I
i
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I SMOKE
Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents 
vana Bouquet Cigar * 
cents straight 
nufactured by
[IR & CO., Ltd.,
BTFORD, ONT.
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it is time the Lenses 

bed—they are hurting 
k and straining your 
change of lense is fre- 
ecessary when one is 
Her. Come to us for ad- 
h examination. We will 
th new lenses that will 
kyes and improve your 
[he expense will be very
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NEWS FROM NORFOLK COUNTV wZtoseIEomorrow as

J M. YcEvery Morning1918.
i. HVB' Donly was reappointed a I Fruit Grcwers Elect 
I BoTrd61 °f the Public Library | Simcoe Beat^Burlingt

: GOVERNOR GENERAL j

'» «h PRESENTED MEDALS I

an wo ,lPUia!ist i»OUcom0r„eSani Scene Befo-'= Legislate

ing. ' ° fi" a vacancy now exist? Assembly—Heroes Honored.

Quani Officers— I
Get In the 

Slats of hot
on.

FRIDAYhabit of drinking a 
water beforeARE SENIENCED breakfast.

Three Years for James Coop 
One Year for Two Others.

LECTURE AT LYRIC

ouf!i’v “dt her« IonK. so let's make 
ear we af• Let u-s live well, 
well allfj VnfZHt wel1’ work weil, sleep 
condition ? k ,We!1 ' Wllat a glorious 
ve“y easv t°-attaiu’ and yet- how 
fhP^m!Sy- 'iS If one will onlv adopt 

wrn.rnmg iaside bath. ' 1
Folks who

cer,

School âtcconnfo o 
t0 *75.55. or whichS515 amounting
fuei <6as), and Public seh^f JOr 
counts mounting to boolac~
*137.85 was for fuel which

The report of >>r ’ Fere passed.
»•"* «”» =-“o„,,r",7,adclr“'-«

rolment by forms 
j11-. 36; Ilf., 23;

Total 130 with an 
the public enrolment 

uary was 629, with 
tendance of 531

Simcoe, Fvb. 7.-^,(From our own Pupils, 
correspondent) — Norfolk's thi-e The Management Pom, ■„ 
outlaws were disposed of yesterday Ported that Mrs IVinrii0™?11466 re" 
morning by his honour, Judge Boles, temporarily engaged* ana^ been 

James Cooper, the oldest of the charge of the ^d is
badeepu°tfeunnderS ami,a ”led A-angementhseha °e“al ’

psrt°ug„rtasmwe^r garding

•oattallo^^011 th* N°^lk ^ « 8L*Tui: have

JtuSr*” fr°m thS rÆr’ïiî/K X8

arrested^xf'the 'first coun^ When clpareh thTrinantial raba^rastmlnt J'™1* Growers Elect Officers.

4. Escaping from gaol 0t tbe. ladies’ war work com““tee Norfolk Fruit Growers’
5. Escaping from gaol was dlscassed and it was agreed to ®^°iaJ10n lmet yesterday to elect
fi. Horse sLling announce that the board would al t0r the year- President

7. Bugiary of country store hi P'am envelopps to be placed in £ertSOn presided- There
He managed yesterday to get a the ,p9WSi on the 16th inst. for the a , 6 buslMSS to transact.

discharge on the charge of stealing °l contributions to help pay -nAfh’e'y °f 1 ,per cenL additional
hts father’s horse a few days tbe hills for material. on those who did not pay cash for
after he had sawn his wav out of • Wm’ SpraSg was ordered at Mag- *1. *’ spraying material was just 
gaol. He established that "he had !strate Gunton’s court last evening dlsposed ot when we dropped in. 
an interest in the steed. To the t0 contribute two dollars weekly to 7116 directors appointed for 1918 
other charges he pleaded guiltv the suPP°rt of his wife, who had are: Theo. Cunningham, Joseph
Minor sentences imposed, did not preferred a charge for non-support Gilbertson, George Potts, George 
appear to have any salutary effect There was a full dress reheasal Schuyler and Harry Lawrence, Mr. 
on his career. of the Dramatic Club’s play in the potts replacing Dwight Deunming.

Breckenbury was sentenced to Tarish Hall yesterday evening. The directors appointed Mr. Gilbert-
gaol on default of payment of a fine Back numbers of The Courier for Bon Presid<mt again ; Geo. Schuyler, 
of $200 for a breach of the temper- most issues can be secured at the vice-president; James E. Johnson, 
ance act. He joined in the gaol- office, 55 Peel street, at the regular secretary and manager, and Frank 
breaking and burglary a fortnight price- Tlie day’s issue is still on Shearer and J. Alex. Wallace, audi- 
ago, and pleaded guilty. Re is sin- sale at Jackson’s, Baillie’s and Se- h01"8- 

His family live in Brantfo-d. bring's, as well as at the office.
Tbe younger Cooper’s career was The Great War 

outlined yesterday. He pleaded, 
during the afternoon, not guilty of 
iorgeij, but guilty of receiving 
money obtained through the forgery 
of his chum, and was given 
and one half months, to

(From Our Own 
Simcoe, Feb. 7.

Correspondent). 
Miss Charlotte,

youngest daughter 
W. H. Will Be Bargain Dayof Mr. .and Mrs.

Boughner, of

»«ss
average or lis I Sonie/bT “J ”*le” ««oh” momlnif ,‘m
«-JS»*? Ijss -£ 85

■ ->- •».«< 1 rasi ,„r;r tis

f l-tt for St. Thon., for £*£'«! » (to. o f r.a , K,!
the honeymoon. ^atei with a teaspoonful of lime-

Returning they will reside on the in 11 t0 wash from
in Boughner farm. „ ?t°mach, liver and bowels

Tbe bride is a valued member or' sour bile -ino8 ?ndi8estible waste, 
Churls rf Woodhouse Methodist action of hot ^“0tta“^ins- ,The 
Church and was yesterday attended Phosnhatp nn n^tei ?nd limestone

'“CS";,?”: o',™’ oT.V,;?, ,f”«Sor«i-S."‘?“toS

r- « » Hr sffiff-srïsr—

an en-
as follows: 1., 37; ; of Alex. Ba 
IV.. 23; V., 11. I

Qpan Until 3 O’clock I
OWING TO STORE CLOSING ON SATURDAY, FRIDAY WILL BF 1

OUR REGULAR BARGAIN DAY %

thework, 
made re- LADIES’ and MISSES’

Suits and Coats. - one
appetite for breakfast. 

h„., e millions of neople who are = 
spell!re5 W,thh constipation, bilious == 
have ’«an C*? tr°uble; others who = 
have saHow skins, blood disorders .S
sicklv CpomnikiaS’ blood disorders and i 
sickly complexions are urged to eet I
PhltT roVT*1 ,°r Lmes?o1et0phg„efl?.

“om the drug store. This -
to mSke I7 ,iUle’ but is sufficient I 

™alte anyone a pronounced crank-
foVteTÆ* °f inSidC bathlngabnek

a

As-

Specially Marked for 
Friday’s Selling

Ladies’ and Misses Suits, showing smart tailored styles some 
braid trimmed. These come in tweeds, cheviots, all wool 
well lined ; regularly §25.00 ; February Clearing 
Sale at..........................

are
serges ;

ice in $5.00• a spIendid well lighted 
dud a good crowd.
scoIeeandnthe b0y\’nade the first 

lavof oT e ‘ |he LT"4 Period,”"Z-3 in '

!X s-s1

« with sZTJZ’‘°7t T,M.

clean last game and a splendW one 
or the spectators. A return mateh

said mgharraKged’ and as this is = 
said to have been the first reverse
°L tho season for Burlihgton 
boys are to be congratulated, and 5=
ThaC°G® shouId. see a splendid game. == 
ihe Simcoe line-up was:
Coates; defence. W. Jackspn 
Ramey; rover, Piett; centre Kelly"- 
— gs’- c Osborne and M. Mason. ’

rink

Winter Coats in plaids, tweeds, zebeline, cheviot and curl cloth; 
the seasons newest styles ; the colors g.re bpown, 
gieen, grgy and black ; February Clearance Sale.
XV rapprette and Japanese Crepe Kimonas, good full styles - shir 
red at the waist or straight lines ; February 
Clearance Sale . .

I

$10.00
Burled the “Burls.”

The Simcoe aggregation that 
visited Burlington on Tuesday 
night report a good reception, good

$1.50Veterans had 
the Feb-some excellent music at 

ruary meeting held last night.
The three prisoners 

yesterday are the only 
Castle Robertson, save on^.

Frost in the service pipes on 
Union street has been responsible 
for residents having to carry water 
from next door, 
in front of the 
frozen over a week ago.

Press Photographs.
Pte. Oliver DeCow is reported as i "" 

back to the 123rd Reserve Bat- j> 
talion, and is likely to return to j{ 
France.

Mrs. Lewis Fick is still confined ! ‘ 
to bed, suffering from 'injuries re
ceived on December Slstr in a iati 
on the sidewalk in front of the 
residence of Sheriff Sni. r on Col 
borne street.

Mr. A. M. Monroe began his thir
teenth year on the Board of Educa
tion yesterday evening, and his sec
ond year- as chairman as well. He 
has lived all his days in Simcoe and 
few have as good a memory re
garding the early days and doings 
here. We extend congratulations.

Serge Dresses, in the new straight line effect, 
stitching and pockets ; February Clearance Sale 
$10.00 and...........................................
Silk Crepe de Chine and Satin Dresses, .; 
collars, in navy, brown and black; February 
Clearance Sale price

trimmed withsentenced 
guests at $12.00our

Liver Ills
tli ree

run concur- 
lently with his former sentence.

To Fight Germany at Home 
Carrying out the 

Bureau’s

with .georgette .crepeGoal, F. S=
Are Cured by J

| HOOD’S PILLS i $18.50andWar Lectuia 
programme, Rev. A. B. 

Furney gave a five minute address 
at the Lyric picture show at 
last night, 
series to be given.

Mr. H. P. Innés, who has undar- 
j aken to circulate the information 
introduced the speaker, and the ad 
dress was short and to the point. 
Canada the Biggest Counti-y in the 

War.
Mr. Farney began: 

biggest little country in this
We loaned the government $400 

000,000 last year, bought $380,- 
000,000 worth of cheese and $50 - 
000,000 worth of agricultural pro
ducts and as much of other 
ducts of Canada, 
ing ships in a score of places.

Our last market for the safe of 
securities has been closed. We must 
buy our own securities, and lend oilr 
own money, and fend more this yeai 
ihan last. We must produce more, 
deny ourselves more, and must nr’ 
buy out of our own country unless 
it is absolutely necessary,

These 'Three Things;
We must practice self denial.
We must produce to the limit.
We must lend more.
Last year onv in 

population loaned to the 
One in four should in 1918 
double what we loaned last 

The reverend gentleman 
plauded enthusiastically.

The fire hydrant 
court house was

Owing to the AdvanceIt was the first of a

i Bowling t UNDERWEAR* i

Bioadbent
Be '* Vi -V

( r*$3 tvut.
,,-v-x.tised A,S?r=

«s |S
. fed thé Radiator team with 4 96. EE

«ÏÎTiSïï Cotton Un- j, Ladies White Flannelette Gowns, in good

$£00
Ladies’ Combinations in low V or high 
neck ; short and long sleeves, in cotton ; 
union or all wool ; all sizes and, prices.

Tailor to it,
Man or Woman ~

We are the 
war.

Agent for jaeger’s Pure Wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats

s

3score: 
Beavers— 

Crowley
Cleator ...........
McCauley . . . 
Battaglia . . . 
Mathews . . . .

i< 155— 
1,135—. 3pro-

We are now mak-
PHONE 312. .MARKET ST. I Ladies Black Sateen Underskirts, extra sc 

* large size, good weight, all =
lengths; reg. $2.00; Site price ebl.OU ^

- ix

i^tr
861 864 854 2569

American Radiator—
Douglass . ..140 153
Beatty...................179 180
Brown.................146 144
Moule................... 135 136
McGaw................142

^IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllliiiiiiiiiiiiilflllllllllflllllllllHIlllllllInillii^
| Brander’s Drug Store
g Sharp belling Features E

176—469 
157—496 
143—433 
121—392 

159 190—491

IChildren’s Coats SIZES 1 TO 
5 YEARS

bîankehloïh'nS bT C'°th’ aIs,° navy’ C0Pen> cardinal and brown ; <î»0 OA
ket cloth and corduroy, regularly $4.00 to $5.00; February Sale . . ipO.^9

I
SB

I742 772 767 2281
Brandon Shoe and Verity's roll 

Friday night, February 8th.eight of the 
country, 

loan

=SExceptionally Good Values inFOR

Silks and Dress Goods
For FRIDAY’S Selling

s 0nly a fe,w yards left, black Duchess
— Satin, 36 in. wide ; beautiful lustre, old 

Lyons dyes, Friday per
— vard . .............

FRIDAY and SATURDAYyear, 
was ap

i—<s—
(Continued from Page One.> 

have bvgun early Monday morning.
Despatches from Stockholm Wed

nesday, said that General M&rmev- 
lieim, who is acting under authority 
of the Finnish diet, had 
Uleaborg, in northern Finland and 
also had taken Tammerfors, which 
is 100 miles northwest of Helsing
fors, the Finnish Capital.

Poles Insurgent
Petrograd, Feb/ 6.—Ensign Kry

lenko,: the Bolsbeft’iki comm mder-in- 
chief, has issued a decree ordering 
(hat all supplies be cut off from tbe 
Polish legion in the Russian army, 
and declaring its commander. D >v- 
L'or Mousnitsky, an outlaw. H > also 
appeals to all Bolsheviki to 
Polish commands.

Tlie decree was prompted bv tlie 
refusal of the Polish commands to 
Meduce their officers to the ranks, 
end submit to Bolsheviki democra
tization. Ensign Krylenko says thrt 
the Polish officers are under tlie 
control of the Polish bourgeois, who 
are unwilling to submit to popular 
rule.

SIMCOE BOARD I Store Open as Usual Saturday and Monday

OF EDUCATION a 10c Straight 
Extra Fine 

Toilet Paper 
y rolls for

One piece only each, black and navy = 
suiting serge, 54 in. wide ; (PO AA = 
absolutely fast dyes; yard. . n)<$->U0 §=
White Habitua, 36 in. wide ; Fri- A == 
day Special, a yard........................................DUC Ü
Blanket Coating, all wool, 54 A A ==
m. wide; Friday, yard........... tP^é.UU =
Burgundy, green, navy, brown, black ; ail = 
wool serge ; 40 in. wide; Fri 
day, per yard ...........

25c captuivd

Inaugural Meeting Held Last 
Night—General Town News. $2.50\Vhite Pine 

Cough Syrup 30 in. Black Taffeta, fine 
quality, beautiful finish ; at $1.9525 c(From Our Own Correspondent).

Simcoe, Feb. 7.-—The inaugural 
meeting of the Board of Education 
was held last night in the office of 
the secretary, F. E. Curtis. There 
were present Chairman A. M. Mon
roe, Messrs. Sutton, Kelly, Innés, 
Burt, Lawson and Murdoch.

A. M. Monroe was appointed 
chairman for a second term.

The committees of 1917 
appointed. The chairmen are:

Finance—W.,E. Kelly, K.C.
ManagementP. Innés, K.C.
Supplies—I. B. Lawson .
Buildings—Guy 4L Marston, C.E.

1 Grounds—Dr. WMF. Burt.
F. E. Curtis was reappointed 

secretary-treasurer at his 
salary.

The rules and regulations of the 
board for 1917 were adopted for

19c 30 in. Paillette, black and colors; old 
stock; Friday only, per 
yard............... $1.2515c Straight

Health Salts 
2 for

50c

$1.50 1REMNANTS FRIDA YEmulsified 
Cocoanut Oil leftvp

V SALE OF T OWE LINGS2 5 c SALE OF COTTON AND 
NANISOOKS29cwere re Heavy grey striped towelling, 18 in. wide, 

tor hand towels ; Special at 
per; yard ................. 22c-<

Fine even thread cotton, 35 in 
wide; special value at, yard 
40 in Fine Nainsook, in mill =
7 yards ; worth 35c yard ; Sale C% 
price, yard . \................................ &DC
36 in. Fine Nainsook, in mill ends of 1 to 
t yards ; worth 30c yard ; Sale ()0 
price per yard .................................££ Q

15cl15c Straight 
Hand Cleaner
same as Snap 

2 tins

t asD^rk : 
easSfeo

5c 18 in. wide ;
wash SpecialBoxef Stationary = nd of 1 to25cper yard .

former for A wii'ilOBfi despatch received 
Berlin from Kiev, and forwarded to 
Amsterdam Tuesday, said that Ea- 
i-ign Krylenko and his staff 
been arrested by tbe insurgent Poles.

at Gheek Dace Towelling, 22 in. wide; red 
only, fast colors; special at 
per yard ........................25 c 19c 20chad

f

most pure, special price per 
yard...................

25c15c All
Corson's Char

coal.
Tooth Paste

usim HTUIKE SLACKENING 
Amsterdam, Feb. 7.—A semi of

ficial telegram, dated Monday, re
ceived here to-day from Berlin says:

“The number of strikers in Great
er Berlin declined to-day. A large 
number of works again are operat
ing. In other big armament works 
the number of those at work varies 
from 75 to 80 per cent of their 
full complement. A further state
ment is expected to-morrow, so that 
the strike may now be regarded at 
an end.”

Palm Olive Soap
3 Cakes

Chewing Gums
3 fori Tme Circular Pillow Cotton ; 40, 42 and 

44 in. wide ; special at, 
yard .........27c 85c20c [ 10c

| Gordon Brander I
45c 1per

Heavy White Table Linen, 
pure, 66 in. wide; Special at 
per yard .......................

I absolutely (“IK?sheetin8'fiM ■

11 yard .$1.00 per 49c 11

J. M. YOUNG Cù. CO. 1druggist
CORNER MARKET AND DALHOUSIE ST.

EE Phone 430

m
23 THE P® The Inward Effects of humors are worse 

than the outward. They endanger the 
whole system. Hood’s Sarsaparilla eradi
cates nil humors, cures all their inward 

■5EE and outward effects,
everywhere established.

It is the great nl-
llllll mmum

Since He 
to Take

73 Lees Av 
“Three years 

run down and j 
very much from 
Trouble. HavinJ 
lives’, I thougjifl 
The result was su 
/ have not had 

since I cornmenJ 
tires’, and I knot] 

not known for a 
that is, the bled 
body and clear tli 

WALTE 
50c. a ,box, 6 for 

At all dealers or 
receipt' of pried 
Limited, Ottawa.

FOR
OR EX
Now is the time ( 

city or country i 
$1000 for white fr;

housie street, 
$1300 for good hou; 

$200 down.
$1400 for large hous 

mond St.
$3200 for new twoJ 

Superior St.
$1800 for new cotta] 

St. $200 cash. 
$1500 for 6 

Ave. À
room c:

snap.
$4000 for a choice r 

veniences, on Albi 
$1800 for 8 roomed] 

St. A bargain. 
$8500 for 100 

and best of soil, Si 
$8500 for 100

acres

acres,
good land, near ; 

$6000 for 70
bank barns and be 
out of city.

$10000 for 140

acres,

acres, < 
best of buildings, c 
der cultivation, exi 
choice timber. Eas 

$3200 for 52 acres b: 
rooms, bank barn 
farm, eight miles fr 

50 acres, frame house 
barn, drive barn, $4

G. W. HA
<H Brant St, 

Phone

Childrei 
for fletc 
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30c
Pure Castile 

Soap
4 bars

$1.00

Store Closed 
Saturday

Chocolate
Bars

Assorted 
6 for

25 c

25c
Tooth Brushes

for

19c

SIMCOE AGENCY 
THE COURIER.

——<$X—— _
55 Teel Sb-eet.
Day Phone Temporary 390. 
Night Phone 35»—;l.
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1 RE KIDNEY ! of the “close 

camera.
*A great quantity of rocks and l__ 

rine plante was brought to the lab
oratory. The idea of tihis 
arrange many kinds otf settings. To 
produce t'h, ideas lin mind the inter
iors of the "big tanks must be arran
ged with the same care as a stage.
This was to produce tlhe effect of 
jungles of -waving growth, in which 
roams the devilfish, or oaves wherein 
these 'monsters lurk. There -was ma
terial for rocky labyrinths where fish 
find shelter, sea prairies where the 
crab fegions congregate, 
wails -of the reef-s on whi-ch live the 
beautiful corals, star fish and 
urchins.

Special settings were also arranged 
for one of the mo-st -remarkable crea
tures Which Mr. Ditmars declared he 
ever captured. This lis the smoking 
■caterpillar, am animal that -walks 
about on the sea bottom in u-prigh-t 
-position -an-d -appears to -proudly 
throw out i-tis ch-est whil-e it smokes 

nav a di-garette. To unbelievers' it is ex- 
made plained that -the “smoke” comes 

... picture -from a white tube and is a li-mv se-
ïwie ro3 m !’hlt,work’ finds it imposs- cretlon used to drive enemies away, 
iwf 5he 0<lean, so he brings To photograph Oreat-ures in deep

hlm „ tank® of sea water and follow their
™s lh.on.1,® jn Sea roda le Mr. Dit- movements among rocks and tangles Bacon, back trim . . .0 48

built a number of tanks, of ocean growth there is mu'ch to -be Bacon, back . , .
fairs thefrnrC<>e,normous a,f- :don:e 4n 6he -matter of -lighting. Then Beef, boiling, lb.
It ' ,, e h6916(1 t0 temperatures 'again moat 'of the particularly inter- Beef heart each
-exactly necessary to some form of es'tin-g forms prowl only at night Beef roast It)'
■marine life and chilled to tempera- These nocturnal forms Were illumin- Beef hinds ' 
tares required by others. In these a-ted hy hu-ge arc lamps, giving a Chickens dressed’ 0 
tanks he -has "shot,” as the mOvie total of 40,000 candle power It was Ducks ’ “ “ ’”° 75
people say. some extraordinary dra- necessary to -make the bottoms of Geese
nuas and comedies—duels between «ome -of the tanks of glass do that Chickens live n nr
monsters, opera, bouffe -combats be- beams of light dould be projected nrv.îuV v* W" "S Î?
tween singularly pol-ite lobsters and among the rocks from benerth J The pvLh P uk' -------- ? n°
devliltish and interesting pictures of wa-t-er of the tanks 'is slowlv filtered t carcass- -° 21
the murder -stratagems employed by ( being constantly in moderate circula- it ®S„h ,P°' k
sea-crea tures that-feed on each other, tion -and passing through screens g,S’, .!iVe " U.' " ’ 17
He -made a series -of experiments at which catch accumulating particles ^‘dmeys, lb
the seashore before beginning the that might cause it to be hazv Pork kidneys...................0 18
work at Scarsdale. Mr. Ditmars has already aceu-mu-

lated Wonderful material among Ms 
marine movies Which will -soon be 
■available for therochools. His movie 
lectures of the past have embraced 
an aggregation ranging in size If-rom 
elephants to the -most minute insects.
This -is What he now explains has ac
cumulated among -his -motion pictures 
d'f creatures that roam the 
floor.

■t=3lup” -motion picture vwwywvwvwwywv<t^>vvwyvyy WS^WW»rfWWWwwvwvw
1 !

FARMS AND GARDENS

For Sale
MARKETSm-a- FOR SALEUr MARNE LIFE was to FOR SALE—A story and three 

quarters, seven roomed house 
on Sheridan street, with 
sleeping porch and all conven
iences.

FOR SALE—Two storey red 
brick, seven roomed house on 
Arthur street, with large lot 
and all conveniences.

FOR SALE—Good cottage on 
Northumberland St., good

Since He Commenced 
to Take “Fruit-a-tives"

Curator oi New York Zoo 
Photographs Creatures 

In Tanks

Grain
Baled Hay . . . .
Hay..........................
Oats.....................

14 00 
14 00 

0 70 
1 60 
9 00 
2 10 
1 00

sea

2? ACRES with frame house and frame barn and chicken house, 
apple orchard, situate near House of Refuge, off Mount Pleasant 
Road; adapted for bee-keeping and especially suitable for hog and 
poultry raising; close to the city. Reasonable payment down, bal- 
ance five years’ credit at 6 per cent.

16 7-10 ACRES, Clench Tract, 1-4 mile south of House of Refuge, 
new brick house and frame barn, good soil; .would consider ex
change for city property. No. 5380.

25 ACRES, one mile from Cainsville, frame house, 4 bedrooms, 
4 living rqoms,-good water; new frame barn and stable hog pen to 
accomn^Mate 40 head, stabling for 2 horses and 3 cows. Large 
number of fruit trees including 40 cherry, 40 plum, 40 pear, grapes 
peaches and other young fruit. No. 5424. ^ ’

100 ACRES with good red brick house, bank barn, etc., in Bur- 
ford Township, $7,000.

Rye73 Lf.es A vente, Ottawa, Ont 
“Three years ago, I began to feel 

run down and tired, and suffered 
very much from Liver and Kidney 
Trouble. Having read of ‘Fruit-a- 
tives', I thought l would try them. 
The result was surprising.
/ have not had an hour's sickness 

since I commenced using ‘Fruit-a- 
tives’, and I know now what I have 
not known for a good many years— 
ih.it is, the blessing of a healthy 
body and clear thinking brain”.

WALTER J. MARRIOTT, 
Ù0e. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At ail dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt’ of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

Straw, baled .. . .
Wheat....................... ..
Barley....................and -the(By Ed'win C. Hill in New York Sun)* 

When -the big motion picture men 
want to get a special extra thrill in 
silent -dramas of the sea they -have 
to send expensive companies to Ber- 

i mud-a -or Nassau and spend months, 
usually, at -e-till hunting queer crea
tures that -dwell upon -the floor of 
-warm seas.

Vegetables
Beans, quart...................
Cabbage, dozen .. ..
Cabbage, head ............
Carrots, basket . . . . 
Onions, basket .. ..
Celery . . . . .................
Onions, bushel .. ..
Onions, bag....................
Parsnips, basket . . . . 
Potatoes, bus. . .
Potatoes, basket 
Potatoes, bag . . .
Turnips, bushel .... 40

50

40

20

lot.N
-sea FOR SALE—Good house on

very
25 30

Superior street, with 
deep lot.

FOR SALE—Two bungalows 
on Rose Avenue.

For further particulars apply to

00
05 10

50
40 50
05 07

Raymond L. Ditmars, a 
curator of the New York Zoologi-cal 

‘ Gardens, who has made i-t 'his life 
work -to familiarize children with 
lure's secrets and who 
shrew-d use of the motion

00 50 S, P. PITCHER & SON
ti MARKET STREET

50 00
35

I 4j.JV 
I IS

50 75
Real ■state and Auctionee fhas 65 70

50 50
50

—-<$>—
Meats

50
.0 45 
.0 15 
.0 25 
.0 16 
.0 17

S. G. Read & Son J. T. BURROWSFOR SALE
OR EXCHANGE TheOffice Phones: 

Bell 75; Machine 65.
House Phones: 

Bell 2395, 953, 972
;1 25 

3 00 Mover129 Colborne St.Now is the time to buy a home in 
city or country on small capital 

$1000 for white frame cottage, Dal- 
housie street.

$1300 for good house, Ontario Street. 
$200 down.

--- ---?4 Carting, Teaming 
Storage

0 25 x

..0 15

THE SAFEST MATCHES IN THE WORLD
Also the Cheapest Are

$1400 for large house, 9 rooms, Drum
mond St.

$3200 for new two-storey red brick; 
Superior St.

$1800 for new cottage, 6 rooms, Ruth 
St. $200 cash.

$1500 for 6 room cottage, on Park 
Ave. A snap.

$4000 for a choice red brick, all 
veniences, on Albion St.

$1800 for 8 roomed house on Brock 
St. A bargain.

$8500 for 100 acres choice buildings 
and best of soil, South of Burford.

$8500 for 100 acres, best of buildings, 
good land, near Mt. Pleasant.

$6000 for 70 acres, brick house, fine 
bank barns and best of land, 6 miles 
out of city.

$10000 for 140

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

TORONTO MARKETS 
By Courier Reused Wire

Toronto, Feb. 7.—The trade at 
the Union Stock" Yards 
this morning.

Apparatus Like n Megaphone
In 'some experiments along the sea

shore. -it Was found possible, during 
the time of brightest sunlight, to 
photograph the sandy bottom at a 
moderate depth. This was done with 
apparatus something like a huge 
■megaphone. The -end of tlhe contri
vance wu-s covered with glass. All 
s-orts- of strange life was portrayed, 
h-u-t many forms were observed at a 
■depth -too -great to be filmed. 
Ditmars found -it impossible to get 
'his camera to the bottom, so he de
cided to set up -a marine jungle in 
his laboratory.

Several large 'plat-e

ED D Y’S 
CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING

Silent 500’s

was steady 
cattle 

Re-
Hogs and 

steady. Prices little higher, 
ceipts 13 cars; 109 cattle, 33 calves 
471 hogs, 33 sheep.

Export cattle, choice, $11.50 to 
$12.25; bulls $9 to $ 10,50; butch
er cattle, choice, $10.35 to $11;

There are -Scenes that demonstrate dlum $8.25 to $10; common $7 to 
the 'wild creatures under -the sea -were *7-75: butcher cows, choice, $8.50 
familiar with -the formidable methods to medium $7.50 to $7.75; 
mankind now uses for offensive pu-r- ners $5-50 to $6; bulls, $8.59 
'Poses in warfare and long before a *9•57; feeding steers 
human being -dreamed of them And 75’ stockel's- choice 
these demonstrations show -that in light’

water „ , „me *» rZ, "" '
..XX"" '"'"rt1 10 share aird bombardments, gas -attacks shocke
tW iff C/fns automoI>iIe to by electric current, methods «oip “die-
marin dr?' "“I way ’•s$>eeime”s of ging in” and phases of protectivedi-
rA"e. ?lte.'weTe also transported. At coration to evade enemies that make

z: ays-sy* c“oan‘ee ,“<>kA ch',p 2£HFSre"’"*,‘*

ft Stirs Î5SL
im-mediately after removal from the giant devilteh Ind h!ge turt^ 
water. There were many troubles in Very few creatures escanJ th-,t J-nm» 

waier ‘id t-he tanks very close to the devilfish lair but
lndH*hi=faaaft<i fM°m the 'fearing sun, there are a few that bo Id lv wander 
and thi-s diffrouity was met hy hav- in and pass out m
èfera/bPP ^ °':rtCeJL^ ® 1ke'*mOm- scenes Show thlis to be the case with 
winr^ Aa -l' , °B ,s*nY?' days the the shark and a gigantic sea lob

n*ad°:it impossible to keep the star. There is an orderly fi^ft m
ghl shielding screens in place, and what appears to he rounds

sand particles in the air, together two hig^onstera and before e^h seT
SI?ra,y’ ca’u,sed troub|c with to the principals appear to shake 

the -particularly -delicate mechanism j hands. Mr. Ditmars scientifically ex-

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West St. 

Phone 638
con- ocean

me-

= Safefl because they are impregnated with a chemical = 
= solution which renders the stick “dead” immediately = 
= the match is extinguished. =
= CATS^ecause there are more Perfect matches to the Ë§ 
= sized box than in any other box on the market =§
S )ïar time aconomy and your own good sense,'will urge = 
= the necessity of buying none but EDDY’S MATCHES =

uMr.
can

to
.52 to $9.- 

. to $8.50;
$7 to $8; milkers, choice, each 

$90 to $135; springers, $90 to $135; 
sheep, ewes $12 to $13.50; bucks 
and culls $5.50 to $9; lambs $18.- 
25 to $18.75; hogs, fed and water
ed $18.50 to $18.75; hogs, f. o. b. 
$17.50; calves $15 to $16.

, glass tanks
were floored with ocean eand.

been

acres, 4 miles from city 
best of buildings, clay loam, all un- 
der cultivation, except 14 acres of 
choice timber. Easy terms.

$3200 for 52
«

acres brick cottage, six 
rooms, bank barn 32x60. 
farm, eight miles from city.

50 acres, frame house, 7 rooms, bank 
barn, drive barn, $4200.

plains that this “shaking hands” As 
merely -a phase 'of lobster combat Ex
ercise. To the popular -observer, 
hoxVever, there is a true sporting at
mosphere about the scene.

Despite Mr. Ditmar’s dignified ex
planations, he verifies the on looker's 
gas-p of astonishment and querf about 
a veritable Sgqg attack hy the sea tri- 

s-ays thlis is exactly what 
the creature is **ohi#~r Thefe is one 
difference here between human war
fare and the acts .of this 
T-h-e party that gftSes the enemy is 
immune to the ga^ and surrounds 
itself with an îrnigaiU'ng.cloud of va
por, t'htough which the 
member cannot venture.

But 'gashing -of the enemy. is not 
the only indication of device that 
parallel human traits in -these Scenes. 
There is the smoke blond method or 
concealment. The squids, which took 
like elongated devilfish but are jnof- 
reneive types are attacked by some 
carnivorous fish. Several of them 
quickly “dig in,” and -as they di aT
LTthenmTinS San3 the «-«my ^

HEATERS FOR COLD 
WEATHERG. W. HA VILA? )

Cl Brant St., TîrautforcK 
Phone 15:50 FOR KITCHEN 

COMFORT - RANGESChildren' Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R I A

creature.

Gurnet/ Heaters o
attacking

Ranges
II: Mean comfort in your home. We 

have a complete' line—all _ 
and prices in both styles. You 
can not make a mistake if 
buy ‘a GURNEY make.

sizes

The Mutual Life0 cessfni J Ji gfoup is not so sue- 
Sohd ’r*SJ ey h'ave «treated to 
fu??’ . rocky «round. Immediately 
there Is a veritable bombardment
direction1 aT^rd,S are shot in eve>T 
uirection. These- clones are of “seD-
fronfwhîrt ltormS °f the substance 

• h we 101x1:3111 waterDmof or 
fenriWlnS lnk' The locality of t-he de- 
h?"drS/raws bla<* and murky The 
bombardment continues In an ! 
Penetrable “smoke” cloud.

i'totlVTarmleLaPP|eizend:by an^ Pe3r"

you
Assurance Company of Canada THE .i Our stock of Hardware and Tinware, Enamelware and 

Alum: turn is large and complete. We invite inspection.48th Annual Report
to the6 poKolde'rs TT*7 °* forty-.ei6hth Annual Report submitted 
w . ", P01^5ynolaers at the annual meeting, held at the Head Office Waterloo, Thursday, February 7th, 1918. °® ’

«on com co.3'

i
!

R. FEELY1
i D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

In the 
feel forI SUMMARY STATEMENT 

$ 6,424,515
.........  2,513,991
......... 32,165,432

4,763,400
......... 20,124,563
......... 123,510,899

THE YEAR'S OPERATIONS

iK,d»P«a0timsed„™gP“ye pTt TT r„'“ 
"SSThiImw « ” imp0sed by ,he w"’ the s-rph-s fu-d has ini

EXPANSION OF BUSINESS

ne5neT0hUcStntaîmg fCatUre °f the year was the !arge increase in new busi
ness. The total new assurances placed on the books was $20 124 an
amount which is over 30 per cent, greater than for the preceding year ’ 

STABILITY OF THE BUSINESS

Another very favorable feature is disclosed by the unusually low rate of 
germination of assurances through lapsation and surrender. Both of these 
items show a decrease, thus excelling the fine record of 1916 in this respect

iI Income..................................
Paid to Policyholders . ..
Assets....................................
Surplus..................................
New Assurances................
Assurances in Force

181 Colborne Strvet.Gain over 1916. . . 
Increase over 1916 
Gain over 1916. . ,
Gain over 1916 .. .
Gain over 1916. .. .
Gain over 1916. ...

Phone 708.$ 811,242
57,384 

2,803,469 
168,249 

4,748,186 
• 13,865,318

§3i ;•
S3

i
§5

OFFICES :
52 ERIE AVE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST.

I ns1
I
i t
§

SUTHERLAND’S
This is the Great

Money Saving Week
4* Our Establishment

You "San M

the grand.
of Cant wf ormed the theme
last nUY „ State’s discourse 
last night with the
Travelogues. The lecturer moved
an interesting and instructive guide
through ^nducted the traveller 
through this grand old land of 
charm and — - 01

S'
«

Imperial
F

F
1x.
I I romance. 

Throughout these 
lures, the time and 
to detail and selection

F series
attention given 

, - of points of
real worth and interest are plainly 
apparent. To-night the public will 
be given an opportunity of seeing 
Beautiful France. Not France 
marked and scarred by the ravages 
of war, but France in all the glory 
of her natural -beauties and splen
dour ^>f her monuments, 
and modern.

To-morrow night will be shown 
Bonnie Scotland, the land of the 
heather, the home of Bobbie Burns.

A feature of the afternoon 
sentations as devoted to children is 
the kind and sympathtic 
which Capt. State explains 
points out to the eager young audi
ence all the points of interest geog- 
raphicaly, commercially and his
torically, through which their trav
els lead them.

To-morrow afternoon the British 
possessions in Africa, from the Cape 
jto Cairo, will be presented for the 
first time in America, 
morning a special presentation will 
be given for children at 10.30.

i of lec-
1

i!i i1!Si i
C; INVESTMENTS

whthwâorP:,^i=t,^^ur!r=t.'>f our ,bm» “

iI1 Iii ancientI I' ake a Great Saving 
by Buying Now Bargains in 

Every Department

1
I

war, to win
>v

DIVIDENDS TO POLICYHOLDERS

of the year’s operations, it is gratifying to an- 
ungs were such as to make it possible for the 
to policyholders the same liberal scale of divi-

pre-'* Summing up the re 
nounce that the surplu 
Company to continue to 
deads as heretofore.

•way in 
and

iS

1
GROWTH IN TEN-YEAR PERIODS

Assets .
$ 110,309

1,084,852 
3,730,777 

11,656,409 
32,155,432

I Paid to 
Policyholders. Jas. L. Sutherland

Year. Business 
in Force.

$ 1,699,301 
11,081,090 
21,487,181 
51,091,848 

123,510,899 
e course.

Income.É 1877
1887
1897
1907
1917

1$ 55,319
......................................................... 352,923

...................................................... 819,980
....................................................... 2,243,570

......................................................... 6,424,515
A copy of the detailed Report will be mailed to every policyholder in du 

> Managing Director.

$ 11,064
114,602 
347,862 
680,220 

2,513,991
kV- PARLIAMENTARY NOTICEiI Saturdayi llllllllllllllllllllllll1 Friday* the fifteenth day of Febru* 

ary next, will be the last day for pre*
iginally flom.Mea. "SWV,“^B‘H,• ,

pany and men in Montreal yesterday _ rnaay, ttie twenty-second day of

way employes, which for a time p u t ewm b c o m n r o m i s e I th Jages dls' ®m<y s -trendhee east of Hargieonrt,” Reports of Committees on Private
-• *1 «s» ~&?ssrjss Bm- ARTHUr „ SYDBMt

Senator Robertson was present ataccept a lower scale than they^or t0 X a'nd^rtheast oTKeS” Tor^î 0/anS^e|îhlat19^Se’mbly‘

Xv
EGEO. XVEGENAST E. P. CLEMENT,

Hammond, District Manager
" Brantford, Ont.

v' 'ujjp-'" .rwi

the conference betweenPresident. the com-IHSFL'TE SETTLED 
By Courier Leased Wire 

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 7 . —It*
m137
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SI
for

styles some are 
all wool serges ;

$5.00
and curl cloth ;

$10.00 =

nil styles ; shir- =

$1.50 ■
trimmed with

$12.00 1
orgette ,crepe $

$18.50 I

eees For
’ PRICES
Sowns, in good 
tied-: styles, in

“ $1.50
erskirts, extra
- $1.50 Leice Bi

o
s
$3.29
n

ds
and navy

$3.00
Fri- 50 c
$2.00

n, black ; all

$1.50
AND

r..i5c
lend of 1 to

r... 25c
mds of 1 to

22c (

nelette

40, 42 and ^

45c
fine round

49c

o
llllllllllllllllllllllll
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;
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Attractive 
Bond Issue
Province of Manitoba 

to Yield 6% p.c.

Denominations of $1000 
payable in Gold. 

Maturing 1920 or 1928

Especially attractive — 

Strongly Recommended 
ENQUIRE

J. S. Dowling & Co
LIMITED.

86 DALHOUSIE ST. 
Office Phoie 1276 and 1278, A ate l* 

Evening Pheae 10«

MATTRESSES
Your feather bed made into a 

sanitary ten roll mattress.
COMFORTERS

A beautiful down comforter 
made from yotir old feather bed.

Pi »ws
Your pli 
fected, 4 
covered with best art ticking.

(8 cleaned and disin- 
0 per pair; also re-

FEATHERS
Highest price paid for old or 

new feathers

Dominion Mattress Co.
164 MARKET STREET 

Phone 1922.

;;;
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FOUR i THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7,1918.

THE COURIER UNCLE SAM'S ARMY.
The Courier is in receipt from 

Washington of the report of the

QZ^XX TOrATT-iT »” Sharp, Louis Foulds, John Nun-
UV-/I ikDA j Mock Auction Sale—Arthur Mar

lin. Robert I ittruff, Louis Foulds. 
A rP F) A F) fp These cia ses will be held 

LX I IX r\ I j " inter in some other centre of the
* ^ * A L lA \Ak-Z jvo iuty, wirei < atisfactory arrange— 

j 'unts can be made. If any group 
r „ .. P«°Ple nve specially interested,

Western Colts Curling Tourna whey should correspond with
R. SCHUYLER,

Hept. of Agriculture, Paris.

Montgomery gave to the Council an, 
accounting of his stewardship in 
connection with the purchase of 
wood at Walsh. The contract made 
called for delivery as soon, as pos- 
sible, with no fixed date specified. 
He promised that the wood would 
be forthcoming as soon as 
obtainable for its transportation. 
The wood was bought at $6.90 
cord, delivered, 
forecasted a severer shortage for 
next winter than that now existing, 
and called for preventive action, 
citing specific instances where the 
city could purchase [wood very 
cheaply.

mPublished by The Brantford Courier Llm 
Ited, every afternoon, at Dalbousie 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rates : By carrier, $4 a year; by mail to 
British possessions 
States, $3 per annum.

Provost Marshal-General with 
ference to the results of 
draft under the Selective 
Act of 1917.

re-and the United next
the first

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER— Published on
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
L’uited States 50 cents extra for postage.

Service
Returns made by the. 

local Draft Boards show that
—<*>__ cars weer

with
Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 

Church Street, II. E. Smailpiece, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Robt. E. Douglas, Representa
tive.

the exception of a few widely 
tcred and

per
Aid. Montgomeryseat-

practically negligible 
communities, the public has

ment—Toll Roads Question.

cor-
the

Paris, Feb. 5.— ( From our own 
correspondent)—Th'.î Western Colts 
Bonspiei is ceing played off here to
day and to-morrow. The first round 
this afternoon and evening resulted 
as follows:

First Round—St. Mary’s—Win 
Huther 10, Wm Lavelle 9; Piattes- 
ville—O. Pj*w*gley 15, W. Hall It.

T^Bis—J. R. Ink- 
sater 17. Gecrg-e O&rley 12; St. 
Thomas.—Dr. Smith!?, W. McWil
liams 15.

The game is still proceeding.
The London Club won from the 

London Thistles by default.
At a special meeting of the rate- 

op payers held in the Council Cham
ber last evening, to discuss the pur
chasing of the Paris toll road, the 
following resolution was moved by 

that Dr. Dunton and seconded by Chas. 
the McCausiand•

“That this meeting of ratopayeis 
fully approves of the Town of Paris 

or contributing an amount not over 
$1,500 towards the purchase price 
of the Brantford and Paris and 
Cockshutt toll roads.”

Deputy-Roe ve
Brantford Township, chairman of 

does not the roads committee, was the first 
speaker, and gave a resume of that 
committee’s work in connection with 
the purchase of the toll roads. The

Editorial ... 276 
Buslines# ... 139

Night..........462
Night ....2056

dially and loyally supported 
boards in their work of raising an 
army for Uncle Sam. Willingness 
on the part of your* men of draft 
age to serve was generally applaud
ed, say the boards, while false or 
exaggerated claims for exemption 
or discharge brought 
claimants the contempt of 
neighbors.

LOCAL FUEL
Thursday, Feb. 7th, 1918 I*(Continued from Page One,'. Change Disapproved.

Aid. Baird considered the trans
portation problem the most aedte 
to-day, emphasizing the need of 
purchasing wood as near home as 
possible.

" Aid. Kelly considered that the 
matter should be left in the hands 
of the fuel and food committee, and 
that that body should appoint one 
member to act. He regretted that 
the matter had been taken out of 
the hands of Aid. Bragg.

Aid. Clement agreed with Aid. 
Kelly in favoring the selection of 

man to deal with the situation. 
Aid. Bragg promised to submit at 

the next meeting of the Council on 
Monday next, a full report of, his 
activities and stated that the city 
would not be a cent behind as the 
result of his administration.

Aid. Hurley regretted the taking 
of the wood situation out of Aid. 
Bragg’s hands, 
wise
Aid Bragg’s services. 
ered that shade trees might be thin
ned out where they grew most thick
ly in the city, as well as unsightly 
and dying or dead trees.

Aid. English expressed the opin
ion that in order to cut any shbda 
trees, not already dead authority 
would be needed from the Dominion 
Government. If any thees were to 
be cut down he considered that they 
should be turned over directly to 
the consumers, and left to thorn to 

He considered that the 
ci tv should buy wood already cut, 
ns that which had to be cut could 
not be sold at a fair price.

Aid. Haro recommended that the 
matter he left in the hands of the 
luel and food committee.

Mayor MacBride suggested that 
the committee engage an expert to 
deal with the wood situation.

Aid. Kelly considered that 
member of the fuel and food com
mittee should be competent to deal 
with the situation, rather than en-

Alti.

used for the purpose of bringing 
supplies to tohe several cities.

6 • To compel dealers to keep 
their telephones in operation 
during regular business hours. 
Such hours to be fixed by 
troller. *

7. To determine when Sunday 
labor shall be necessary, and to 
fix a reasonable compensation 
over the regular week day for 
such labor.

8. To regulate the price from 
time to time in order to insure 
the dealer a legitimate profit on 
shipments, and to 
public 
prices.

9 • To fix penalties for any in
fraction of the 
said penalties to be determined 
by the Government Fuel 
troller, and to be applicable to 
the dealer, driver, customer or 
such other person as may fail to 
observe the said rules. A copy 
of the said rules to be posted in 
the office of each dealer, in the 
local controller’s office and in 
the public post office 
municipality.

10. To require the Collector 
of Customs in each municipality 
to supply the local fuel control
ler with a record of all coal cars 
manifested through his office. 
This information to be used for

purpose of ascertaining 
quantities of coal available.

11. To require the railway au
thorities to place cars 
places as the local controller 
may determine.

12. To enter on any premises 
and to examine any fuel supply 
that may be there.
It is a source of extreme

THE SITCATiOX.
Our neighbor:: have suffered their 

first transput t loss. ip j*onn<4tiéii 
with the sending of troops to France 
on behalf of the Allies, 
cania, although un dir escort of Bri
tish war ships, met her d'eath blow 
off the Irish coast, but surrounding 
help was immediately- available, and 
it is satisfactory to know that of 
over 2,000 troops on board, all were 
saved but some 300. The Hvn re
cently made the threat that vessels 
carrying U. S', soldiers would he a 
special mark for the "U” boats and 
there will no doubt be great rejoic
ing in the Father land over the catas
trophe, hut it will simply still fur
ther nerve the determination of our 
neighbors on behalf of the great 
cause. Canada will mourn with her 
cousins across the line over those 
who have been lost.

General Maurice, Chief Director 
of military operations, after a visit 
to the front, says in his weekly re
port that he found the Germans 
stronger numerically on the Western 
iront than at any previous time, but 
that their forces still do not equal 
the Franco-British. Under such cir
cumstances he does not think that 
“the situation need at present cause 
any great anxiety.”

After a desperate battle in Fin
land, the Government forces defeat
ed the Finnish Rd Guard and Bolsh
evik i troops. It is related that in 
Russia, machine guns are necessary 
on all trains in order to prevent the 
soldiers from looting the cars, and 
that peasants are hoarding food be
cause they will not accept deprecia
ted money in exchange.

The official report for last week 
shows ten British vessels sunk of 
over 1,600 tons and five under that 
figure. This is about the same as 
for previous week.

It has been decided in the Old 
Land to reduce the meat, sugar and 
tea rations of the home forces.

British naval forces bombarded 
the marine yards at Ostend, and in
flicted much damage.

French machines bombed the Ger-

2r.d Round—upon the 
their con-The Ti.s-

So pronounced was the effect of 
this attitude on the part 
public that in

of the 
some communities, 

exemption 
generally waived by

the privilege of 
discharge was
the registrants.

oneIt is also gratifying to find 
a pronounced majority of 
boards reported that but 
founded claims for

protect the 
exhorbitantagainst

few un-
several rulesexemption

discharge were filed, and that ex
aggeration in the YOU WILL BE 

MORE THAN
PLEASED

Con-
statement of

claims was not serious.
The filing of an honest claim for ofGreenwood Aid. Simpson like- 

expressing appreciation of 
He consid-exemption or discharge 

mean, of course, that the claimant 
is unwilling to serve his country.
-n dependenc} cases, it means, or- ,committee had interviewed the dif- 
dinarily, that the claimant feels it ‘ ferent municipalities 
to be his duty to stay at home and , felt in regard to buying the roads,
support his family until the supply !and alT had expressed their appro- 

... . , j . y } val of tho proposition. Brantof (men without dependents is
hausted.

with the difference that 
lighting fixtures will make in 
your home. They will give 
the tone of luxury to the 
plainest room both day and 
night. They will do more. 
They will furnish better, sof
ter light than you ever had 
before. Better see them and 
be convinced.

our

of each
g» >3 ■

as to how they

ex- County had the extreme honor of 
having two toll roads, the only 
county having two. Last year’s 
Brantford Council was unanimous in 
its approval of thy scheme, ant1, had 
appointed a committee to work with 
them. There has been a govern
ment (inspection of the Cockshutt 
road to ascertain whether it could 
come into the scheme of good roads. 
There had also been some dickering 
as to prices to be paid for the 
roads. The optional price on the 
Brantford road was $8,000, which 
expires on March 1st, and on the 
Cockshutt Road $35,000, but it wasj 
thought the latter road may be pur
chased for less. As both roads will 
eventually bo included in the county 
system, the government will con
tribute 40 per cent., the City of 
Brantford 33 per cent.. Paris 41.2 
per cent., Township of Tuscarora 
41.2 per cent, and the county 18 per 
cent. So that the cost of Paris 
would b'o about $1,485.

Reeve Scace of Brantford Town
ship, Warden Pitts, Aid. Walker and 
Dr. Dunton also endorsed the 
movement.

Mayor C. B. Robinson presided.
Following is the rainfall and tem

perature for the month of January:
Highest temperature on 12th—- 

30 degress; lowest temperature, on 
5 9th—14 deg., mean max. tempera
ture—20 deg., mean min. tempera
ture—3 degrees. Sr.ow on 12 day-:, 
31.25 inches, 
dam 26 inches thick.

The masquerade ball held last 
evening in tie Fire Hall, under the 
auspices of the Maple Leaf Patriotic 
Club was a decided success in every 
way. The following received prizes 
for the best costumes: Ladies’ 1st.,

In “necessary industry” the
cases it means that the claimant or 
his employer feels that he is of
greater service to his country, for 
the time being, at least, in his civil 
occupation.

W.in such cut down.

Electric Contractor—The Veteran Electric Store.
j

322 COLBORNE STREETOf 3,082,949 persons 
1,560,570, or just about 
cent., made a claim of exemption 
or discharge on the ground of. de
pendency, alienage, discharged 
vocation, religious objection, or 
employment in necessary industry. 
Of the claims filed, 1,215,049, or 
7 8 per cent., were granted.

Strange to say Kentucky, where

called, 
50 per Bell. 1589. Automatic 402. Repair work given prompt attention.regret

that we are compelled to recommend 
such drastic legislation, but the 
perience of the past two weeks 
clearly demonstrated that we 
not been able to get the necessary 
co-operation on the part of either the 
dealers or the public.

Those of our citizens who xvere 
willing to co-operate were compelled 
to suffer in consequence of the 
abuses of the others. In thifc 
nection our Inventory, furnishes the 
evidence of many cases of repeating.
This abuse can only be prevented by
legal authority. y- ‘ Hydro Convention

Inijustice to the Wilson Coal Co.. Mayor MacBride laid before the 
. J- Mullaney, and th# Standard council an invitation to attend a 

Coal Co., it is only fair to say that, conference upon the hydro electric 
so far as my' knowledge goes, these situation to be held in Toronto on 
firms adhered tt> the former civic ( Tuesday next. He explained that 
system so far as“it was possible, and be himself could not attend.
I beheve could have been depended Ald Kelly and Clement voiced a

»«æ,.°,csr;.,e„ r::r ,;k - “ **•
..Sth-sM «s sa
allowed to become exhausted. This 
matter was placed in the hands of 
the buildings and grounds committee 
and at the request of the chairman,
Aid ■ Bragg, was to remain with that 
committee until next Monday' the 
11th inst.

Possibly there has been some mis
understanding, but in any event the 
situation is such that additional

Spanish Girl, Mrs. F. Howells: 2nd, wood must be procured at once 
^weet Caporal, Mrs. Cross; Gent’s,1 This is no time for petty differences'
1st, Cowboy, W. R. Brockbank; 2nd It is a duty we owe to those we re- 
Clown, Mr. Williams. | present to see that there is an ade-

Mayor C. B. Robinson and Mr. F. quate supply for all requirements,
Smoke were thti judges. and I hope we shall have that unity

(of purpose which is so necessary at 
this time.

ex
ilas

have one

assistance.outsidegaging
Bragg concurred in this opinion.

On the motion of Aid. Kelly, the 
fuel and food committee was author
ized to deal with the fuel situation.

con-just about every male person 
supposed to be a Colonel, showed 
the highest percentage of claims for 
exemption or discharge, while the 
record for the

is

lowest percentage
Went to Montana.

Of the exemption and discharge 
claims granted, 859,150 were based 
on the ground of dependency, 
other words of 100 men discharged 
by the boards, 74 were released be
cause there were persons dependent 
upon them for support.

The figures also show that Con-

In

considering

man city of Saarbrucke. They were 
attacked by enemy airplanes 
brought down three of them without 

On the Western

tire past.
The mayor asked to see 

taken in the matter at once.
Harp

and action
Ice on Smith’s Creekgress was wise in making depend

ency, rather than marriage alone, a 
ground of discharge, for 163,115 
married anen were accepted in the 
first draft, most of whom would 
have been lost to the army if niar- 

a class, had been

andAid.On motion of 
Burrows. Aid. Kelly and Symons 

delegated to attend the con- 
The city treasurer will

loss to themselves.
Iront the British brought down five

were 
vention.German planes and drove four oth

ers down out of control, 
tish machines are missing.

Four Bri- also attend.
Trose present were the mavor. 

Aid. Hurley, Montgomery, Baird. 
Mellen Clement, Simpson, Burrows. 
Kelly, Bragg. English. Symons, Harp 
and Boddy.

vied men, as 
exempt.THE MUTUAL LIFE.

This is one of the strong companies 
of Canada and the report of 
year’s operations, as published else
where in this issue, discloses the fact 
that despite so many present factors 
which ithe average individual might 
consider as opposed to life insurance 
business, the expansion -during the 
past twelve months has been the most 
marked in the entire history of the 

This it should be remem-

the NOTES AND COMMENTS 
Stupendous is the only word which 

be used with reference to the ac-
FIREMEN HAD RUN.

The firemen were called out this 
morning to the Brantford Metal and 

“We want to get definite author- Coal Company. 96 Grey Street. John 
ity,” explained Mayor MacBride. Garner was repairing the Packard 
“I have received authority from of Mrs. James Cockshutt. that w .s 
the fuel controller, and had it can- i burned last winter. In thawing t e 
celled the next day. We can’t get pipes. the gasoline became igni__ 
anywhere that way.” land the floor caught tire, lhe n e

Those Petty Differences. / men arrived in time to P'^wnt any■
Aid. Bragg disavowed any “petty (thing serious, and there will beie.y 

differences,” such as mentioned by little damage.
He re-

can
tivities of the Bible Society during 
these war times. That much untold 
good, results, cannot be questioned, 
for the greatest of all books, with its 
message of life eternal, brings hope 
and comfort to millions of the hu
man family. To the soldiers especial
ly the distribution has proved a 
source of incalculable aid. The lo
cal society is well officered, and is 
deserving of the hearty support of 
citizens.

PARIS CLASSES 
HAVE CLOSED

ill

-—<♦>---
Successful Domestic Science and 

Agricultural Courses 
Finished.

—e>—

concern.
liereti is in Pace of highly increased 
coat of living, the Victory Loan, the 
many calls for contributions to pa
triotic causes, and the depletion 
ato'ong the ranks of young men -Who 
have gone to the front.

the Mayor in his report, 
gretted the fact that the city’s wood 
supply had been exhausted, follow- 
in an unexpected demand from all 
sides. After the appointment of a 
fuel and food committee he had not 
considered himself authorized to 
purchase further supplies of wood.

Aid. Baird supported the attitude 
of Aid. Bragg in purchasing no 
further wood, 
that 200 cords which he had ex
pected from Walsh, had not ar
rived.

Aid. Kelly agreed with Aid. Baird 
and Bragg.

Aid. Clement considered that the 
fuel and food committee had not 
yet assumed its duties.

“Aid. Bragg,”
Mayor, “at the last Council meeting 
specifically reserved for himself 
control of the wood situation until 
Monday next, February 11th. 
had no particular reference to Aid. 
Bragg when I spoke of petty dif
ferences.”

Aid. Burrows considered that the 
wood purchased at 
have sufficed to keep the home fires 
burning until the fuel 
committee assumed office on Feb
ruary 11th.

Aid. Bragg still took objection to 
the “petty differences” clause, de
manding its elimination from the 
report.

* VS «WAR MENUSBoth this. Domestic Science and 
Agricultural classes held in Paris 
have closed within the past 
weeks. About twenty young women 
and twenty young 
iheir respective classes.
Scott of Nottawa and 
Schuyler and R. Bryden had charge 
ol’ thti work, 
class, which 
with lectures, was made as practi
cal as possible. In addition to the 
regular, the assistance of 
outside speakers was obtained who 

of which they

Jar ^ r>.£
Washington and Ottawa are get

ting together with a view to adopt
ing daylight saving over the who e 
of this continent. The suggestion -s 
to turn all clocks in Canada and the 
States back one hour, either in May 
or June. The method has previously 
been tried locally in Brantford and 
other Dominion centres, but the 
difficulty was that with trains and 
post offices and other services on 
standard time, together with other 
places, the thing did not jibe very 
well. With general observance, the 
move will prove an excellent thing.

■ • * * •
A difference of 54 degrees within 

a few hours, is certainly going some.

two
How to Save Wheat, Beef and 

Bacon for the men at the 
front. Issued from the Office 

of the Food Controller 
for Canada.

The new business issued amounted 
to 10,251 policies tor $20,124,563, 
and allowing for discontinued pol
icies, the net increase in the busi
ness in force was $13,865,318—that 
is, the permanent 'increase in the 
volume of business was equal to 6 9 
per cent, of the new business issued. 
This shows clearly how stable the 
business of the Mutual is and to how 
small an extent the business has suf
fered form lapsaition.

It is well known that the -interest 
realizable on mortgage investments is 
generally much hfetaar than that 
which government bonds yield nev- 
er'Jhlees the policy of the Mutual 
Life in advancing its money to the 
government at a moderate rate of in
terest will commend itself to all their 
policyholders and the general public. 
The company has no less than four 
and a quarter millions invested in 
Canadian government war bonds.

The Mutual Life of Canada is now 
half way through the fourth year 
of the war and in spite of the finan
cial strain inseparable from present. 
conditions this institution has held I 
steadily on its way increasingly pros
perous The total business in force 
Dec. 31st amounted to $123,510 
899 During the year nearly half a 
million dollars were distributed in 
death claims to the families of de
ceased soldiers who had been insur
ed in the company.

Altogether the showing is one with 
regard to which the management and 
tile policy-holders have every reason 
lor the. greatest satisfaction.

men attended 
Miss ' A. 

Messrs. R.
» <-

&
5?Aid. Bragg added yThe work with both

was supplemented MENU FOR FRIDAY 
Breakfast

Cornmeal and Bran Porridge 
Orange Marmalade 

Coffee
Dinner -

Sauteed Gold Eyes 
Mashed -Potatoes 
Ca'bbag^

vt>"

several Refreshing 
and Dainty
Served the way we serve Ice Cream, 
Cold Drinks and Sundaes, there is 
distinct pleasure in every service

The Finest Cream, the Purest 
Fruits and Juices, together with 
the Highest Quality Flavorings, 
make our Ice Cream Parlor the 
most popular in the city.

Toast
discussed subjects 
were making a specialty.

\t the close of , the Domestic 
.science class a social evening and 
public speaking contest was held. In 
all, five of the yomig women and 
thirteen young menZook part in the 
public speaking. Tie winners were 
young womiemà^Tuder of standing 
—Miss Rbsamfr Sharp. Miss Edith 

Alice Elmes

declared the
Creamed

Bamana Sponge
Nlyi^tard SauceI

Supper
Cream of Potato Soup

Gurney and Miss 
Young men—Wilfred Gurney, Louis 
Foulds and Arthur Martin. A good 
musical program was also provided.

In thti1 boys’ class, so far as pos
sible, two visits were made per 

. t a i X,-, week to neighboring stock farms for
By Courier Leased A\ ire. stock judging work A mock auction

London, Feb. 5—(via Reuter’s Ot- I'm t ,À?Ï
tawa agency)—In the House of f,t the flns of t t
Lords, Lord 2^ewto.n stated that out trjD wnq * r , v,,rJ' McCoimick. A
of fifty thousand prisoners of war class visi e thl ^
in the United Kingdom, 41.0-00 were o.jf.-L p..,.:,,'6 £01011 sJ?ck alds’
employed mostly on woirk such asm' d th T>
road making under the Admiralty * n BulL<1 ns,8’
<vn:d war office. There were 4,200 em- < (lay ,thp ('lass *l0_
ployed in agriculture, in which 4,000 pt. , * 16 challeng,e of the Preston
more wrho were shortly expected from , as,r „° mter-clas;; debate and
France, would also be 'employed. The lloc!(p' match, the debaters 
remainder consisted of Officers and f8™5 Laris being Wilfred Gurney 
men unfit to work and -men entitled an~ Arthur Martin, 
to exchange and repatriation under and tae Pa;'*s class won both the 
the irecent agreement. There were al- * ockey match and debate. On re- 
so 29,000 civilians interned of whom tuvninK home, prizes for the term 
about 2,000 were out 'on license to work wpre represented as follows:

chiefly agricultural. Public Speaking term work— 
Arthur Martin, Wilfred Gurney.

Best Kept Notes—Horace Sharp,

Brown Bread 
Jam TeaNut Muffins

The recipe 'for Nut Muffins, 
mentioned above, is as follows:

£Walsh shouldPRISONERS
EMPLOYED

sand food i
Nut Muffin*—

1 1-2 cups whole wheat flour
1-2 teaspoon soda
1-2 teaspoon salt
1-2 cup sour milk
1-2 cup molasses
1 egg
1-2 cup nut meats 
Mix dry ingredients and coa

rsely ground nuts. Mix molass
es, milk and egg together. Add 
liquid to dry ingredients stir
ring just enough to mix Put in 
greased muffin tins. Bake 
minutes in moderate oven 
('Wheat and meat saving reci

pes by Domestic Science Ex
perts on the staff of jthe Food 
Co n't roll er ’» Office.)

i
Wood From Walsh.

At the request of the Mayor, Aid. =
Dairy Die Artemis SweetsThere Is more catarrh in this section of

with local treatment, pronounced it incur- 
nble. Catarrh is a local d i s ed sc, g rea Ü y l - 
fluenced by constitutional conditions and 
therefore requires ponstitutional treatment. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by J . 
J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, Ohio. I* a con
stitutional remedy, is taken internally aim 
acts through the Blood on the ^ucous Sur
faces of the System. One H u n d red Dolla i s 
reward is offered for any case that Hall s 

Send for cir-

£
£
£re-pi'3-
•5148 Colborne Street

PHONE 1491.

Fortune smiled
3=30 =s
§i
=5

8Engage in work
Catarrh Cure fails to cure, 
onlars and testimonials. .

I'. J. CHENEY & CO . Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by Druggists, 7.1c.
Hall's Family Fills for constipation.

■' =- W
Great bargains on Friday. Neill Raymond Wall, 

tihoe Co. 11111111111111Stock Judging Term Work—Hor- UT

LO

SPEAKS TO Gild
Mrs. (Itev. ) Bor-] 

the girls ol the Y. 
ers to-night.

•?
WEATHER XX ,R>

The mercury 
sonable figure to-d 
perature

rei

readings 
twenty-four hours 
'• 1 above; lowest, 1

—
THEATRES OPEN

Owing to some c 
by the three-day elo: 
Government at Oita 
held by many that i 
he closed. It should 
that theatres are no 
fected b’y the closlnj 
but will be open as 
day aHU Monday.

—j;—
OFFICERS IN ST A 1,1

At Wednesday nig 
Court Glen, No. 9, 
i'icers for 1918 wer 
follows : C.R.. 'CM
V. C.R., Wm. P. Si 
H. Sander; F.S., C 
Treasurer, W. A. 
Chaplain, John Heat 
H. Richeson; J.W., 
dough; S.B., W. L.
W. G. Strong.

—

BAZAAR A SUCCESS
Under the auspices 

of the St. Mathews 
Church, a bazaar was 
'afternoon and evening 
Inn. A sale of fancy | 
ing, home-made eooki 
rye bread, and a nunl 
was a feature, and thi 
tea. A spread was i 
gathering was well ati 
r.'ll respects, proved a 
Early in the afternot 
the oooking was d'ispos 
evening would have 
profitable to the orgai 
sufficient stock been o:

—Y—

JOINS FLYING CORP 
Ray Moyer, of North 

attached to the Royal A 
Toronto. His father, ii 
■resides at 46 Superior j 
Place. Ray was educat] 
legiate Institute and d 
Business College, and 1 
years ago for North Bad 
cf his enlistment he wa 
ner in the Star Groce 
Bay. His brother, Rusl 
in active service in Fra 
ten months with the Ar

® ® ® ®
® aDucking’

Peerina

over the rii

glasses make m

of forty look

Wearing the right

® es—our invisible
vision glasses

men of fifty loot

and give them t,
e sight of young mi

e

®JARV
* OPTICAL CO,

Consulting Optnmc 

52 Market St
Phone 1298 for nppolnS

• • « ® •

NEIL

Exti
\
B

F
SEE

i
l

Neill

-

THE

Royal Loan & Savings Co.
Charter received from Government in 1876

DEPOSITSY

I
Received and interest allowed on daily bal
ances. This is of considerable advantage to 
the depositor. It will pay you to investigate.

* OFFICE—38-40 MARKET ST.
i

Adjoining Bank of Commerce

‘ti'TT'tfrom •■--■'.vVV.-ÿvL

■ The Test of the Fish 
is its Freshness, 
and the new Fish 

•*. -y Store Provides Ev- 
- ery Scientific Fa

cility for Keeping 
Fish Fresh.

The brown sailed,'schooners the little stream trawlers drifting 
in and but of the fog on “the blanks” they sail proudly up to Halifax 
or St. John to deposit their shining scaly “catches” the scenes are 
repeated by the dozens of boats that igo forth! on our own great Jak
es and put in -at a source of places round the shores in the early, 
early, morning and quickly as trains can carrv them, the fish are 
brought in 'ice boxes to 'the big retirigerator in the New Fish depart
ment

A

Here are some that you will see displayed in the glass-fronted
counters.

Fresh Haddock, Frpah 'Cod, Smoked Finnan Hiaddie, Smoked 
Fillets, Golden Ciscoes, 'Choice Selection of 'Fresh White Fish, Fresh 
Trout, also direct from Boston and New York. Fresh Halibut 
Flounders, Sole Sword Fish, Silver Salmon and Blue Fish 
Our Special for Friday and Saturday, Pike at per I'b ... . 12c

BENWELL FISH CO
48 DALHÔUSIE STREET

e
Successors to W. J. Campbell

Next Door to Fire Hall. Both Phones 204 
Newly Re-Modelled—Everything Clean and Fresh.
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1918. FIVE
I COMMITTEES MEET.

The Finance and the 
Light Committees 
the City Hall.

WOUNDED. - .
Hamilton Spectator: Word lies IBoxingf Chamninnchinc I been received Dare to the effect time Cl 6 VIldmpiOnsnipS X

Pet Lawrence Smillie, of Brant- " II ♦:: <jraDdBRïPTeFroaRDHoUSe ::
Smillie. who enlisted here with the T BRANTFORD

205 Tiger battalion. has been -- Wednesday. FehlTiflt’V <•
wounded. Pte. Smillie was wound- ’ ' iqil iqiq o ‘ • -
ed in three places —hiK left arm was .. loin, 1310, O p.m. "

above the elbow and -- Inter-battalion chamnion- ”-hrapnel lodged also in his foot and ! qhin„ MilitaL rv e- "
back. He is now in a clearing sta- -- Shx1?S Ml“tary District £
tion in France, and is progressing "‘ TS'O. 2.—All Weights
very nicely, according to latest re- ” AND
ports. The wound'ed soldier was T DFITF, Qf'Tn’T’

before his enlistment, ± np
with the Getty and Scott shoe far- I OF HAMILTON

1oVl Another brother, To.m. also f EDDIE DORSEY
enlisted with the 111th battalior. > qf BUFFAt n ’ihe casualty was reported to hav= t • lri OF j ,FFAL,?

in 10 round bout for Wel
terweight Championship 

of Canada.
^ Under auspices of 2nd Depot 

Bn., 2nd C. O. R.
Tickets on Sale at Boles’

feir.

BOXING AT 
TABERNACLEBOXINGHFire and 

meet to-night in

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS r

Thirteen boxing bout?_ 'between
local C. O. R. men and those of Nia
gara Falls were staged with success 
at the Tabernacle Recreation Room 
last evening. The Brantfontt 
were, with the exception oC Sergeants 
Kelly and Mansfield green Sien, but 
at the same time made a good re
cord f-oir the

»
to

»>SPEAKS TO GIRLS.
Mf s. (lu-v.l Bowyer will 

the girls ot the Y. \Y. C \ 
to-night.

men mymlySPECi ARMORIES.
The Headquarters Medical 

from Toronto, 
local armouries to-day!

—<$>—
DEFAl LTERS REPORT.

Tw o ol the defaulters whose 
were recently published in 
Courier, haw- reported at the 

i mouries tor service, and have 
outfitted and detailed for dutv 
no punishment.

>•
fpeak to 
at pray- Boards 

inspecting at thea re mbiBattalion. Brantford 
men being the winners in all 
bouts. The Niagara

v
W LATHER \\ ARMER

The mercury remained 
mable figure to-day, official 

readings

the
men although 

good boxers were in -poor condition.
The third bout was d'eoided in fav

or of Pte. Williams who knocked Pte.
| El M-s of hlis company out cleanly. The 
sixth was the feature of the evening. 
Pte. Young, a coloured man from 
Niagara, with some ring experience 
allowing Sergt. Kelly, one the best 
boxers in : heltioal-.ba t ta 1 ion to land 
a knockouLalff the second round.

at a rea- 
tem-

for the part 
t'.enty-.our hours being:—Highest 

■ - 'hove; lowest, 1 :î above.

names
The ijicrature
ar-

been
with

employed.
-e

I HEAIRES OPEN
()wmg to some confusion caused |v iv Haven rnv
the three-day closing order of the ' HAMILTON.

Government at Ottawa, the idea is Ml- p- M- Atkins, military 
-Id by many that the theatres will i!?ry of ,hp ,oca! V.M.C.A., 

closed. It should be remembered I Hanulton overseeing work on the 
mat theatres are not in any wav af- I,:ew soldiers’ recreation hut in tVi* 
ected by the closing law this week city- 
at win be open 

o y and Monday.

Onsec 1 occurred on January 3.
is in with the 3^nce

Just push back the rugs 
and start the Vidtrola.
That s how easy it is to 
“put new lifts into the 
evening.

F The Results
,, L Sergt. Nielsen, 135
lbs. vsWPte. Cocker, 145 lbs 

Bout No. 2, Pte. Flowers, A Co., 
ilo5 lbs.V vs. Pte. Brown, 155 lbs 
Niagara.v 

< ' Bout No.

>jfv-K Wrî-tPM-f-f-f-t-etM;- -

[ Obituary
W-M-*-1-! > *-*-»*<*., ^ 4.4..*,*, > , 4

ANNIE TURNER.
A wide circle of friends will

!neT t<Llearn °- the death of Mias 
Annie Turner, Dublin street, Grand- 

,VTW- °.f a Particularly kind disposi
tion, Miss Turner made many warm
n e^-Ld,U/inT a 1:fetinie Wy spent 
n Brantford. Four sisters. Mrs 

George Swinburne, White City, Kan- 
eas, Mrs. Jas. Milian, Miss Emily 
Mis3 Lou.se Turner of this cify 
teft to mourn the lorn of a dater self 
'«enticing -and lovable to a m« 
than ordinary degree. The funeral

pîetecfemelirS have not yet heen <'3m-

Bout: I
as usual on Satur- :' ^----

Y.W.C.A. DIRECTORATE.
Toe \ . is. Ç a. Board hold their 

monthly ir,e-ting to-morrow after- 
noon at 1.15 o’clock.

î——
<H I K ERS, INSTALLED.

At Wednesday night’s meeting of 
ouit Glen. No. 9. C.O.F., the of- I 
.vers for 1918 were 

follows: C.R.. ' CMs. R. Haves;
Y.C.R.. Wm. P. Skeggs; R.S., C.
II. Sauder; F.S.. C. H. Tucker;
Treasurer, W. A. Hollinrake; 
chaplain, John Heaton; S.W.. C. cm Saturday.
II. Richeson; J.W., M. Barrow- j 
tiough; S.B., W. L. Roberts; J.B.. WORK FOR RED CROSS.
W G. Strong. On Sat trday next Mrs. Jordan will

ppeak to the girls of the “I will 
Trust” club at the Y.W.C.A on the 
subject of “Work for the Red Cross ”

ii
3, Pte. Williams, B. 

Co., 138 lbs., (knockout) vs Pte 
Ellis, B Co., 135 lbs.

Bout No. 4, Pte. Doctor I , A 
Co., 136 lbs.,
A. Co., 135 lbs.

Bout No. 5, Pte. Salmon, B Co 
142 lbs., vs. Pte. Lutts, B. Co 
142 lbs.

Bout No. 6, Sergt. Kelly, A Co.
i Uf* *bs• > vs• Pte. Y'oung, Niagara, 
211 lbs.

Bout No. 7, Pte. Unsworth, H. 
jQ-. !50 lbs., vs. Pte. Hamlin, Ni
agara, 147 lbs.

Bout No. 8. Pte. Sheenbein, B 
Co., 130 lbs. vs. Pte. Wardles B 
Co., 132 lbs.

! Bout No. 9, Pte.
1125 lbs. vs. Pte. i

Bout No. 10, Pte. Gibbs, A Co 
156 lbs. vs. Pte. Galaghev, 165 ll-p. 
Niagara.

Bout No. 11, Pte. (Risen, A Co., 
125 lbs., vs. Pte. La vine, 1-25 lbs., 
Niagara.

Bout No. 12,

3-:re-
5Ïinstalled as ] MEMBERSHIP GROWS.

The nmmbership of the G.W.V.A. 
here is steadily increasing, about 
'hirty names now being on the an- 
plication list

iiPte. Gilbertson,vs.

Ï “His Master’s V oice” RecordsMore are coming in

90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided

Ch^ÇC^B-One-Step Van Eps Trio ) 
wait Til! the Cows Come Home—Fox 

Trot

•*
!

i
and
arc

18404
Harold Vco's Orchestra J IBAZAAR A SUCCESS.

Under the auspices of the ladies 
: the St. Mathews Ev. Lutheran 

i hureh, a bazaar -was held yesterday I. ,,TTI,, T... „T , „„„
: : ernoon and evening in the Teapot ^'jPER INCI^imEI).

: m. A sale of fancy goods and eew-1 Çaptain Coi ne.ius oi the Soldiers' 
,r.g, home-made cooking, includingi J011ie has a letter from England for 
re bread, and a number of quilts ! next 11 in
as a feature, and the ladies served b°se address 
a. A spread was raffled. The bridge street, Brantford. The letto- 

gathering was well attended, and in ma-v he had^ at any time by calling 
respects, proved a great success. at tbe Soldiers' Home.

Early in the afternoon most of 
: he cooking was disposed of and the 
evening would have been just as 

ofitable to the organization had a 
mu Titient stock been on hand.

LiT Liza Jane—One-Step
E»'1 Puller-» Famous Jazz Band ! 

A Coon Band Contest—Fox Trot
Earl Fuller's famous Jazz Band 1 

It’s a Bird—Fox Trot

I
18394i r• *s*«

1wart, A Co , 
, 125 lbs.

(London Advertiser) 
Jeffery Hale, More Candy—One-Step Conway's Band } 183 39iof London’s 

most prominent citizens, and form- 
e! Y tnanager of the London branch 
ot the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
died suddenly at his home, 718 
Waterloo street, at 11.30 o’clock 
Tuesday night. On Saturday Mr. 
Hale was taken ill with bronchitis, 
though his condition 
sidered at all serious, 
developed on Monday morning, but 
he progressed, so favorably that 
every hope was entertained for his 
recovery. During the evening he 
still seemed improving, and the end 
came as a great shock to Mrs. Hale.

Owing to his illness it was decid-

one
Denholm. 33was 3 it $1 50 for 12-inch, double-sided

Leave It to Jane—Medley Fox Trot 
„ , . _ Smith a Orchestra
Rambler Rose—Med ey One-Step

Smith's Orchestra

Two Charming Red Seal Records

Mabel Garrison 64637 
Enrico Caruso 87243

Ask to hear them at any "His Master’s 
Voice” dealer

i

35660—».__
IVINS PROMOTION.

Mrs. Battersby Sheridan street has 
received word that her son has beeo 
promoted to be Major. He left Mont
real :or overseas as Lieutenant -with 
Borden’s Armored Motor Machine 
Gun Battery May 17th, 1915

„ Sergt. Kelly. A.
Co., 170 lbs., vs. Pte. Secord, 184 
lbs., Niagara.

Bout No. 13, Sergt. Mansfield, A 
Co., 140 lbs., 
vaney, 140 lbs., Niagara.

!; :
was not con- 

Pneumonia |vs. L. Cpl. Mul-
Dixie
O sole mio

—4—.
3PEACE WILL RAISE 

PRICES
JOINS FLYING CORPS.

Ray Moyer, of North Bay, has been 
, ; ached to the Royal Aviation Corps, 

"oronto. His father. Isaac S. Moyer, 
r.- sides at 46 Superior street. Eagle 
Place. Ray was educated in the Col
legiate Institute and the Brantford 
Business College, and left here eight 

■art ago for North Bay. At the time 
■ : his enlistment he was junior part
ner in the Star Grocery at North 
B y. His brother, Russell, has been 
n active service in France for tigh

ten months with the Artillery.

H.T. WATT. 
HONORED

I
MARKET TO-MORROW.

The regular Saturday market will 
be held to-morrow according to the fd on Monday night to telegraph 
order-in-eouncil. It is hoped that the the only daughter, Mrs! Hensley of 
Brant County Farmers will co-oper- j Edmonton. She wired back that she 
ate with the Canadian Government was leaving for the East at noon 
m th_a movement to 

—»—
ATHLETIC EVENING.

Mr. A. W. Geddes, of the Yr. M. C.
A. received a letter from the Hamil
ton High School club this morning 
accepting the

Greater advances in the prices s' 
woolens h-ave -taken place du-ring the 
past two mo-nins than during the pre
vious two years. The effect of these j 

greatly increased -pr-ic- 
ces will be felt by the 
public in sharp advan
ces for clothes almost 
immediately. Men will 
be wise and money in 
pocket by ordering at 
on-ce their garments for 
t-he -next year -o-r two 
Priced

I Write for free copy of our 584-page Musical 
Encyclopedia listing over 9000 Victor Recordsi

Ottawa, Eeb. 
those elected members 
National Executive 
of the Canadian Patriotic Fund 
is H. T. Watt, Brantford .
Mr. H. T. Watt

7. — Among 
of the 

committee BerlinerGram-o-Wednesday, and as far as is known 
ie "now on her way here. Funeral 
arrangements will not be made 
until more definite word is received 
from her.

co-n-jerve fuel.

MONTREAt
is secretary- 

treasurer of the local Patriotic Fund, 
and has been from the inception one 
of the most active workers for the 
association. He is manager of the 
Imperial Bank.

i o 4 enoir Street
Brown’s Victrola Store

.9 GEORGE STREET

Darwen Piano and Music Company *
DALHOUSIE STREET.

\Only Son Overseas

aspf.s=S3s?5
:he Hamilton boy! To thLTity &t P,'eS6nt attached to the Kitch'

i

cam net drop 
I within that time; even
I poace.,- will

pric-ee rather than low
er them. Right now 
Firth Bros -have 
large stock of fine all- 
^*ool goods ordered 
over two years ago and 
juet m from the mills.

^ and at prices which 
represent greht'er val
ues than yoti Will be

lieve possible. See these goods ton-, 
before prices are advanced Now you 
have a greater c-p-portunity -to save 

prominent English family, which $10 to $15 than you will have in 
came to Queebc many years ago, years to come. New -goods, delivery 
where he was born. His boyhood 83 You want it. Act to-day. Firth ! doubt have an important effect on 
days were spent in Kingston, and Bros., Quality Taildrs, 122 Dalhoutie 1 Industrial work here. The confer- 
his education received there, after 1 (nee Is open to all men Interested,
which he entered the service of. the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce. Pre
vious to coming to London he was 
manager of the Brantford branch, 
and before that stationed in Ot
tawa. He retired four or five years 
largo.

Mrs. Hale, previous to her mar
riage, was Louisa Campbell, daugh
ter of the late Duncan Campbell of 
Simcoe, Ont., and a sister of Mrs.
Becher, “Thornwood.”

Death Proves a Shock.
The death of Mr. Hale has proved 

Tiot only a shock to his immediate 
family, but also to a large circle of 
friends and associates.

Genial and possessed of excep
tional ability, he was a favorite with 
those who were privileged to know 
him, and to work with him in a 
business way, or in connection with 
public work and welfare movements.

He was for several years a direc
tor of the Western Fair Association, 
where his sound judgment could al
ways be relied upon, and for this 
reason as well as others, much ic- 
gret was felt when he insisted upj.i 
withdrawing, owing to his long ab
sence in England. He was a dhector 
of the London District Agricultural 
Society, representing the society in 
the fair board.

An active member of St Paul’s Ca
thedral, he was keenly interested in 
church and welfare movements. The 
charitable objects which he assisted 
without letting his name be known 
were legion.

Mr. Hale was president of the 
London Hunt Clubxmd a member of 
the board of health.

enhanceft© « Ij ener Hospital at Brighton, Eng.
In 1916, owing to the fact that 

| their son was overseas, Mr! and 
in the ! Mrs. Hale went to England, where 
on the three sisters of Mr. Hale are’ living, 

the Misses Hale in London, Eng., 
and Mrs. Tennant, wife of a vicar 

While there for several 
two months they both took a most active 

cart in Canadian war relief work in 
next London, England.

Jeffery Hale was a member of a

Ducking” and If.
1
I:

INDUSTRIAL WORK.
John Summer, Y.M.C.A. National 

Secretary for industrial work, ar
rived in the city to-day 
lead a conference- in that work in 
the local association to-night at 8. 
o’clock. Mr. Summer is an expert 
of many years’ experience, both in 
Canada and th1» Old Land, having 
formerly been on the staff of the 
World’s Committee as Immigration 
Secretary. This is his first visit to 
Bradford and the conference will no

POLICE COURT. 31a©© Roy Willetts appeared
police court this morning 
charges of i:on-support ot his wife, 
and using threatening language to 
Judson Sbuait. On the latter charge 
he was found guilty and lined 
dollars and costs, 
support was remanded until 
Thursday.

f 1“Peering” and wiii I
© Don t forget, our new 584 page musical encyclo- 

pedis is iust off the press. Write for a free copy.”
i

in Suffolk. ithe finis ofover©
Remember—There are no others rThe ca; of non-

glasses make many men 

of forty look fifty.
UiUllillLlITTniTHfl©

jnimiHUHiniiiiiiiimiiiiuiiui3 4,000 DRAFTED.
Wearing the right glass- Fourteen thousand odd men have 

^ r airvvdv -Keen -Mrently drafted under 
tg? es—our invisible double V , the Military Service Act. according

to an official statement from Ot
tawa. This does not include men 
who have joined other units volun
tarily in the inVerval between their 
registration and the calling cut of 
the draftees.

| Darwen Piano & Music Co* g
vision glasses — make©

High Class Pianos
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

AGENTS FOR VICTROLA 
DALHOUSIE STREET

LOOK!men of fifty look forty 4@
In one district alone 

these number 400. About 4.000 de
faulters are at present listed.

and give them Ihe keen
© ©sight of young men.

Our Saturday BargainsINDIAN CHIEF COMING.
Chief Rainbow, of the 

Reserve in Eastern 
Kingston, will be in the city to
morrow, and will give an address to 
the boys at the Y. M. C. A. 
demonstrate Indian costumes of the 
past apd present when he talks to 
ihe boys Friday evening. On Satur- 

© : clay morning a hike will be held by 
j live boys, and the Chief will con-

©
Mohawk 

Ontario, near

JARVIS® All Day FridayHe will
® OPTICAL CO, Ltd, ©

Consulting Optometrists.

62 Market St.
_ tinue his talk in the open. Chief 

rhone iî*s for appointments © Rainbow woTks in conjunction with
I the Y. M. C. A., having visited 
| Guelph, Woodstock and London this 
• week.

and up to 9 o’Clock Friday Night
©

Saturday Morning Till 12 o’clock 
Store Open Monday Morning *till 12

© © © © © © ©
;
^ .... - . •

MEAT DEPT. GROCERY DEPT.
IMPROVERS

WANTÛD
iRo-umd Steak, lb. ..... ,28c

Sirloin Steak, lb.........................32c
Rib Stews........................

Small Sausage, lb. . .

Side Bacon..............._ .

Ra-ck Bacon lb...............

Bclon-a, lb. . . . .
Pot RoaSts, -lb..............20c to 24c I

Creamery Butter, lb...............49c
1-4 Hundred Flour . . . . $1.44
Bulk Sodas, lb....................
Choice Coffee, reg. 45c 

Price, lb 
English Breakfast Tea reg. 60c 

Sale Prtee lb.
2 Corn F-fckes 

2 Soap Siq 
Single. . ’

i
. 16c 
Sale 
• 38c

16c !
...21c I

.... 45c 

. . . 48c
- 51c

4iIlineryDe|Jart
GOOD WAGES

19ci20c
iae or Gold 17c 
,............................ . 9c mentr •

CHILDREN'S 
AID NOTES

SPECIAL NOTE—We deliver to any part of city 
But anyone taking their goods away with them we 
will allow a cash rebate of 3c of each dollar, Eggs 
and Butter not included. Its up to the boy with his 
sleigh to make some extra change for -instance a 5 
Dollar order is 15 cents in cash, refund to the boy-

Sun- |Miss B. McCormick and her 
day school class made a visit at the 
Shelter on Sunday last, to see 
children and presented the contents j 
of their mite bor ($6.05) to help in i 
the Children’s Aid work. The mem- | 
bers of the class are: Miss Muriel 
Powell. Miss Lelah Wilde, Miss Bea- j 
trice Calvert, Miss Helen McGibbon, j 
Miss Mildred McGibbon, Miss Freda | 
Jackson, Miss Agnes Watson, Miss 
Mary McDonald.

A splendid donation was received 
from Mrs. McDonald, 101 Spring 
street, consisting of 6 lbs. of butter.

Other acceptable donations recent
ly received was the contents of the 
P.O. mite box amounting to $7.25, 
and the mite box from Davies’ store, 
containing $3.50.

Crompton & Co., Limited*ïthe

W e \\ ant Your Orders and We Will Try to 
Save you Money 5ANSC0NTINEHTAL

ONTO 9.00 P.M. miASr | 
MPEG 6.00 P.M.

I
C

ALF. PATTERSON THURSDAY, SATURDAY j 
AND MONDAY

t Winnipeg 1er tfl Western Canada and Pacific Ceast Peints
. indien from ^^Trunk. C^d-an Government Rai.way,. |

f*

143 WILLIAM ST.
BELL PHONE 2140Mr. W. L. Hughej fa 

visitor in Toronto to-day.
a busCavio AUTO 581
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Cream, 
there is 
service

irest
with
ings,

the

\ ment in 1876
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NEILL SHOE CO.

Extra Special 
Bargains

FOR

FRIDAY
SEE OUR WINDOWS

Neill Shoe Co,
LIMITED

on daily bal- 
advantage to 

:o investigate.

lET ST.
! merce

A /■ -.v.. ' * ' - » • ' •’ ’ - 4 A - ■
■i■ MMMM m

!

*
❖ Look for the trade mark dog on it.” J

i

s

u

1
I

m

he Test of the Fish 
its Freshness, 

m the new Fish 
ore Provides Ev- 
y Scientific Fa- 
ity for Keeping 
sh Fresh.
ream trawlers drifting 
I proudly up to Halifax 
ktches” the scenes are 
I on our own great 1 alk
ie shores in the early, 
pry them, the fish are 
L the New Fish depart

ed iii the glass-fronted

hnan Hiaddie. Smoked 
ksh White Fish, Fresh 
ork. Fresh Halibut, 
nd Blue Fish, 
per J’b........................... 12c

H CO
FT

ell
Both Phones 204 

and Fresh.

LT WILL BE 
BORE THAN

PLEASED
the difference that our 
kg fixtures will make in 

home. They will give 
Ine of luxury to the 

1st room both day and 
They will do more, 

krill furnish better, sof- 
|ht than you ever had 
[. Better see them and 
Ivinced.

Electric Store.
EET

liven prompt attention.
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POTATOES!
SPECIAL

•Ve have a choice lire of 
the finest Potatoes i?2.25 
bag. Delivered 
Saturday or Monday, see us 
for fruits etc.

per
Friday,on

THE FRUIT STORE
270 Colbome St. 1

Phone 1590.
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Brown’s Victrola Store
9 (jeorge Street
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That légat
BY Jove, Tl- 
QUI'TE EXA'

RAH
)

SIX ' TlIE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1918.

COMING EVENTS ESCAPED RUSSIANS 1ELL OF c. , „ . r ... Tno
HUN BRUTALITY Ï0 CAPTIVES Shmal Clearing of All FURS

MASQUERADE CARNIVAL—Alfred
Street Rink. Bi'.'ur.tl.tord, Friday 
night, Feb. 15, S r>u in prizzes for 
costumes -aiid races, 
come See posters

RED C-ROSS SUBSCRIBERS are re
minded that the collectors 
make their monthly canvas, be
tween the 5 th and 10th of this 
month.

INDUSTRIAL CON KEREN CE
r>y Jno. Sumner .National Secre
tary in Y. M. C. A. Bonding or 
Thursday, Feb. 7th at 8 p.m. All 
pastors, Y..M.C.A. Jlireetors and 
workers, Manufacturers and fac
tory representatives cordially in
vited.

Everybody

Ewill
1,

In a very healthy end beautiful re- dressed by an officer, who told 
gion of England there has been form- j would have to work on munitions. We | 
ed quite recently a camp for the re-1 protested against this. They then put j 
ception of Russian soldiers, who have j us all back in a barn and made a fire 
escaped from captivity in Germany. ! cokp. When this was well, alight 
All Russians who succeed in escaping 1 they threw water over it, thus produc- 
are brought there to wait until a ship *n2 a smell of gas, with the result that 
can be found to take them home, the majority of us were overcome and 
They are looked after by a number of suffering from violent headaches. We | 
Russian-born Canadians and South were then taken into the yard, and 
African N.C.O.’,. afle" recovering, we were {Maced in a

The camp consists of regulation row and again asked whether 
army huts, warm, comfortable and j prepared to work 1ft the factory. We

1 again remonstrated arid the officer
_____ ___ not willing to
hardships, inhumanity, overwork and j work step out.’ We all stepped out.

and the Huns then staite<$ knocking 
us about and with the butt of their 

They are mostly very fine men phy- î^fS 4rove us into the barn and 
sically, members of the old Russian ,?c ® us UP- They kept us there for 
regular army, and they show a keen ,lve ays’ wltnout food, giving us oil- 
interest in everything English. There ^ wa.er, and we had to exist on the 
are thousands of British troops from ?can y, SUPPW °f bread we had 
a neighboring camp for ever march- ,rou^ * Wlt^* us ^rom t*16 camp. When 
ing, drilling and playing quite near eY saw we were so stubborn
the Russian Camp and there is noth- an - PreParec* to take punishment rattl
ing they like better than to sit out, fr ^fn wor'f on munitions, they re
smoke and watch British soldiers per- .iUV -us on t"e slxt^ day, put us on 
forming “Double Knee Bend,” “On > VTU- SCnt us back to camP- 
the hands down,” and all the other i a e., lve attempts to escape and 
evolutions peculiar to “Physicial ■ , ? u? y succeeded, arriving in Hol-
jerks,” or see a hard game of foot-1 ’ *ast year- During
ball. They never miss a chance of at- \ s aV1.n °”and I met many Ger- 
tending a game and their cheers are '1°,-1 ers’ wv° had deserted, and
the loudest of all. That marvellous in- gorje iikewFe„ tbat thousands have 
vention seems to possess an absolute- lse‘
ly catholic appeal. Foot-balls have 
lately been made a statutory item in 
the equipment of French regiments, 
while an Italian team recently defeat
ed the British gunners on the Isonzo.
Even the German prisoners play a 
weird game of their own.

The Russians had not been in the

It is getting well along in the Season and we are offering a final opportunity to by Furs 
at less than you will ever be able to buy them again. If you intend to wear Furs, bug 
them now.

Hudson Seal Coat, made of sel
ected skins, collar and cuffs of 
finest Sable (Skunk) ; size 38:
Sale price 
only.........
Hudson Seal Coat, best qual- 
9y skins, brocaded lining; sizes 

| 38 in. and 40 in.; full Z» P* 
skirt, Sale price .... tP-LOO

Hudson Seal Coat, best quality, 
jj semi-fitted back, very full in 
j skirt, brocaded lining ; shawl 
■ collar ; Sale price

us we i

led

Hudson Seal Coat, best quality,
42 in. long, extra full skirt, 
large collar of natural lynx, in 
animal effect;
Sale price • •

Men’s Hudson Seal (Seal Rat) 
Drivers, all sizes;
Sale price ...........

Men’s Persian Lamb Drivers, = 
Sale price, $9.00 (T*rj rrr I 
and...............................f!) I , I D |

Men’s Wedge Caps; Sale price 
at $15.00, $8.00 
and...................

Alaska Sable Muffs (Skunk) in | 
the fashionable ball and melon 
shapes ; Sale 
price at ...
In the square shape ... $24.75
Mink Marmot Neck Pieces and 
Muffs, great reductions on all, f

$175.00 $185o 1we wereTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY ■'f ’ 

%--------------------------------------------------------------- ‘
POR SALE—A pair of. ladles ice 

skates and nhoes Mpractically 
new) $4.00. Bell Phone 1490 aliter 6

A|16

spotlessly clean, and those who come
there after the almost incredible ; men said, ‘All who are

XiWilff||r|r
$12.50&

semi-starvation of captivity are almost 
pathetically grateful.

,71p.m. %
ApOR SALE—Thoroughbred Scotch 

Collie. 5 weeks old. Apply Feld- 
kamp, Echo Place. Bell Phone 1490.

A: 16 irP 8$150at

$4.95pOR SALE—Ringlet barred rocks, 
290 West street or P.O. Box 6 

Brantford.
Gauntlets, in black 
dog; Special, sale
Gauntlets, in Otter,
Sale price............
Western Sable 
Muffs, Sale price
Balance of Men’s Collars, in 
Astrachan and Pieced Persian, 
Special sale price 
$5.00 and ..............

$7.00 Furs
Remodelled

and
Repaired

A2S
u-

Aâ ,1$23■'yVANTED— Three openings for 
yoirng ladies over eighteen veara 
with executive ability experience 

Wool worth’s Fifteen
f:ig

$35.00m$5.00 Iunnecessary 
Cent Store.

■yt 7 ANT ED—A man to drive bake 
wagon Ar.ply Homedale Bakery,

215 Wet Mill.
rjpO LET—By first of March, house, 
1 liam and three acres of land. Near 

Mohawk Park. Apply .92 
phone 1115.

E.t

MIG

$3.50 $12, $10, $9WASHINGTONPalace or 
T 16

|
J

WANTED—Good g:rl for general 
housework, small family in coun

try no outside work and all conven- 
ionere, best of wages to right party, 
■references Apply 11.: -

Continued from Page One 
cstry regiment, and the Aero 
t on probably were recruited 
Various sections and the place ’they 

camp more than a few days before ’tamed was not mentioned by the 
a deputation waited on the adjutant. ^ar department.
Their spokesman was a school-master J *!e State department’s 
and they wished to look over the Amiîassa(ior Page had
little, local village school and learn *‘i m> oflicers to Belfast, and rep re- 
something of British educational t,entatives ol the American Rv-ri 
methods. Permission was, of course, ,,-UiF <alU tbe ^ *-• -A kad gone
readily granted. The staff of the U Spe,°dc a11 tl,e
camp are immensely impressed by the ” ln the re ,ef-
obedience, good temper and gratitude . .... ou?“ ’tle American transport 
of, their guests. The rules of the ri ' If was torPedoed and sunk ni 
camp are naturally rather strict as Franoe!’and^J soMiers"1"™6 ^ 
most of the Russians cannot speak a others were lost, the Tuscania is th- 
word of English, and if they stray far first ship carrying American troops 
from the camp they easily lose them- (o Europe to be sunk by a submai- 
selves. But they recognize the neces- me. 
sity for these rules and make no at
tempt to break them.

TT
squad-

from
- Courier.

w:i6

Dempster & Co 8 Market 
Street

Open Friday 
Evening

despatch 
sent two

DIED

HALL-— Passed away. Wednesday 
February 6th, 1 918, Mary Hararbly, 
beloved wife of Frederick Hall, 4 0

FuneralPort street, Brantford. 
Saturday, February 9th. 
Kindly omit flowers.

Plilllllllllllliillllllllllllllllllillllllg  ̂ ...Iinilim............ ............................. mmnm,................. [[m|m[|i
2 p.m.

MERCHANTS 
WANT OPEN 

SATURDAY

of a troop ship stumbling upon a 
submarine, and the general belief 
here is that this is what happened 
off the Irish coast.

Additional despatches reached the 
war department to-day saying that 
some, 6 hO survivors are at Larne. 
Ireland, and that 27 are at Islay, 
Scotland. The despatch said 
British, authorities 
everything, to make the survivors as 
comfortable as possible and , wiere 
sending supplies to the places where 
they landed.

------- ----------------- --- -------- ---- ------------
IH'VSDFT'L—In Brariifet’d. Wednes

day Feb. 6. Cynthia V. Bla.sdell, 
aged 78 years Funeral from her 
late residence 267 DarUn^ on
Friday, Fob. 8 at 2 o'clock to 

- Greenwood Cetneti-y.

and 156 Th© XA/illi
American warships, convoying 

troops last June, twice fought off 
submarine attacks, and since then 
lhere have been no reports of at
tacks on ships carrying 
troops to France.

The Tuscania until last fall, had 
been in the Transatlantic trade, but

_ Following is the text of the reso
lution to bo forwarded 
minion government, signed by the 
President and th» Secretary of the 
Brantford Merchants’ club, the presi
dent of the Brantford Retail Merch
ants’ Association, President of the 

Entente aviators again have . Board of Tradv and chairman of ro- 
bombed the German submarine base ; JU]•merchant.8’ section of the Board 
, „ , _ . of Trade. The resolution was moved

at Zeetp-ugge. Bombs, also were h c F. Ramsay and seconded by F.
dropped m the harbor of Bruges. q uarp.__  '

Venice, Paudauv, Treviso, and ", ' .
Mestre have been bombed by. Aus- ’hat this meeting of Thu Brart- 
tro-German airmen. There was no . Merchants, request and memor- 
loss of life or property damage in 13lise the Government, asking that 
Venice, but the other cities suf- jin future, if it is found necessary io 
fered casualties and property loss. ! enforce the two days a week olos- 
Italian airplanes have bombed the ing, that Retail businesses be allow- 
enemy rear lines and rail*ay trsüf- ed to remain open on Saturday and

close Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, 
rather than Saturday, Sunday

the
doing

One man, however, who had been 
treated with particular brutality by 
the Germans did stray away one ev
ening and got lost “in the forests” as
he put it. He was in the woods all ,. . , . . .. . .. x ,
night, the few people he encountered U® S!nk”ig indicates that she has 

^ been engaged in transporting Ameri-
j can troops. She carried a' British 
j crew and a British armed naval 

, , . , way back, but j guard, and was convoyed bv British
was too frightened .to return to the warships. The use of British ships 
camp for some ime. At last he

wereAmerican to the Do-
REID & BROWN 

Undertakers
In accordance with the Fuel Controller’s request 

our store will be open till 12 o’clock noon

Saturday and Monday
No Orders Taken For Delivery After 9.30 A. M.

V
814-816 Colborne St.

Residence 44# were unable to understand him, and 
probably regarded him with suspicion. 
At last he found his

Phone 459. on

to carry American troops has boon 
ed up his courage to do so, but burst hinted at recently in connection with 
into tears when brought before the the decision of the 
Commandant, because he supposed 
that his “crime” would be visited with 
a punishment, similar to that which it 
would have entailed in captivity, 
namely to be strapped to a tree with 
his head down and Bogged. To his 
evident amazement all he got 
smiling suggestion that he should 
keep closer to the rest of the walking 
party in future.

Plenty of indoor games have been 
provided for them, and they are al
lowed to go for long walks, though 
an N.C.O. always goes with them.
They are very keen to work and al
ways join in to help any British 
troops they see in need of assistance.
Probably regular work will soon be 
given them, if, as seems possible the 
difficulties of winter transport com
pels them to spend some months here.

There is probably no body of men 
in the world with a more bitter and 
determined hatred of the Germans.
Their one idea is to get revenge on 
the callous captors who flogged them 
to make munitions to be used against 
their own flesh and blood. How did 
most of them escape? Some slipped 
across, while working behind the Ger-, 
man lines; others got away into Hoi- | 
land from Belgian factories; it is sig- ! 
nificant that some of those who es
caped from Germany itself were help- ; 
ed in their flight by German women 
who took pity on them. They were 
usually at starvation point, utterly 
destitute and showing terrible traces 
of the treatment they had received; i 
so much so that even German hearts 
were touched.

screw-
77. B. BECKETT

supreme war 
council, to make every effort to in
crease General Pershing’S army. 
Navy department officials have be
lieved that the Germans might con
centrate their submarines on ships 
transporting American troops, and 
the recall of many submarines to 
their bases recently, was interpre
ted as preliminary to such a cam
paign. Despite careful plans, navy 
men say, there is always a chance

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET, 
Both Phones 23.

I

Store Open Till 9 O’clock Friday Evening

Specials For 
FRIDAY

fie;was a and
It will pay you to buy your foot- Monday, as Saturday, with the ex

ception of only one or two of the 
larger centres, is th-e Merchants beat 
day of the week.”

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering

Williman & Hollinrake
Phone 167. 2 & 4 Darling St. 

Opera House Block.

wear from us on Friday. Neill Shoe 
Co.

Following is the •ccirrespbnd en ce 
which hais passed between the local 
■merchants and the deputy fuel 
'broiler, who -appears to 'have mis un- 
derstood the -merchants’ attitude to
ward t'he fuel restriction:

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 5bh, 1918 
W. D. Christianson, Pres. Brantford’s 
Merchants Club •

con-
Smoked Hams, Mild Cur
ed, about 5 lbs. in 
piece, per lb., 33c,

Pickled Pork Hocks, wejgh 
about 2 to_ 4 lbs. 
each, per lb ....35c 17cH. S. PIERCE & CO.

,Funeral Directors, 75 Colborne 
St. Prompt and courteous serv
ice day and night. Both phones 
200. W. A. Thorpe and O. J. 
Thorpe, Successors to H. S. 
Pierce.

Canned Peas, 
per can

■Regret merchants oil 
should feel it necessary tio protest 
against an order which was loyally 
accepted in United States from which 
■country all the fuel supply at Ontar
io is imported; cannot hold out

15c Dairy Butter, 
per lb:'............

Brantford 45c
ftany

■hope that any change can now be 
■mialde in Khe regulations'.

S'

DAISBrantford, Feb. 6th, 193 8 
Mr.vC. A. McGrath, Fuel Controller, 

.'Ottawa.

4

LimitediBrantford Merchants’ Club 
b'itid this morning, 
your telegram reflecting on 
loyalty. United States did not in
clude Saturday, and this was all w? 
asked.

assem- 
deeply regret 

tTvdr

!
Vs^AiVWVW\iWWWwwwvwwvwvWe repeat herewith empha

tic protest against Saturday being 
included again in any closing order, 
as an unnecessary hardship to ninety 
per cent, of all cities and towns. We 
submit Tuesday instead of Saturday 
would have accomplished same end. 
Have good authority that two bund
led cars hard coal remained 
four days on C.P.R. siding between 
Hamilton and . Niagara.

|;| Cash Bargain Grocery
I Specials for Saturday 

and Monday
i; Finest Prunes 15c, 18c 
3 ; pound..................... f ... .

Kemerer Matthes & Co.
Phone 184, 140 Dalhousie St.

New York Stock Quotations, Feb. 
?•—Railroads: B. and O., 50 5-8; 
N.Y.C, 70 1-4; Ches. & Ohio, 52 3-4; 
Can. Pac. 145 5-8 ; Erie 14 3-4; Mo. 
Pac. 21 1-2; Psnna., 46;
73 3-4; Rock Island, 19 3-8; Un. Pac 
114. Industrials: Anaconda. 6: 
Smelters, 8; TJ.S. Steel 93 5-8; Gc. 
Nor. Ore 27; Utah, 81 3-4; Crucible 
55 1-2; Linseed 33 1-2; Distillers, 
41 1-4; Beth. Steel B. 75 3-8; Corn 
Products 3 3 3-8; Gen. Electric

I
- »

No comprehensive attempt has been 
made as yet to collect the stories of 
these men while in captivity, partly 
because their stay is often so short, i 
but a few related their adventures. I

A private of the 13th Siberian regi- | 
ment states: “I was captured 
Warsaw on September 26th, 1914,
and was taken to the prison camp at 
Altengrab, near Magdeburg, 
going through the various camps and 
being employed at various places. I, 
was taken with eighty other prisoners j 
to the French front at Verdun, where ; 
much fighting was taking place. We 
were all to carry ammunition to feed j 
the German guns. Those of us who ! 
refused were starved and punished. 
During that time many of my 
rades were killed by French shrapnel. I 
I was severely wounfed in the chest | 
and leg, and taken to hospital, where j 
I spent four months and from whence ' 
I escaped.”

A private in the 197th Forest regi
ment states: “I wis taken prisoner 
near Warsaw in November 1915. and 
taken to the prisoner’s camp at Celle, 
where I was kept for two weeks, i 
From there 500 of is were taken to ■ 
•Parnawinkel, near Reman, where we 
spent one year laborng on the canals. 
The Germans once took a party of 
nris-onrrs, incli’dingr myse’f. to 

I factory, near Brerrjn.

i -
i
<
ifpiiLt

ifReading, « ■Don’t sacrifice quality; 
for price in your house
wiring. The cheapest is 
not the best. Our service 
is the best obtainable.

; i
ifyUM. D. CHRISTIANSON. 

Pres. Merchant’s Glob. and 
20c

i ; Choice line otf -Muscatel Raisins
♦ pound ...

J ! Buckwheat Flour, self rising a
i ! package ... .........................................15c
: :
• i Finest Mince m'eat a lb. ..15c
j ; Pure Corn Syrup in tins 25c, 
it 55c and a jar....................$1.00
if SHOP EARLY. STORE

CLOSED ON SATUR
DAY NOON

near

S

TO MEET IN 
AFTERNOON

'
...15c \After

: .
:
!
-

T. J. MIN NES Grocery Specials «At last night’s meeting of the city 
council it was decided1 to meet on 
Monday afternoon next, in place of 
in the evening, as the private tousi- 
■nessets of aldermen suffer alike with 
others from the heatlese days. Aid. 
English and Burrows, being neither 
■merchants nor manufacturers, but be
twixt and between found themselves 
in a quandary and expressed the op
inion that they were not affected by 
'the 'hen til ess days. They agreed, how
ever, 'to sacrifice business for duty. 
The probability is that the meeting 
will be a lengthy one, as the oft-de
ferred plumbing by-law is finally slat
ed for a hearing, as well as the mer
chants’ early closing -issue, and the 
latest developments in the -fuel sit
uation. And other matters are just 
naturally bound to crop up, so the 
members of the council may look for
ward to putting in a perfectly good 
afternoon’s- business,

PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC
9 King St i:Phone 301. Fine selected Corn Flakes, 13c 

or 2 packages for 
Wellington Salmon “Special” 
per tin
Golden Net Salmon, per tin 18c 
or 2 tins for ..
Buckwheat Flour, Cream of 
Wheat, Corn meal all 10c a lb. 
Tapioca and Sago, per lb. . 20c 
Rice, 15c a lb. or 2 lbs. for 25c
Rolled Oats, per lb...................

Shop early Saturday and 
Monday

I ■ :25c ■ '
ifcom- 3:

15c
1

I Printing f- •35c Cash Bargain j 

Grocery
i \ Phone 290. 104 Dalhousie St. ! '

;■

■ tWe are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers, Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU.

« ■
■ ■

:< •

8c
-

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

135 1-2; Amn. Can. 38 3-4; Me::.
Petroleum JO 1-2; Westinghouse, 
41 3-8.

Butler’s Cash Grocery
271 COLBORNE ST. 

Opp. A. Spence and Sons, Mfrs. 
Open Evenings.

Z6 King St Phone 870 some 
On arrival 

there we were all wed up and ad- [ “Empress” make boots will be of
fered at bargain prices at our big 
sale Friday. Neill Shoe Co.

'UlliillUlilU
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Men’s
SWE

CO
Good assort 

choose from, 

and all colors; 

up to $5.00; oi

$2.95,

| Sporting 
Comi

ruchers Who Can Stj 
Work.

The method of ra 
ei's for their effectivei 
enough.

It does not belittle 
anees ot me big win 
though he has allowe 
many runs. It does he 
who has lost many g: 
fielding bobbles behind

There were just 15 
of the 100 odd hurlere 
ors last season who 
than two runs per nine 
ched and naturally enoi 
lor the most part outsti

But through the fain 
ing pitchers for their 
in one season is appre 
after all the pitcher wh 
most work and turn i 
victories with consisten 
who is most valuable to' 
The more a pitcher 
er will be his victories 
But it is for such pitc 
managers are constantl

wor

Twenty or Me 
The star hurlers of 

number perhaps 
But the outs

ues 
more.
selected -here are far ar 
als in consistency. G 
land Alexander through 
ful pitching last season 
eral seasons prior to 
out as the greatest of tf 
turned in thirty victor 
son and was strikeout 
lot. Hë is placed at 
the list,

Walter Johnson, pla 
losing club, worked like 
has done the same in 
by. He is still a great 
gardless of his losses. I 
second. Eddie Cicotte, 
ful comeback, is ranked 
cotte, apparently, has ju 
true level as a pitcher

Ruth Ranked FI 
Babe Ruth stands fou 

estimation of some. H] 
tion will not be agreed 
more than one in twentj 
that many. Another l] 
Ferdie Schupp, is plaq 
moag the great pitched 
has risen to fame in tw 

Sixth on the/ lisisons.
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KARNS
FRIDAY 
SPECIALS

MARKET
DAY

Ladies Med. Weight, fine 
ribbed, winter Vests; reg. 
50c value, Special

Bull Dog Ammonia Pow
der, large package

Ladies Cashmerette Hose, 
25 dozen only;
Special at, pair

Children’s Stockings, all 
lamb’s wool ; sizes 
4 to 6 1-2, per pair

39cat

Brassiers, plain and fancy, 29cregular value 50c QQ 
and 65c; for . .. jOOC

Tin Overseas boxes rtp 
with tight covers . tiOC 59cI

GRANITEWARE
Another Large Shipment Just to Hand. 

Get in on the First Choice.

FRIDAYChambers 
Dippers 

Pie Plates 
Tea

Steepers
Wash
Basins

Pails
Dish Pans

Sauce
PansAT

KARNS Kettles
Potato
Pots

i iV
tiSSÜâ ‘ihfilifiWiii,

SPECIAL PRICES ON CANADIAN MINK NECK PIECES AND MUFFS AND ON
HUDSON CAPES AND STOLES.

E. Marie Underhill, 
A. T. C. M.

Soloist Zion Presbyterian 
Church

Teacher Toronto Conservatory 
of Music

Voice Production—Sight 
Reading—Piano 

Appointments made.
Y. W. C. A. PHONE 70.
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MONSTER ALTERATION SALE IS ON '
MEN! THINK—REALIZE — WHAT A SALE LIKE THIS MEANS TO YOU.

S™NSF 0R.S.,"()RTH 0F HIGH CLASS CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS SELLING
WORTH—MOST CASES LESS THAN MILL PRICES. THE BUILDERS ARE AT WORK

iy..
S3AT ONLY A FRACTION OF THEIR 

— WE MUST HAVE THE SPACE.
v* v

; u
■

Read This List of Mighty Bargains for FRIDAY

Men’s Stylish Overcoats
mi

Men’s Fine Tweed SUITS n

y

rSwFAT ALMOST “GIVE AWAY” PRICES MOST GIVEN AWAYMSN’S $75 FINE SUITS, 
Alteration Sale price . . $10.85 MEN’S $15.00 OVERCOATS 

Alteration Sale price .... $9.95- £i.s.

MEN’S $18.00 FINE SUITS, <£-| O Or 
Alteration Sale price, only . . tP_L0#0<3 

MEN’S $20 AND $22 FINE TWEED 
SUITS; Alteration Sale price, only. .

MEN’S $18.00 OVERCOATS, ÛM O QC 
Alteration Sale price................

MEN’S $20, $22 OVERCOATS, 
Alteration Sale priPe................

(7 liiHh

$15.85 $15.95 mii ’//

Mighty Bargains in Men s Wool Underwear—Buy Now and Save
Men s Scotch Knit Underwear Men’s Heavy Ribbed Wool Men’s Heavy Fleece Lined
worth today $1.50; shirts and draw- arj Shirts and Drawers; worth today
ers; all srzes, for quick selling, each ° « V $1.25 and $1.50; while they last each

Ifê mIn.
mr Men’s Combination

Watson’s make, fine ribbed, only
per suit ............................................

Other lines at $1.49, $2.50 and $3.95 up w$2.95Shirts and Drawers. The price for 
next season will be $1.25; buy now,98c 69c

Men’s Pyjamas and Night Robes at Old Prices
Men’s Pyjamas | Men’s Striped Night Robes
Striped Flannelette Pyjamas, all sizes; i Good quality, striped Flannelette; turn 
worth $2.00 to $2.50; On sale d>-| in j down collar, worth $1.50; on
while they last .................................. tpliw j sale, each .................................

Extra Special Pyjamas Heavy Flannelette Night Shirt
\xruu j . • . , ! worth $2.00; heavy quality ; English Flan-$15o;e:nh?ie^ryTa“hWOrth $1.95 | ^onfy

Big Bargains in Men’s Fine Shirts—Buy Now
Soft Cuff Shirts

Men’s 
Pure Wool 

Sweater 
Coats

Fine Shirts Soft Cuff Shirts

$1.00 light stripes, soft and stiff 
cuffs, worth $1.25; on sale, 
only, size 14 to 17 1-2: each

Fancy Stripes, old quality 
materials, soft cuff; best 
makes: sizes 14 to 16 1-2, at

Scotch zephyrs materials, 
tan stripes; sizes 14 to 16; 
worth up to $2.50; on sale, ea.

87c $1.29$1.25 $1.49 with high roll collars and 
pockets, good assortment 
of colors and all plain 
shades, beauties at, onlyWILES & QUINLAN, The “Big 22” Live Store 

for Men and Boys
$4.95. $5.95,

$6.95

\ Sporting
Babgy, of the„ Indians, with Carl year. The total tor 1912 
iiejers, of Boston, seventh ; Jim for 1917 it was 1274 
Vaugh of the Cubs, eighth, and Fred 
Toney of the Reds, ninth . Follow- j 
mg is the list of rankings, together I 
with the 1917 performances of the * 
pitchers:

’ 1 Com my’s r e- n!"U s * ' sh o ill <1 ’P U 1 ^ to fbn ivU*8 the IaUf.h and fin''sh in un-j but one of these is mighty important 
(tommy s results should f ail to famihar surrounding's. Even though ‘ to the success of the tenm
make good. Manager Griffith, lias Lavan and Pratt are gone, he has It is certain that the Sox will not

mng, and it is even apparent in the catching stafl as well. He would of use. He has a corking catcher in but all are untried Robertson and
records of the individual player. Ty have been more formidable had Doc ,Severoid, with Nunamaker 'to help Metz have great records in the
Cobb led the American League last Lavan not jumped the traces, but. out. He has a field full of pitchers, pitching box but thev are of a minor 
season with a total of 55 steals, the ev<?n without him the Senators com- but it looks bad for him in the out- league and semi-pro flavor With the
lowest mark to carry off first hon- have favorably with the riddled Red HW Snould Wellman recover and pitching problem solved the White
-Vmerira6 l®08- T!'e leaders in the t0*-, , a ‘form’id^me58/1#f • hit WlU ,llaTe »ox, despite the formidable Red Sox
Amenta,, League had averaged 80 XVo do not expect to see Wash- n£, L™ 1^ab,1t o[ twi'dbrs. twirling staff, should repeat, or there
thefts a reason for seven consecu- ,n"t011 cob 'lhe (teg, but this will CLE\ ELAND TEAM HARD HIT. ;l3 nothing to the dope, 
tive campaigns up to 1917 In th^ ]'■><' a season qt stranu-p Uapp-juings* Cleveland has had a gloomy past
-National League Max Carey led 11 the militai y dutft gets its normal u. dark-ev (future, but despite , T‘ht> >kv»ngUte».:nrg of , cmp: VW
vith 4B. the second lowest f’gur^ quota from the 'placers who are left inroads the army and navy have Df other teams in one or two spo'to '* a:i.u.
since 1902. An idea of the decline it will mean 'a race which 'has not made vhe Indians are not out of the would upset calculations. Bolster up dits have been increased to $4,684.-
may be had from the fact that only i.'mn matched since the gamp be- race a"d a little strengthening would the Red Sox infield and the work of 400,000 by a loan of $155,000,000
two National Leaguers pilfered tan. Yes even Connie Mack might d'° wonders- .The 'fate of the team tire Hose would be cut out from the to France. The funds will be sptent
more than 30 sacks last season I e able to'oWate his sorrowful ,\th- ‘has not been settled. Pitchers Klep- start. Add a couple of major leaguers largely in this country for military
and one ether reached that'mark- lotiès into the first division, though ÎÎL1”! Morthon and ‘Firstba’seman j to the Yankees and there would toe supplies.

-<*- just now it appears he has been hit bZle be.en d.!"?fted: 'but not,'more tough opposition. Slip a pair of -------------- —---------------
, harder blew through the draft' falled’ ,„T1?ere stlH a ohance t'hat real ball players to Griffith and the Friday is bargain day at Nail 

! 8 they will be able to stick with the Senators would be dangerous, no' Shoe Co.
team, 'but it is slim. Outfielder 
Smith, Catcher De Berry end First 
baseman Guisto, besides two recrut 
t'Wlrlers, are aleady in the service o.
Uncle Bam.

Speaker is still on the team and se 
is Roth. Both are eligible for draft.
With Tris gone it would be curtains 
for the Indians.
tainty prevails Lee Fohl’s hopefuls 
should be placed betwixt and be
tween.

Connie Mack, man of sorrows 
faces the coming season just now 
with a fair hank roll, Ping Bodie and 
a franchise. He is credited-with hav
ing picked twenty or more recruits 
to replace the remnant of the old 
guard which was transported to Bos
ton. The majority of these are elig
ible for service in the army and navy.
Many are likely to be in class one, 
division A, but as the majority 
classed as “unknowns” they may es
cape. Something like that would 
have to happen in order to make Ban 
Johnson’s prediction come true. It 
is a cinch that practically nil will be 
strangers to the rest of the American 
League pitchers, and, as they threat
ened to do last season, they may clout 
themselves out of the cellar. It will 
he a gay life in the league if they do, 
desoite Ban’s optimism.

Having taken a slant at the cellar 
champs, it is a long jnmn to the 
White Sox. How will thev fare in 
the general round-un? Unless the 
draft rules are twisted for the sin’s'er 
purnose of invading the camp of the 
world's greatest thev are in condition 
just now to iface the future with 
equanimity.
only two are eligible for the draft,

was
from the riddling of the other team* 
but actually.

The best which the fans can hope 
for. however, will be an uncertain 
race, one of the greatest guessing 
contests in the history of the league 
and with an absence of real class and 
closeness. One team is just as likely 
to go to the 'front and stay there, 
with the rest trailing far apart. It 
will all depend on your Uncle Samuel. 
He will have the last guess.

ALL CLUBS and all players.

Commentl
*4+ 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 6 ♦

Pitchers Who Can
Work.

Leading Nine Pitchers
Av.Stand Lots of E. R

W.
1. Alexander, Chi.
2. Johnson, Wash.
3. Cicotte, Chi. .
4 . Ruth, Bos. . . .
5 Schupp. N.Y. .
6 . Bagby, Cleve. .
7 . Mays, Bos.
8 • Vaughn, Chi. . 
9. Toney, Cinn. .

.in
23

The 1 .method of ranking 
es lor their effectiveness is 
enough.

it does not belittle the perfonn- 
eucos or the big winning pitcher 
though he has allowed

pitch-
lair

28 1.
24

INCREASE ALLIED CREDITS.21 1.95 “d W1 r/»
r 'o' . - Allies ere-

24 1 .opponents 
many runs. It does help the pitcher 
who has lost

22 1.
23many games through 

fielding bobbles behind him.
There were just 15 pitchers out 

01 the 100 odd hurlers in the maj
ors last season who allowed less 
than two runs per nine innings pit- 
ched and naturally enough they wev© 
for the most part outstanding stars

But through the fairness of rank
ing pitchers for their effectiveness 
in one season is appreciated, it is 
after all the pitcher who can do the 
most work and turn in the most 
victories with consistent regularity 
who is most valuable to any ball club 
The more a pitcher works the great
er will be his victories 
But it is for such pitchers that the 
managers are constantly hunting.

Twenty or More
The star hurlers of the big leag

ues number perhaps 
more.

24 2.

BASERUNNING ON DECLINE.
Numerous theories 

vanced to show why 
League total in steals

be ad-
American Bill Phelon had the courage 

showed a decline of 536 thefts in haCllC to offcr a Prophecy
comparison with the 1912 figures, league “rice^'^THs °' ^ Na,tiona' 

while the National League figures .,£,,2 Ye\ ,1hls encouraged Gns 
fell 546 steals below the i911 £lVelw to a£e a flinK at the 
mark. These particular seasons 1,r?phet Fame in behalf of th-a Ai;'-
are picked out simply because they tncan league, and here are his con-
represent the high tides for a :.n FYP Up ,0!1 the table> tti- and they will have the peppary Mil-
period when baserunning was one ,31 as W!il SA0W that Washington n,,. Huggin« as leader That thev
of the bright features of the game. has a fair chance to cop the bunting, will bc -,lit iu (he second draft is

especially should the White 
pitching staff fail to 
goods.
pions have been countei on to ra

the peat by the majority of
and well-wishers, but should 

markmanship. draft liook Urban Faber,
stance, vtat would happen? 
would probably L: considered 
greatest upset of the game, bat be 
prepared for surprises.

Harry Frazee of the Boston Red 
Sox has riddled another major lea-

may

afor than at y other manager in either 
■major league.

Sees Change for Yankees 
The Yankees will be another dark 

horse. Up to date they have not 
suffered front drafts and enlistments

While the uncerand losses.
It may be that pitchers and 

catchers are doing their Work bet
ter than in the 'games.-' of a few 
years ago, the former making the 
runners hug the bags and 
catchers foiling the base running 
efforts by super 
Then, again, it may be that the 
players new at the top in the pro
fession carry no such speed as the 
players o1' six or seven years ago. 
Another theory may be 
sacrifice or the hit-and-run play has 
superseded the straightaway steal.

Sox certain, but they start out with fif
teen married men and several of the 
single men will be exempt. They also 
have men over and under age, which 

prophets .yin be another boost. Had Colonel

deliver the 
Th e present world's chant-

twenty or 
But the outstanding nine 

selected here are far and above riv
als in consistency.

,t'n. Ruppert been able to swing 
in' Athletic trio which went to Boston 

That

that
lor

Grover Cleve
land Alexander through his wonder
ful pitching last season and for 
eral seasons prior to that, stands 
"ft as the greatest of them all. He 
turned fn thirty victories last 
son and was strikeout king of 
lot.

to his own club, the Yanks would 
,!ie have outclassed practically every 

leant in the league.
) Detroit might have been figured 
near tbe top under the present un- 

, certain conditions and with an army
gue team in order to strengthen his 0j seventeen married men, but the
own, so why snould not his team ((esevtion of two grievously wounded
figure one. two7 But take a look. ; lbe (rjbe 0£ Jennings. The enlist- 
He has wound up with a phenomen-; ment of Firsthaseman Burns 
al pitching stall on paper, at least | already wobbly infield a stag- 

—in Bush, Ruth, L.onaid, Fostei goring blow, and when Pitcher Eli- 
and Mays, but so far he has only a L lke enii;.ted the Tigers lost 
two-thirds outfield, leven with
Strunk, and an infield composed of 
Stuffy Mclnnis and Evert Scott,
should Gardner be sent to the Art'-1

sev-

that the
sea-
the

He is placed at the head of
the list. ;

Walter Johnson. „ ... WORST RECORD IN YEARS,
playing with a .. ,

losing club, worked like a Turk. He Whatever the reason tor the dé
lias done the same in years gone ciine there can be no denying that 
hy. He is still a great pitcher, re- jit has set in. The base running
gardless of his losses. He is ranked marks for 1917. in the two major 
second. Eddie Cicotte. the wonder- leagues are positively the worst in 
ful comeback, is ranked third. Ci- either organization over a stretch of 
cotte, apparently, has just found his 
true level as a pitcher.

Ruth Ranked Fourth 
Babe Ruth stands fourth 

estimation of some, 
tion will not be agreed 
more than one in twenty fans, if by 
that many. Another left hander,
Ferdie Schupp. is placed fifth a- 
mong the great pitchers, Schupp 
has risen to fame in two short sea
sons. Sixth on the> list comes Jim

gave

their
Vest pitcher and they were not par
ticularly strong in twirling material 
even with him in. 
niche for the Tigers? We won’t

! just yet.
J The lowly and despised Browns,

since !eight consecutive years, or 
1310, inclusive.
1691 thefts were recorded 
National League, there has been a 
steady decline, excepting a slight 
spurt in 1916, over the preceding 
campaign, until the latest season, 
when only 1145 stolen bases were 
lecorded. In the American League
the decline has been steady from. . take a peck at Washington.
1912 to date, the figures being a Senators do not class with the chain- with the provost marshal snooping 
record of drops in each succeeding I pion Hose, but with Faber out H, around he may get a chance to give

Who will pick a
From 1911, when 

in the i'etics. He in possession of a fair 1 
catchinn staff, but not a winner, es-j
pecially if Cady should keep Gard- ' ho ca,me within a few points of 
ner company at Shibe field. j iLiding la at during the past season

The White Sox and the Red Sex, _how do they stack up? Fairly well, 
it is pretty generally agreed, prêtent according to the present 
the strongest front at present. Now Fielder Jones is not assigned

The particular position in the race, but

in the 
His classifica-

upon by

lineup.
any

Among the regulars

%

RS
to by Furs 

Furs, buy

pat, best qua lit 
ktra full ski 

natural lynx,

Seal (Seal Rat) g

es: $12.50 !
I Lamb Drivers, J

"... $7.751
a

Caps; Sale price I

....$4,95
uffs (Skunk) in jj 
ball and melon ■

$35.00 I
pape ... $24.75 g
teck Pieces and jj 
Ructions on all, B

10, $9
AND ON

8 Market 
Street ?
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That legacy is still a long way off THAT SON-IN-LAW QF PA’S
OF C'OlM<5lXWlSHED?ro Cc^PlN wm-V 
W'TERr.S m OLUCKL'V POSSIBLE, 
SO 1 VrROTE 'TOlUH HEADS OF SEV
ERAL BUSINESS FIRMS,'TELUN^ THEM 
MY SERVICES VSERE FOAH HW AT 

SJptÿOO VJEEK-, AMD THE!1
| To CALL IMIS AWFTAVVNOON.AND COM-S PLETE ARRANCHMBNÏ5 -j----------- "

v— —\

—By Wellington
ViMY- A5 XO^NOVl- ACCÂWiKVl j 

To THE TERMS OF MY UNCLE'S H ! 
,VHLL, 1 CANMNT obtain THE : 

J LEGACY UNTIL 1 HAVEâEOOj 
jjf ^VMITHIM ONE WEEK

7 \ ‘BY JOVE.lM 0'OLLf WlELL 
QUITE EXANNSPZWRATED 

5----- } RAHLT? ) ---------

VNEl-L-HEAH 1VE 'WASTED AN ENT) 
AVÏFUÙNNOON INDOORS AND NOT (
UnB of the bally bounce’s '

5HCWK "

ft
I

::tDO TELL» Yf, lAi ,
SEEMS TBETdj
~ (TROUBLE?)

„ /^4

hs L\ ^ x /-y

YES-TES- 
Co ONUVI

CAM XA (
Pc AT F  ®

him ? r—

y,

^ àWELL? <

s i& C X-X X ,/kV
v, ra--f ■fr

XL ||
fMl liilH
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-to t7-"T"Yr'nr—I»IS. toy ftollvr» Hrvif*. l«« 0'«*« tm» *U—. • vrx.-y.

2an. 38 3-4 ; Me::.
-2 ; Wlesti nghouse.

:e boots will be of- 
prices at our big 

l Shoe Co.

i

rgain Grocery \\
or Saturday | 
Monday
es 15c, 18c and : i

.........   20c i $
; c

f Muscatel Raisins < ;
................................. i>c i;

lour, self rising a j '
.................................. 15c *

meat a 3b. . . 15c ; ; 
rrup in tins
jar. ..

RLY. STORE j i 
' ON SATUR- * 
f NOON

25c. ! !
.. $i.oo ; ;

3

31

argain | 
eery 3:
104 Dalhousie St. ; e

-

lev’s request 
<noon on

nday
r 9.30 A. M.

vening

or
Hocks, wejgh
lbs. 17c

45cer,

■___t± : • : .y x V * ' f #-t- -, .ff,
v*t-.t v

Men’s Heavy 
SWEATER 

COATS
Good assortment 

choose from, high collar 

and all colors; reg. values 

up to $5.00; on sale at—

to

$2.95, $3.95

(

Try this on your 
dining or library 
table top—

Take a littic Old English Wax 
on a soft cloth and go over a small 
surface at a time. Use the 
sparingly — a thin, light coat gives 
the best results. After a few min
utes, rub to a rich, dull lustre with 
a clean cloth.

This will give your dining table 
a finish that will be especially at
tractive when mats are used. It 
also forms a hard surface that 
will protect your table tops from 
scratches and wear. Get a can of 
Old English Wax today.
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267 AMERICAN SOLDIERS LOST 
WHEN TUSCANIA IS TORPEDOED

mJSr~t *f rrwv.-  ̂^ r» >

DRINK HOT WATER AND RID I f Music and § 
JOINTS OF RHEUMATIC RUST

iiq .

Brant Theatre :
Features Showing Thursday, 

Friday and Saturday

Douglas Fairbanks
In His Biggest Hit 3g

A Modern Musketeer g
Five Reels of Refined Ü

Comedy sg

Five Musical Sailors 8
Musical Novelty 

LAST EPISODE

The Seven Pearls 8

COMING MONDAY 
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

Marguerite Clarks
In the Gorgeous Extra

vaganza
“The Seven Swans”

Mill I

REX THEATRE1 Drama Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday 

LeRoy Osborne
and the

Apple Blossom Girls 
In the miniature Musical 

comedy
_^‘Casey in Society” 

Jackie Saunders
IN

“Betty Be Good”
Vengeance and the 

Woman
COMING THURSDAY- 

JACK ROOF PRESENTS
“Some Pretty Babies”
In a Repertoire of Refined, 
______ Musical Comedies

Coming Monday 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

IN
THE CHAMPION

e~>

“' HU KATZENJAMMER KIDS"
The world’s greatest fun show 

"Katzenjammer Kids," made into a 
musical comedy from the cartoons 
that have appeared in the leading 
newspapers of the country, will be 
the attraction at the Grand Opera 
House on Saturday, Feb. 9th, 
tinee and night.

1-7
Why rheumatism and lumbago sufferers should drink phosphoted 

hot water each morning before breakfastTransport Ship Sunk off the Coast of 
Ireland, Majority of Troops Aboard | 
Saved—Ship Manned by British Sea
men and Convoyed by "Warships

Rust A
OF / i

IRON /e ffy
ma-

Hans and Fritz, 
f 'he Katzenjammer Kids, Ma Katzen- 
x jammer, Der Professor, Der Captain 
* and all the other

]’

1 comical„ .. , cut-ups
from the cartoons will appear in the 

They will be the central fig
ures and will be surrounded 
big fashion plate chorusi«sE. .srsswa sssn&States soldiers. The vessel was tor- age in February 1915 .ln,i ' 

pedoes and sunk and survivors to time was in the selvice oi the Brit w x-y
ascer^ned^hâve lkn°def|^taLCncnran! |1SfhtAdhmiralty' bUt lat6r Was T esto> - I BJ HWg | “A DAUGHTER OF l HE SUN"
na and Larne Irela^n* to her owners for regular service. S Cd/ P f E:: } S Though many plays have been
a total of 2:i79 fumtIdhe,|taWte:iporL^isyioTmi,eabetWPen Ule tW° | V % I fY I «dwûÆhft ,Mand8

troops on this vessel. No names of A 14 Don't «hi I « T * i that has been written in
persons lost have been reported to The Tuscania was Æti h 1 as 00al- when it burns, leaves the previous day's accumulation af newsDaWs® columns of the

;=üie|iâif^ IMllül wmm i#œ
îsar.*wirsÆ sssra r^':w -Mw aw mæ *tessisrz, u “ a,€4sSr?*!!i

, spJtr«tsrsem. SsuEEFKF55 » «e stsm wum, h.dbLe“°j SS, uS' r-.7ir, «n”ïbpfnJ2 dSfUSS&SlZRitSZXi 0,1 ,le "f™ SnSÆ,
vi«ImW °Ut "*"** 01 ,"rV'V0" or «»■'*«• .««tommodation. The ship '«.j, ü) s V Y o n,ih'ueX 1,7"° *£î "t people keep their jointe *J Iheae lelands. entme“them”o'

The department issued this state t Vv'T sclews and a speed of iPctjne „..„in , T «reflate ,col- free from these rheumatic acids by the name of "The Paradise of tlie
ment aepartment issued thls state" ^°ut l8 knots On several occasions 1, th* £iîin ‘ 5r“n 111 the J0ints Practicing this daily internal sanita Pacific." The new play. "A Dnugli- 

’ sln5e fth,e wal„ began she was the ob- lb?dy much "like rust collects tion. A glass of hot water with a tci" of the Sun." a story of an H -
ject ot torpedo tttaclc. but managed ; 011 “‘“f 36 shown above. teaspoonfui of limestone phosphate waiian Butterfly, by Lorin J. How
to escape through her speed, assist- , “T1 a:ad women, who suffer from drank before breakfast, is wonder- ard and Ralph T. Kettering, is a
ed by defence guns. lumbago, rheumatism or sore, stiff, fully invigorating- besides it is an delightful story of these islands

For some time the Tuscania has a?lnf UTl® ahouId be^in drinking excellent health measure because it made into a Play. The atmosphere of 
been under charter to the Cunard Ph»sPhated hot water, not as a means cleanses the alimentary organs of Hawaii is maintained in a wonderful 
Line, and she is the fifth big vessel £ ™afc relief from pain, but to all the waste gases and Sur fer- m1annev th'"°aShout the action of the 
otthe cunard Company lost since ® ‘ moreT> unc acid ’forming in mentations, making one look and feel p*aUby ^he muBic 01 a native band 
th KirL biTgana" T ■ V eanhSyStem‘- Be.fo,re «ating breakfast clean, sweet and fresh ail day of Hawaiians and the wonderful

Fust l . 8. Transport Last dach morning, drink a glass of real Those who try this for on/week seen,c embellishments.
* pi’ 01’ T January 1 of hot water with a teaspoonful of lime- may find themselves free from sick ‘"A Dau£hter of the Sun” comes to 

the present year there were more stone phosphate in it. This will first headaches, constipation bTious at Grand °Pera House Tuesday.
American troops in neutralize and then wash out of the tacks, sai owness nlety breath and Fcb ' ]2th'

ïïr-bÆssArVgas: *,om*ch' kw”>- - ■>»»-■»■ «,»,»• ”“ly 1,eitl -
Although still hoping for morn the Tuscania was the first transport ________ ________ _______

favorable news, officials feared that to be torpedoed on the voyage from Tl ' 1* ni ^ ^ ^ _ (From our own Correspondent)
ihieone?°ra I?6^ni lhat exCept th ’ Ian Ameiican port to France. Sev- K innlmO knVmM SCOTLAND Mrs XV J. Bennett and brother,as,mppnng nnymes <sr0i?r x- - ^.«sssr',en ™ ^
from the Tuscania were landed, is I When the Tuscania was first nut year ^ °f a 1 the Br'??tford- „ (Riddle. ’ " t'e°"
located on Lough Swilly on the into service her accommodations for pheïs skinned who fufs with PI'°" in- in StwU a ® Sla^ht arc visit- ,The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist
northern coast of Ireland, twelve first cabin passengers of whom she and LS. ° u wLh.maps, U Braaj ard church met at the home of
miles from Londonderry. Lough could carrv 350 were sumptuous world’s distroT.nd’tt?bS maltlPly Htc Mrs. Mariait of Book ton, is visit- Wm. Jackson.
Swilly is a long narrow bay running i It is probable', however fn view cast's in the m-ess ^Th^01186 I v^r dau«htfir, Mrs. Chas. Riley. The Institute will hold their
in from the Atlantic Ocean. I of the exigencies of the situation, scorns all lows and highs? he view- week v'ait hi Sm'" n /S .spendin" tho 'nonthly meeting at the home of Mis

Larne, at which other survivors : that the steamer had been strinned the landsrnno=S T , ! reviews week v. siting in Detroit. A. J. Muir on Friday afternoon

% oWo v/rsusa & % zr0rBzz£T ^ ^Av^r**** the,i»^ntLdcav,n v,sited iast weekmiles from Beltast. It is a North troops as possible on each voyage. jerawis ,n! 1

the groundhog0 saysan"ninstavbn1!ltt: ing at B HP>mings. " I Mrs. Liltico is visiting in Toronto,
OIdrBor?as hastca?nedandnwenth0—he ^t'bheV^^A^l k^fSe-her”.', to Otiaw“rnley *S °" & business trip

“.ZÏÏi.rb'.;«X «ySJSi”*^
but his predictions are not bunk. 1 ;g a n 6 w^re bro ugh t 'fro nf B rant- Junior0 fkrnmiV club^0” th,'°Ugh the

ford on Fr^a-y.^tland buried in the I
Scotland burying grojinds. Mr. Mu I- ! TWO OUNCE RATIONS 
ligan, was an old resident of this vie-1 Bv t’ourler Ceased wire 
inity.

L'.v. show.
__ _ RUST OF
Rheumatism

by a
... , containing j
x the prettiest bunch of girls ever gath-1 
I ered together in one company., I

-2 ! =>
ported.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE i 
The Imperial Travelog

As Shown by Capt. J. MiUon State, Traveller and Lecturer
EVC\l\ T-v£°0rt jU? „evcninK up until Saturday of this week

FRIDAY MATINEE-The British Isles 
FRIDAY EVENING-Bonnie Scotland

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES
SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY

ues
"The Wrar Department has been 

officially advised that the steamship 
Tuscania was torpedoed and sunk 
and that survivors numbering 1,100, 
so far as could be ascertained, were 
landed at Buncranna and Larne n 
Ireland.
379 United 
vessel.
have been reported to tho war de 
partment, and no names of survivors 
were reported. Additional particu
lars are promised as soon as receiv
ed .

in all their glory.

DRUG STORE.
MORNING at 10-00 \il

There was a total of In
states troops on this 

lost 1 10cNo names of persons

than 100,000

GRANDSBigSg9 !BURFOKD

The Big Cartoon Musical Comedy Hurrah !

n IIvIPLED ^
IIresden II 

UlVINITIES (J
elightful

AINTY
ARLING
ASHING0 ORGEOUS 

LORIOUS 
LADSOME 
IRLIES

THE ORIGINAL

Mr. EWITCHING
ROADWAY
LONDES
RUNETTESB

KATZENJAMMER J([DS
HANS AND FRITZ

More Fun Than a Three-Ring Circus! Laughs Galore

GROWN-UPS 
KIDDIES 
EVERYBODY

SPECIAL MATINEE PRICES: Children 25c; AdultsJoc.
___ EVENING PRICES: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 ~ |

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES

NEW YORK 
MARKETS

présentalive Universities in the Uni
ted States, ranking in tb-e same cate
gory -as Harvard and Yale. Captain 
Cornelius will have in bis claw young
-men belonging to the -most pro-mins-nt 
families in tth'e States and altogether 
the post is -one of the most desirable 
that has ever been offered a Can
adian officer.

It is understood that tb-e Cantain As We gJ° woId ?ur faith declines; 
will not resign his Secretary»^ of m /“osebones and the other signs; 
the G W. V A the office Una °l and human prophets make us sore- 
insisting in keeping the nn=itfn d ™ they don’t Kuess right one time in
-for him. He will be gone hi all pro” h°U'’’ a"m tJl®y are guessing 
bab-Iy for several months day’ unt,l they guess their

1 s' away. The groundhog, most retiring
seer, hands out a guess but once a 
year, with moderation most sublime 
and hits the bullseye every time.

v « t

A GREAT SHOW FORSupplied by
Kemerer, Matthes & Co.

140 Dalhousic St. 
New York Stock Exchange-—1 p. 

m.—Railroads—B. & O., 51; N.Y. 
C., 71; Ches. & Ohio, 52 3-4; Can. 
Pac.,

Phone 184.

Washington, Feb. 6—A two ounce 
bread ration was ordered by Food 
Administration to-day for 
ot hot’.Is, restaurants and 

I cars.

•< -every
lives

NEWPORT146 1-4; Erie; Mo. Pac., 22 
1-4; Penna., 46; Rdgs, 75;
Island, T9 3-4; Un. Pac., 114 3-4. 
Industrials — Anaconda,
Smelters, 83 3-8; U. S. Steel, 95;

patrons 
dining

This allowance is about ;thaî 
now observed in England. Not 
liian two ounces of wheat bread n.av 
be served tc anyone at any one nr ai 
except that when rolls or

Rock ( From Our Own Correspond en t ) 
t, Bev- James Drew conducted the 
Sabbath evening service and deliver
ed -an excellent sermon when the sa
crament of the Lord’s supper was ad
ministered.

KKCBITII'INO is 8. AFRICA 
64 1-4; Bv Courier Ceased Wire

London, Fob. 5.— fVia Renter's 
Gt. Nor. Ore, 27 3-4; Utah, 82 1-2; Ottawa Agency)—A recruitirgYon- 
Crucible, 56 3-4 Linseed, 34 1-2; Uerence held at Cape Town 
Distillers, 42 1-2; Beth. Steel B., sided over bv Col Mertb”
76 5-8; Corn Products, 34; Gen. minister of " tlK’
Elec., 136 1-4; Amn. Can. 38 1-8 ;
Mex. Petroleum, 92; Westinghouse,

more
DRUG STORE.

ARTILLERY ACTIVE
ores/-was pre- 

actinc
defense. Methods of 

maintaining South African brigades 
and dealing with returned soldiers 
were discussed. General Botha, in 
the opening speech, urged the con- 
^erence not to allow the shame u» 
the South African unit being incor
porated with other units. Referr
ing to the suggestion of conscription 
Botha earnestly asked how the

Mr. and Mrs. Will Wheeler have ' made from corn, oatmeal or bran aiv 
P?e”sC)eAFeb>6'~X Ulthe As8?®!ated I ^herre€theî°a™ ended1 the mrrilS r;ther bread Tardel-ed1

throughout Tuesday and the Cor- Mrs. F. Kirkby of the citv - the cne ounce each.
mans responded, with the result that guest -of Mr. and Mrs Harrv Kirk I -----
I here was shelling of a lively chat- by Ox-Dow Bend. ' I NO GENERALISSIMO
aeter along the entire sector. At Wedding Bells were ringing on By roi,rirr i-easeti \vir<
the same time the Am'arican anti- Wednesday at Simcoe" when Miss London, Fcb. 5.—Andrew Bon,-r
aircraft guns were busy repelling Margaret Ross became the bride of Law, government spokesman in toe
attempts of enemy airmen to cross Mr. William Emmotit a nrcaninent House of Commons to-day announ
cer the American hues. Two Get- young farmer of thri neighborhood, ced that a generalissimo would not 
man airplanes finally abandoned the The -happy couple are spending their he appointed as a result of th» r>- 

j attempt alter having been shelled honeymoon in Toronto and Ottawa cent conference of premiers and "ten 
heavily. and upon their return will reside on trals at Versailles 8

JUjAZK IN MONTANA A member of tlva military polic-j old homestead.
By Courier Leased wire to-day found three little French happy couple many happy

Anaconda, Mont. Feb 5__ Fire thlldren- a <Hrl and two boys, wan wedded life.
early to-day practically destrovc-i ,,ieri.ng alo"tT a road immediately be- 
tbe plant and building of the Ana- ,, md the fl'ont- which is shvlled 
conda Standard, entailing a loss very fl'equently by the enemy, and 
which may total $250,000 lp considered very dangerous. He

tunvid the children over to an 
bu lance driver who returned them 
to their homes in a nearby7 village.

A MASSIVE SPECTACLE OF

MYSTERY
ROMANCE, INTRIGUE AND

COMING ON TUESDAY 12 th41 .
Instructor

n
” xia-E! (f 1

I â- è . Ij
.—rn. ! I ByT.ORtXif, i

A DAUGHTER
OF THE SUN

A very great honor has been con
ferred upon Captain J. R. Cornelius 
and the Great War Veterans Associa
tion of Brantfrd of which he is the 
Secretary in -the appointment which 
he has just received to go to the 
States.

gov
ernment could 'embark or. such a 

He ''tided :
'* TIIK MOKV or, ANRecently the Faculty of Princeton 'Yp; , .___ ., ,

University, Princeton -N. J., wrote j-e0pig want^ io *c <'°'mLLy, tbat
‘■Haven’t we

HAWAIIAN
BUTTERFLY

;
the -Military -authorities at Ottawa 
asking them 'to recommend a return
ed officer as instructor for the Of
ficers' Training Corps of the Univer
sity and Ottawa decided upon Captain 
Cornelius 'as the best qualified man 
for the position Yesterday he receiv
ed word from Princeton of his -ap
pointment and will leave in the cour
se of a week Or so to take up -his re
sponsible duties there which will con
sist of instruction in Musketry, 
Bombing, Trench Mortar work and 
tactics.

Princeton is -one of the most re-

I

We wish the

» YOUR HAIRyears of

i HOW Alt II A Kill’ll T. KlTTMdX,
' AS FASCINATING AS “A BIRD OF PARADISE”CASTOR IA I A Play of Love I 

and Beauty j
CAST OF 

25 PEOPLE
am- NOT A

MOVING PICTURE
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 YearsChildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

OASTO R I A

THE KATZENJAMMER KIDS AT THE GRAND SATURDAY FEB. 9

95Always bears 
the

Signature of

Buy your footwear from us c 
Friday. Special bargains will be of
fered. Neill Shoe Co.

HEARon SEEThe Native Ukulele I‘layers 
Sing Their Sensuous Songs of 
the Soul !

The Sacred Hula Dancer from 
Haleokeola Temple, Hawaii! 

THE BEST SHOW FOR $1.00 YOU EVER SAW. 
PRICES, 23c, 50c, 73c and $1.00.

Seats Now on Sale at Boles’ Drug Store

Spend a fo« cents! Dandruff dis
appears and Ran- stops 

coming out.

Hair gets beautiful, 
wavy and thick in few 

moments.

\Try this!
ri i ii L t V.

«M;i
!

If you care for heavy hair, 
glistens with beauty and is radiant 

j with life; has an incomparable soft- 
ness and is fluffy and lustrous, try 

j Dandarine. ~ ’ y
! -'ua one application doubles the 

of your hair, besides it im- 
dissolves every particle of 

dandruff>syou, ...cannot have 
heavy, healthy hair 
dandruff.

that

■1

-v i
Ii beaut| 
! médiat

- :f!! :o morrov.- 1
/ / VEfc^TTO CALIFORNIA)
I / -Vi UWD HO' Pi /

/ 11 pni? A vil F 1 r I \

nice, 
if you haveruAl

This destructive
-obs tlie hair of its lustre, its 
strength and its very life, and if not 
overcome it produces a feverishness 
and itching of the scalp; the hair 
roots famish, loosen and die; then 
the hair falls out fast.

If your hair has been neglected 
and is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or 
too oily, get a small bo-ttle of 
Knowlton's Danderine at any drug 
store or toilet counter for a few 
cents; apply a litle as directed, and 
ten minutes after you will say this 
was the best investment you ever 
made.

scurf
'X ' ,

i C-J I
1 L

St
■ :

We have now on display a complete line 
of Valentines from 5c up

Tally Cards, Tissue Napkins, Candle 
Shade, Candles, Seals, Hearts, 

Cupids, Decorations, Etc.

:

OÏ

Jl

111
niiiiiiiniinimiiiirtmiminiiuiiuiffjimmiiuuLi

i V,
%

; m We sincerely believe, regardless 
of everything else advertised, that 
if you desire soft, lustrous, beau
tiful hair and lots of it-^-no dan
druff—no itching scalp and no

must use 
If event-

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE-S**.hTU! '/. - • J '.LA . '
"://m

1

’ more falling hair—you 
Knowlton's Danderine. 
ually—why not now?

PHONE 569. 160 COLBORNE ST.I
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æA Clean, Rosy, HEALTHY Skin
,s the birthright of every child. Contact with count- 
less unclean, germ-laden things every day, however, 
brings the constant quota of danger and the happy 
artless ways of children make them especially liable’ 
to «nfection. Even so there is one sure safeguard 
you can use—

LIFE
HEALTH âP
z

It is a wonderful disinfectant, and a bland, pure, 
tree lathering soap for all toilet purposes.

The most tender skin welcomes 
its daily use.

The mild, disinfectant odor 
you notice vanishes quickly 
after use.

a
I &

m At All Grocers— '
Lever Brothers 

Limited 
toRÔNTO

i;B v V
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%
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Women! It's Cheap! j| 
Use Lemon Juice 

and Make Lotion !

!t

il Side
I

OF BIBLE ml ALKS The Fuel Controller ” Saysu

(êrRtrrn: CAMBKTHRev. Beverly Smith Spoke Before j 
Large Gathering Last Night.

HISTORY OF BIBLE
—<£

t CLOSE For LIEE DAYSA FIVE FOOT BOOK S HELP FOB CHILDREN.
“She wa& tumbled early by acci

dent or design into a spacious clos
et of good old English reading, 
without much select! jn, or prohi
bition and browsed at will upon that 
fail- and wholesome pasturage.”—
From a description of Mary Lamb’s 
education.

I To k'?ep your skin and complex- 
j ion naturally soft, white and clear 
ict all times you simply must use a 
: lotion or créant every day. But 

W. G. Ranton President of So- choose the one that is best and costs
f 1 be least.

apt to 'do himself much harm. Know
ledge of evil 
books. One must

seldom comes from 
, have the know-
ledge before 0116 sees the evil. Be- 
Wore that one simply does not 
derstand ( that at least was in y own 
experience as a child.) But the pity 
of unguided reading i8 in the fact 
that one spoils ones’s mental diges
tion with all this pap of prediges
ted, written-for-clpldren, mediocre 
stuff. One enters the kingdom of 
literature hesitatingly, with diffi
culty, through the gate of a school 
and college education. When one 
might just as well have entered it 
naturally and simply as a little child 
and passed confidently and happily 
on and on to “new Kingdoms o-f 
Heaven.”

ciety—Reports Submitted.
—<$>—

The 82nd annual meeting of 
Brantford Branch of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society was held last

un-
. The juice of two fresh lemons 
strained into a bottle containing 
three ounces of orchard white makes 
a whole quarter pint of the most 
remarkable beauty lotion at about 

evening in. the Wellington Street the cost one must pay for a small 
Church. The attendance was large. Jar of the ordinary cold creams, 
completely filling the commodious (’are should he taken to strain the 
school room and overflowing into the iemon juice through a fine cloth so 
adjoining class rooms. Mr C. Cook, no lemon pulp gets in, then this lo- 
ilie retiring president, opened the tion will keep fresh for months, 
meeting ant gavç out the first hymn, Every woman knows that lemon One has so- -mudfijMMne to read 
Larr the new president. Mr. W G. juice iH usert to bleach and remove one is a child &d one reads
llanton, 1er 1918jfras introduced and such blemishes as freckles, sallow- -little, perhaps, that is harmful hut
T’U’„"wifb Homfnnnr'rini'1 ,C°U' ness a lid tan. and is the ideal skin eqaally ll1t0® tha,t 15 really good, 
n action with tlieriionor coni erred up- ft smooth'-nor and beautifmr 11 wouM be Mst as easy to learn 

him in lias promotion to the of- , , : , to like good literature if one started-ice ol president. When he thought Juft try .Ms lotion! Make up a reading it is a child of five or rix
or the men who had preceded him, garter Pint ol this sweetly fragrant ,ag jt * t j oE flve or 6ix
ho felt unworthy of the position. He It,eam and massage it into the taco, IHerature

neck, arms and hands. It should 
naturally help to whiten, soften, 
freshen and bring out the hidden 
roses and beauty ol any skin.

Your druggist will sell three oun
ces of orchard white at littly coat, 

as pre- and any grocer will supply the le-

the
I wish someone would get out a 

five foot book shelf for children.
Am I not generous to give away 

a good idea like that?
'I think there might be a great 

deal in it for the -person, and if it 
were rightly done—for the chil
dren.

SO THIS STORE WILL BE CLOSED ON SATURDAY AND MONDAY WF 
ARE GOING TO GIVE SPECIAL PRICES FOR FRIDAY WE WANT TO
Ks7nUo1UdAeLrÏoEEd^oBUSINESS’ AND HAVE «educed our

S ; •' .« i
-— -------------------------------------------------------------- )

Palm Olive Soap 
rêg. 15c, Special. .

Ginger \$ne; 
reg. 35c ; Special ..10c Horehound Twist ; regular 

30c; Special per 
pound .. .•.............

What Would You Put On The Shelf?
I have talked with a few mothers 

of children as to what would 
that -five foot shelf and here

20cOil

go on 
are a

i:ew of the suggestions we have ten
tatively put forth.

like mediocre
Ingram’s Milkweed Cream 
regular 50c; Spe
cial at .................

Wrigley’s Gum, 
reg. 5c ; at 3 for

would endeavor to do his best, and 
would count or the hearty support 
of the executive-.

The 10th chapter of Isaiah was 
read by Captain Jeakins, after which 
Rev. David Alexander led in prayer,

The treasurer’s-' report, 
sented by Mr. Fnink Cocksliutt, was 
very gratifying and showed a total 
receipt for the yeiar of more than 
*1,000, the best is the history of the 
’oca! branch. During the 82 years of 
history, the pcopBe of this city have 
contributed more than $53,000 to 
i his work, an average of a little less 
than $700 per annum. This was a 
splendid offering, but we could do 
better. A strong jplea was made for 
more sustaining members, who 
would give from $10 to $25 a year 
to the work of the bible society. The 
churches of Brant fiord gave to mis
sions last year more than $25,000, 
and the proper share of the Bible So
ciety should be ?3i the neighborhood 
or $2,500. An endeavor will be made 
this year to increase the giving to meeting of our society takes place 
this good work. peace will have been restored to us.

In the absence of .Major Sweet, the We will all be right glad to welcome 
secretary for more tiian 30 years of back brother Sweet to his honored 
the local branch. Rev. Llewellyn position of secretary. whSch position 
Brown was asked to prepare there- he h-as filled so e riciently for tfre 
poet. A general survey of the work -past thirty years.
of the society in many lands was The war has changed our entire 
given in this comprehensive report. outlook upon life. It has created 
Special attention was tgiven to the -fresh moulds of thought into which 
work among the soldiers a.nd sail- we find our ideas unconsciously run- 
ors. Many interesting quotations ning. As we think of the work of 
were given from soldiers' letters, as the society in whose interests we are 
will be seen from the report below. met this evening we naturally ask 

The audience was nomewhat dis- how fares it 'With the Bible Society 
appointed at first when it was an- jn Rg relationship to this world can
nounced that Dr. Hindcs. i he sneak- a strophe?
er for the evening, was not able to To this pertinent question we are 
fulfill his engagement be cause ot ill- giady to be able to answer “well,” as 
ness. He had been forbidden by his the Bible Society in -this trying hour 
doctor to leave his home. In his has not tfS-en found wanting, but has 
place came Rev. Beverrv Smyth, been on the job doing well its part 
who proved an excellent substitute, as we. will see as the report advances, 
lie took lor his subject, How we jg with sincere gratitude to God
got. our English bible and li«w aie th-at we-are able-do report'a jyear of 

passing it on -In a very clear (extraordinary activity and progress, 
ami. interesting way the histone sur- Looking backward o ver the past, four 
vcy was presented. showing at what 
great cost the bible had conte to us, 
and our duty to read it and to pass 
it on was strongly emphasized.

Mrs Deeming contributed a splen
did solo during the evening, 
offering for the society was large.

The 82nd annual meeting will go 
down to history as one of the most 
successful since the organization of 
the local branch. Brantford leads in 
the British Empire for giving to the 
work of the Bible Society, according 
to her population.

Why Not Learn To “Read" Young?
Children learn to swim, to ride to 

dance, best if they begin when they 
are very -small and without self con
sciousness.

10c35c Glycerine Soap, 
reg. 15c, Special 10cMother Goose, o-f course. Grimms 

Fairy Tales,
S-hakepeare,
Water Babies, Tom Sawyer, 
kleberry Finn. Little Women, Some 
of Scott, Some of Cooper, Some of 
'Dickens, Treasure 'Island, Alice in 
Wonderland.

These are just 
suggestions.

Lamb’s Tales from 
Robinson Crusoe, 

Huc- Chase’s Kidney and Liver 
Pills, regular 25c;
Special...................

Why not teach them to read 
read in all the bi-g senses that word 

'to “take in the 
written language")

Hand Scrub Brushes, reg
ular price 15c ;
Special ............

(-to Fruitatives, reg. 
50c; Special ... 31c 19c10cconnotes, not just 

sense o-f
from the beginning.

Then One Would Read Literature 
Naturally.

When a -child is allowed to read 
without guidance in the modern 
'public library. I -don’t think 'he is

irions.
a

Branch of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society:

Greeting.—We all regret, I an1 
sure, that we are Forced to meet for 
the fourth time under the shadow, 
the 'distressing shado-w of this great 
worl'd-war. We see many evidences 
of the war about us on every hand. 
Our faithful and well beloved secre
tary, Major Sweet, is not with us. 
Along with many of our honored 
citizens and contributors, he is away 
doing 'his duty overseas. While ab
sent from us these men -are lot for
gotten by us. May it please Almighty 
God that before another annual

a few random 
I shall be interested 

to see the list when some educator 
hakes up my idea and gets 'it out 
In fact I think I shall expect 
entation copy of the set.

Tooth Brushes, reg 
35c; Special ......... 25c Hot Water Bottles, (guar

anteed) ; reg.
$1.50; Special

Peroxide Tooth Paste, reg
ular price 25c;
Special........... 15c $1.00a pres- Emulsified Cocoanut Oil, 

regular 50c ; Spe
cial ....................... 25cMurine Eye Rem

edy, reg 50c; at.
Since this new year opened the Bible 
Society has given the Bible to some 
new tribe or people who have never 
been 'able to read It before. “Owing 
'to 'war conditions” is an expression 
■we often hear these days.

:38cbase hospitals, the 
distributed Coates Sarsaparilla regu

lar price $1.00 />£'
Special .................OOC

Scriptures are 
absolutely free, while 

those who purchase thein for dis- ! 
tribution or sale, have them furnish- !

of actual i
Jelly Filled Com- fy 
forts, reg. 15c ; Special 4 Ved them for a fraction 

cost. And more, with the presenta
tion or sale of the,Scripture, goes 
the personal touch of sympathy 

_ which means so much to the men 
are met, ‘had to relfuse the -call of a who receive them. 
single worker or missionary “owing Let me close with one or two 
to war 'conditions.” Not a shipment Quotations from the field, which 
■of Bibles, not a M.S. has been lost, should hearten us all in this good 
Since the war -began. work. The secretary of the Joint

The war -has had- its dark and ' War Commission of the British Red 
tragic sides, 'but let us not forget that ; Cross of Jerusalem, 
it 'has also had its bright and its I lows to the Bible Society: 
hopeful sides as well. When we think “We thank you for your most 
'for example, of the 'real opportunity generous gift ftom the Bible House. 
»t has thrust tin the way of the Bible We are despatching these Testa- 
Society we see that the war is not ments at once to the hospitals in 
an unmixed evil. Let us not forget which our wounded men are lying, 
that -many men. who went away from and Judging from previous letters 
us indifferent to the 'claims of Christ received- we know they will be 
and his church have found th'”"- thoroughly appreciated by the sol- 
selves and have found God in the diers- We feel grateful to you for 
army and navy, and so will come the sMendid assistance you liavfe 
hack to us, if spared so to do chang- reT1dered to the British Red Cross 
ed men1, -saved men, thorough-lv Society and trust that you believe 
Christian 'in heart and in life In 11 has been thoroughly appreciated.” 
their moral and spiritual transforma From the pen of John R. Mott I 
ti-on the 'Bible has played no small glve tl,e final quotation, ‘both 
part. This fact should encourage ns tracts from soldiers’ letters from the 
to go on, to “carry on.” for the good front: ' / !fr '
Lord has said, “I watch over my ™ . ‘ 1 received’’'the' books 
to -perform it,” and again we read trenches. ; I sacrificed my last cand-
“My word shall not riturn unto me l!' Wh,'t ,“onXng daWned I was 
void.” • ° me alone stith the book and had read

nine hours.”
“The hour- has come when we 

must look death in the face. Then 
there is the giving way of all false 
props, and the Bible becomes the 
most precious thing on tile earth.

“If this great war calls our na
tion and the pepjples of the earth 
back to God, back to His Day, to His 

itself house, back to His Word, then its 
every sol- Gethsemenes and its Calvary will 

not hâve been in vain.
“A glory guilds the sacred page, 

majestic as the sun. It sheds its 
; light from age to age, it gives but 
borrows none. —

Beef Iron & Wine, r A „ 
reg. 75c, Special . ! 9UCThis has

'meant 'curtailment 'along many lines, 
'but we are glad to report that never 
has the society, in whose interests we

D. D. D. Remedy 
reg. $1.00 ; Special

Mentholatum, 
reg. 25c ; Special . 18c 75cSyrup of White Pine Tar, 

regular 25c;
Special .... 19c Talcum Powder, 

reg. 25c ; Special 15c Ever Ready Shaving Stick, 
regular price 35c;
Special................. 19cShaving Lotion, 

reg. 25c ; Special 19c Sani Flush, 
reg. 35c; Special . 25cwrites as fol-

Chambrelain’s 
regular price 35c; 
Special.................

Tablets;Gin Pills, regular 
50c; Special .... 30c Chocolates, reg, 

50c lb.; Special ...33c 19c
SEE OUR WINDOWS. WAR TAX EXTRA.

%

ex-

ROS.in the
years we have a record of achieve
ment that may well ill our hearts 
with a just pride. During this period 
more than forty million copies of 
the sacred scriptures have come from 
the society’s presses. To bring this 
fact a little closer home I might s-ay 
that this is equal to 25,'750 copies a 
day, or a copy for every resident of 
Brantford every 24 hours.

During this same period of time 
the Bible has been translated into 
■more than thirt/v new tongues thus 
opening up the word of God to mil
lions who did not have :t. before. This 
means a new edition every six weeks.

»

kSSHsSS
prisoners more than seven million 
copies of the word of God, in more
4 00no(m differen„t languages. Some 
400,000 copies of these have gone to 

?An, Canadian men. and further 
'the 'Bible Society has pledged 
to provide a free copy for 
dier going overseas.

Let us hear the testimony 
man in this connection, 
judgement I r 
have confidence.

The
BELL PHONE 1357. 116-118 COLBORNE ST. MACHINE 535

HATCHLEY
(F-roim Our Own Correspondent.)
A large number -of 'buyers attend

ed the Auction Sale of Mr. W. O’Reily 
on Thursday fast.

Mrs. Ra'thhun spent a few days in 
Brantford at the home of her sister 
Mrs. Miller.

Annual Report.
The 82nd report of the Brantford of one 

in whose 
am sure we would all

words of Rev. C. W*" Gordon °com-

saysly kn°Wn as Ralph Connor. He
“Perfection” 

OIL HEATERS
LLEWELLYN BROWN,

Acting Secretary. G
Afternoon Session 

A brief session was held in the 
.Ministerial rooms of the Y. M. C. A. 
yesterday afternoon, at which the 
following officers were elected:

W. G. Ranton, president, ministers 
of the city, vice-presidents; treas
urer, F. Cockshutt; secretary. E. 
Sweet; executive with the foregoing, 
Dr. Nichol, ,F. Mann, U. M. Stanley, 

to them th p - W. Frank, G. H. Malcolm, J. L. 
The'InrH Dixon, E. C. Ashton, J. S. Dowling, 

is on high to the credit of the Bible w- J- Verity,. F. M. Fester, G. Kip- 
Society. Many of our own men as Pax- 7. H, Preston, John T, Ham, J. 
well as those of other nations, have Eddy, W. H. Whitaker, Geo. 
gone down into the valley of the Wedlake, H. T. Watt. The general 
shadow after'having read a portion committee is composed of represen- 
from the pages of their New Testa- tatives from all the evangelical 
ment, afterwards have fallen 
their Testaments in

The social was welt attended 
Tuesday evening last. The program 
oolnsisted o!f instrumental and 'piano 
by Miss Victoria Secord. Mrs. W. Ry- 
'des, Misses Edith Shellington, Lata 
Caaner, Mis® Marjorie Dean, Misses 
Mabel and Dora Force, Mrs. John 
Force, and Flossie Brown. Songs by 
Mrs. Roland Tighe, Mr. Lome Cline 
Mr. Roland 'Malcolm, recitation by 
Miss Ella Pamplin, also e-elections on 
the Gramophone. Mr. I. W. Marshall 
acted as chairman.

“Thework whose value if is iiupossihe to 
estimate for it is summed up only

Jg“fts ofarRfh?etic 9J J?ter,,lty 1y its 
gifts ol Bibles and Testaments to
the men going to the front. May 
God bless the work of the Bible So
ciety throughout our 
throughout the world.”

What these scriptures handed to 
our men have meant 
world will never know.

on

army and

The proceeds 
amounted to $7.00 a vote of thanks 
was -tendered Mr and Mrs. Won. Shel
ling ton for their house also to those 
who -took part in -the program.

Mists L. Elliott 4s spending 
weeks in Brant-ford.

League wMl be held this week 
Wednesday at tlhe house of -Mrs It 
Tighe.

Mr. Jno. Force iwas in Burgeas- 
ville, Woodstock and Curries 
week o-n business.

'Miss Eliza Dean of Lindsay and 
Mrs. Annie Brown and 'daughter, Vio
let of Willtow Bunch, Sask., are visit
ing relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Felix Si pie of Nor
wich were the guest o-f Mr. and Mrs. 
W. O'Reily last week.

There will be no service here in 
the church, on Sunday on account of 
pecialy services at Kelyin.

Mr. • and Mrs. Swift entertained, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Dean. Mr. and Mrs 
John 'B\çwn, Mr F. Carder and Mr ' 
and Mnrh& Oasnerton Monday 
6ng. 'r

two
with churches of the city, 

their pockets I F, Cockshutt, treasurer, submit- 
cheered and comforted to the very ■ ted a report showing total receipts
last by its blessed truths and its ex- ! during the year of $1678.54, ___
ceeaing great and precious promis-.expenditures of $1675.56, a balance 

ST6 oEthese’ very New Testa- 0f $2.98 on hand. Since the organi- 
innthLfYfa be®n returaed„t0 their nation of the sociéty in 1836, 44,753 
lires t i-,av0W1V^S aS famAly treas- bibles have been issued. Total free 
es in' nnr own °.ne these cas- contributions have been $53,325.26 
tation last week > *D pastolaI visI" and the total amount of purchase 

I submit to you, friends, that if BCCOUnts- f H.06--3.16. 
our society had done nothing 
than what it has 
our soldiers and

and

last

I

more
accomplished for 

sailors, all along 
the far-flung battle lines, it would 
have been more than wo'rth all the 
time, energy and money# that has 
been put into it. Thisj#ervice, like 
the work of the Red jtross Society, 
challenges all computation. 
splendid service the Society has been
able to render the Empire in her Schmidt. The association received 
trying hour and the church, when .tiom the Dominion 'head-quarters a 
the gospel is so much needed, is I new design of membership card and 
great indeed. Can you think of all agreed it was a very great im- 
how the Christian men and women provement on the previous issue.

have better in- The program committee reported 
contributed that they had drafted out a program 

and .which will cover ea-qh of the next 
in five meetings. After hearing from the 

I con- chairman of this committee who gave 
an outline of the proposed program, 
all agreed that it was a live issue and 
gave full power to the committee -to 

the put it in operation.
The president stated that he had 

received an invitation 
Woodstock Association to 
their next meeting, which - is to be 

color, held on Friday of this week, when 
enemies in it is intended that a number of

will go up to- pay a fraternal -visit to
our “baby organization.” Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Coon and

The secretary mentioned the fact Miss Lottie, of New Durham 
that the next general convention Monday with Mr. and Mrs 
would be held in New York City, it thorne.
being a joint meeting with the Am- Mr. M. Buvtis easily disposed of a 
erican Association and to take place car of coal last week at $11 00 a 
in September(0n,

Underwriters
of City Met W.S. STERNE

120 MARKET ST. Open Efvenings. Bell 1857

On Monday Ot this week the Life
held a

The business of the day 
by President

Underwriters Association' 
■meeting.
was ably handled

The even-*
About fifteen men took last Wed

nesday to cut and split wood for the 
church from Mr. Morris’ woods. A 
good supplly was secured.

Miss Jenney, of Ingersoli, is a 
guest of her uncle, Mr J. W. Singer.

Miss Cora Bvrtis is visiting rda
tives in Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. Silverthorne 
tained a number of friends on Fri
day evening.

Mrs. W. Somers entertained her 
Sunday School class on Friday 
ing.

this city could 
ted the $1500.00 

year to the maintenance 
rnsion of this very work,

hose interests we are met? 
ss that I cannot.
In this great work of evangeliza- 
in and Christianization to which 
e church has set its hand, 
tile Society is one of its mightiest 
encies, like our blessed Lord in 
is work, it knows no artififial 
undaries. It ministers to all men 
thout distinction as to 
eed or station . Our 
ttle line receive the Word of God 
precisely the same terms that our 

m receive it. More than 60 dis- 
buting stations within the war 
ne are pouring out the Word of 
fe in more than 70 languages.To 
the sick and wounded sailors and 
Idiers of all nations in field and

enier-

cven-

Mrs. E. Burtis 
Brantford.

is visiting infrom the 
attend

Mr. Emerson Morris and children, 
of Brantford are spending a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. G. H 
Morris.

, spent 
Silver-

l

bplete line
P

i, Candle 
learts,
;c.

STORE
BORNE ST.

s ! Laughs Galore
GROWN-UPS 
KIDDIES 
EVERYBODY

R

en 25c; Adults 50c. "

75c, $1.00

DRUG STORE.

INTRIGUE AND

AY 12 th

PARADISE”

NOT A
rING PICTURE

SEE
I Hula Dancer from 

Temple, Hawaii! 
IVBR SAW.
.00.
k Store

\
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tures Showing Thursd 
Friday and Saturday

ougias Fairbanks B
In His Biggest Hit S

Modern Musketeer 6
rive Reels of Refined 

Comedy

ve Musical Sailors 1
Musical Novelty 

LAST EPISODE

"he Seven Pearls

-OMING MONDAY 
DSDAY. WEDNESDAY

[arguerite Clarks
the Gorgeous Extra

vaganza
'he Seven Swans”

ay, m

g5

- HOUSE 
velogues

Vaveller arid Lecturer
laturday of this week.
K(j. 1 Or*. 2fx*. 50c.

res of the Mediterranean.

I all their glory.

S DRUG STORE.
LI at lo 00 Vll :u:, ; 10r
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efficiency surely vindicates 
British humor of all charges ever I 
brought against it. And the Ger-j 
mans never caught on to the jokei 
even when one of their submarines 
sunk a dummy 
where it was serving 
for the Allied fleet.

Germans Rejoiced 
The Germans announced and re

joiced that “a British battleship of
the—----- class was sunk by one of our
submarines.” although the huge 
guns and turrets of the dreadnought 
floated for days about the entrance 
to Stamboul! It is no 
wonder then, that British seamen 
have so little respect 
official intelligence.

When tales of a mysterious “Spec
ial Service Squadron” of the Brit
ish navy were whispered among the 
seamen of my port, keen 
took possession of all of us, 
many and varied were 
tures we ventured as to its struc
ture and purposes. At that time the 

y te printed by the fascination of these unknown units 
regarding the use °r our Grand Fleet was my only 

ot a dummy fleet bjf Great Britain in thought in regard to them, and I 
the early days of1-.the war to fool dever dreamed that I was soon to 
Germany and block her naval ac- serve on the flagship of the squad- 
tivities. ! ron. ....

man

(MIIE1S SELL I 
IWENiï MILLION 

BOXES A YEAR

WES! SECRET TO , „ .
dare gray hair Bargains

—<!>—- __

Bring back color, gloss and youth- PAM Ell A
tulncss with Grandma’s recipe S*Jlg 1111 Jill

of Sage and Sulphur. 1 III Mil I III

ADAMS
B1ACX JACKDECEIVED FOE at the Dardanelles, 

as a mailship

British Suicide Squadron of 
Old Ships Never Mounted 

a Gun

GREAT JEST OF WAR
Fake Fleet Patrolled North 

Sea and Kept German 
Ships Bottled Up

A t ^ pres where Canadians 
v rote history, the wounded 

;^nd weary found comfort in the 
«chewing gum that thoughtful 
friends had supplied. And, in 
most cases, it was—Adams 
Black Jack. A stick a day 
keeps the soldiers’ homesick
ness away. When you buy 
some for yourself, buy some for 
a soldier. *

—<$>—
bowels and people know it 

Jliey’re flue; don't stay bilious, sick 
headachy or constipated

—<S>—

Common garden sage brewed into 
a heavy tea, with sulphur and alco
hol added, will turn gray, streaked 
and faded hair beautifully dark and 
luxuriant.

matter for

for German
Mixing the Sage 

and Sulphur recipe at hom'2, though 
is troublesome. An easier way is to 
get the ready-to-use preparation im
proved by tire addition of other in
gredients a large bottle 
cost, at drug-- 
“Wyeth’s Sage and 3^1^) 
pound,” thus avoiding

Tea

Jminterest
and 

the conjec-
at little 

known as 
hur Corn- 

lot of

-o
-c
"O \0$y £>•o 17

An amazing story 
New York Times

muss.
While gray, faded hairjjis not sin

ful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and’ attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound, no one can tell, because it 
dcas it so naturally, so evenly. You 
just dampen a sponge or soft brush 
with it and draw this through your 
hair, taking one small strand at a 
time; by morning all gray hairs have 
disappeared. After another applica
tion or two your hair becomes beau
tifully dark, glassy, soft and luxuri
ant and you appear years younger 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound is a delightful toilet requi
site. It is not intended for the cure, 
migitation or prevention of disease.

*c 8■©
«°
■Oj m•OJ

«cThe “Special ServiceThe story of this colossal war 
“hoax” of which the German naval ! made an appalling show of fighting 
authorities were the victims, :is told i strength as it lay at anchor with

in the little landlocked harbor

Squadron”

1I; WORK WHI LE YOU SLEEP!S3

Enjoy life! Keep clean inside with 
Cascarets. Take one or two at night 
and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver 

: and bowel cleansing you ever experi
enced. Wake up feeling grand. Your 
j head will be clear, your tongue clean, 
j breath right, stomach sweet and 
•your liver and thirty feet of bowels 
active. Get a box at any drugstore 
and straighten up. Stop the 
aches, bilious spells, bad colds 
bad days—brighten up. Cheer up. I 
Clean up. Mothers should give a 
whole Cascaret to children 
cross, bilious, feverish or if tongue is 
coated—they are 
gripe or sicken.

by a British officer who declares he
was in command of one of the dum- which was its base, 
my ships. He tells how some of 
Canada’s old time passenger liners,
Canadian'ships which for years plied 
between the ports of the Dominion 
and the Old Country, camouflaged to i 
represent modern dreadnoughts, for have I seen warships with appear- 
months held the Kaiser’s sea force ance more genuine. Huge grey mon- 
in harbor, afraid to make a move, sters they were, with double turrets 

The Times in an editorial note fore and aft, from which great guns 
preceding the story, says: protruded; wicker masts with crow’s

“The officer of the Royal Naval nests and gaunt naval bridges tow- 
Reserve from whom this informa- ered above the decks stripped lor 
tion was secured and whose name action and the anti-aircraft guns 
for obvious reasons cannot be used, and range-finders pointed in every 
has made affidavit (now in our pos- direction. All of them had steam 
session) that this story is correct up as if ready to dash to sea and 
in every detail. In addition the engage a prowling enemy at any 
British Admiralty has consented to moment, 
the publication of the story of the 
dummy fleet.”

The story in part is as follows:
From a White Star liner to the 

flagship of a British “Suicide 
Squadron”—the grey armada which 
never mounted a single gun nor fii 
ed a shot., yet patrolled the North 
Sea, keeping the German navy hud
dled behind its mine-fields, and 
played an important role in the bat
tle of Doggerbank—was my ex
perience in doing my bit for the Al
lies .

MADE IN CANADAThe ships 
seemed in trim for any daring ven- 

the sea in wartime could 
and I wondered if the tale that 
they were dummies was not a farce 
for the consumption of spies. Never ADAMSOwing to the recent clos

ing order issued by the 
Fuel Controller, the 
store will be closed Sat
urday, therefore a

head-
and Î Pure Chewing Gum #

material out of which the Admiralty 
constructed this squadron of make- 
believe warships. Some of the old 
tubs had been in the Canadian ser
vice- prior to 1914, carrying third- 
class passengers across the Atlantic, 
such as the Montezuma, Montemple, 
Montroyal and Montrose.

The flagship, however, was a bet
ter bottom than the others. The 
ironical part of her history was that 
she was a German boat, and in her 
best days had been a pioneer in the 
Kaiser’s merchant* marine, known 
in every important port in the world. 
Previous to the war the Princess 
Cecile had been serving Germany in 
the Mediterranean trade; and a- 
mong the vicisstudes which overtake 
men and ships alike in war, 
she was captured during the first 
week of the struggle, and became the 
leader of British imposters to fright
en her former consorts of the seas..

There was small chance of the

when

FRIDAY harmless,—never

Bargain Day j Heatless Days
I °n ^ îhe 1order in council from Ottawa we will close 

all d^y^Satu^rday and Monday and therefore Friday will be

A Number of Extra Good Bargains — Look 
These Over and Come Earlv

STORE OPEN TILL 9 O’CLOCK ON FRIDAY.

coration. He is making good 
turning out fine work in spite of the 
fact that he is paralyzed partially in 
both hands.

The Military Hospitals Commis- 
:sion, in arranging these courses for 
soldiers, attribute a large degree of 

I the success with which men so dis- 
' abled as to require occupational re- 
! education are being placed again in 
condition to earn a good livelihood, 
to the care with which the 
are adapted to their previous 
perience.

and

But on board the joke was evi
dent at a glance. Nothing in sight 
proved the real thing. The fight
ing turrets were little wooden 
barns-with bar rafters inside. The 
great guns were logs graduated from 
a sawmill, tapered and bored in ex
act imitation of naval cannon. Not 
a single real gun aboard, 
could not have sunk a rowboat.

The deck was covered with tightly 
stretched canvas, painted grey to 
represent the smooth steel deck of a 
man-of-war. so that even reconnoi- 
tering airplanes could be deceived. 
A dummy smokestack aft made the 
ship look more like a war vessel and

will be in order. Just at 
this time you are going 
to benefit, for there are 
still a lot of good bar
gains left from Dollar 
Day at Dollar Day pri- 

ComeWe Friday.ces.
Come early. courses

ex-

Store Open at Night. DRESSES COATSj JOHN L. SULLIVAN
HONORED BY ALLNo such colossal war jest has been 

played upon an enemy since the 
days of Ihe Trojan horse. The
cunning humor of the British Ad-jless like the merchantman she had
miralty tantalized the German navy |been before donning this disguise, ruse being discovered, as we our- 
with the mysterious manoeuvres of The bridge was no longer that of a selves knew precious little of the 
its mighty squadron some of themlliner, but an exact duplicate of those schemes of the squadron in their en- 
made of barn lumber until German jon battleships. Below deck, all fix-jtirety. Both officers and men were 
kultur was completely baffled at tures had been removed save those (almost 
the unexpected number of its en- of absolute importance to the ship 
emies. in its new role. A dining salon and

drawing room adjoining the officers’ 
quarters; storeroom, gallery and en
gines—otherwise the hold was va- i habited 
cant, except for chunks of concrete 
as ballast.

All Wool Velours, 10 only, 
iety of this season’s best styles 
and colors; regular up to $16.50 
to $35.00; Special

var-f 20 all wool Serge in a variety of 
the newest styles, 
reg. up to $22.50, at

Crepe de Chine and Messaline 
Silks, in the best up to date 
spring styles. These 
ders; reg. values <J»-| Q ro 
$27.50; Special .... «PlO.DU

'1 doz, Silk and Serge (PQ Qr 
Dresses to clear ... <pOe2/t)

10 only Taffeta Silk Dresses, 
also a few cloth;
Special .........

Silk Poplin Dresses, beautiful 
styles, colors are pearl, grey, 
navy, copen, black, brown and 
burgundy; Special (PI O Qr 
to clear at ............ tP-ltiec/D

By Courier Leased Wire

$14.00Boston. Mass,, Feb. 6.—Final tri
bute to John L. Sullivan was paid 

| to-day when his body was buried in 
Calvary Cemetery.- Crowds lined 
the snow-filled streets as the casket 
was born from the home of Sulli
van’s sister, Mrs. Annie Lennon in 
the Roxbury district, to St. Paul's 
Church, where the . funeral 
was celebrated.

Leaders of the temperance move
ment were there to testify to their 
regard to the man who boasted his 
greatest victory was gained when 
he conquered drink. Nor did tire 
sporting fraternity forget their once 
great idol and <hey came in numbers

, -------- ------ from far and near.
rnni Z sues?ed that thevNvere.mot Requiem high mass was celebra- 
,,■, ironcladk of first-clas^ spied fed by Rev. Frederick J. Alehin, as- 
detanhZ61/- . °be Pi our numbér Jas sistant pastor of St. Paul’s Church 
with nne cpL,.foreign service, and The burial was in Calvary, at For-
deck was orderod” f Set “E °n her Iest Hills' beside th'3 body of Sulli- 
cruiser thL no ,d to relieve the van’s wife.
The real war vessef wLNa“tUCket- l AU day yesterday and last nigut, 
upon business that pvi(JenneDt aw?y j despite the bitter cold, men, women 
ed the prasenoe of ^ „ch"dlBn wended their way to

The dummy took he/place off I Doi;ehester to Pay their 
Nantucket and her commander must info ,t0 Jo!ln L" 
have been very anxious to use his body,i“ a mah°Sany casket and 
one tiny gun, for he kept such a munded by beautiful floral tributes 
sharp watch on the Boston ship lane Iay -at the home of his sister, Mrs. 
for any German ships that might Annie E- Lennon. They represented 
make a dash, that he ruffled Uncle a11 walks ot‘ life, clergymen, doctors, 
Sam. • lawyers and other professions, sold

iers and sailors, laboring men and 
school children.

Some of the men drove in litr.ous- 
to ines, others left their milk 

and trucks at the cornier 
street and took their place in the 
almost

$20.00 1at

TO CLEAR
newprisoners, being allowed 

shore leave only at the little home 
port, where no one was allowed out
side the reservation. It was a tiny 
town of exactly ten houses, all in- 

by McKenzies, and there 
habited a little hundred-year-old cem
etery at the foot of the hill full of 
precious McKenzies.

8 only, all wool Whitney Cloth 
styles; Specialare won-

$10.00atWooden warships without a sing
le weapon of war on board helped 
Britannia rule the waves during the 
first fifteen months of the war, and 
lorded it over the cowering Ger
mans, who 
they were 
seemed.

SHOE CO’Y.
122 Colborne Street 
Both Phones 474

mass 3 only good Cloth 
Coats, to clear ...

4 only very best quality Salt’s
Plush Coats; Spe
cial at ......................

Girl’s Coats, sizes, 6 
to 10 yrs; Special

Girl’s cloth coats, lined through
out; Special at 
$7.50 and ...

$5.00
never suspected 
aught hut what

that
they

Old Ships Remodelled
Antiquated merchantmen of about UT S Protested

9,000 tons burden, unfit for sea] Two of our dummies, however, at- 
lo so successfully hoodwink Ger- traffic In ordinary , times, were the tained world notice, and even then

$25.00 
.*. $2.95

$12.50

Teaching The Children To Farm $6.50/ ■

Fi i 1, J
—— - .. CLEARANCE OF SUITS— 

THIS SEASON’S BEST STY
LES TO CLEAR AT $5.00 

BELOW COST

1 dozen only Silk Poplin Dress
es, Misses sizes, 13 
and 15 years; Special $6.50■f.

S. Nymanlast res-m
■

“THE STORE OF 
BETTER VALUES’’

79 Market St.

% £vmi Sullivan, whose
I sv.v-WÎ

If*: ’mu
m w: " f 1

u

7 1 IW - 1
‘ The United States Government 

promptly protested to the British 
Government that “a British 
vessel” was hanging too close 
neutral shores and making itself 
obnoxious 
The dummy!

The rotten 
it couldn’t have

■ war1 wagons 
of the

to neutral commerce.i.l|H unbroken line passing
through the room in which the body 
lay.

old tub was so slow 
.. . , , caught any ship
that entered the harbor, if za chase
had materialized. It had to get _________CANNOT QUIT YET
mat6 l° make sure that no fast Ger- liy Courier Leased Wire

■hi». <«»"£ S--IÆ ‘s-s ;0?ssr:„T rrio£±i
|pliâi£l EKissS

Pli6S aS make this intahd6vrieSUP

ever given more willingly, probably, 
than their reply.
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UCH is being added to the at- Tj
especially to children" byThe I 1 

children's competitions which have 7 «,*7 Ji
'become a feature of the fairs and ____
hibitions in Western Canada during I ■■•"'''■ 
the past year. At every place at | £
which these competitions were held 
they were the centre of interest, not 
only to the children themselves but 
also to adult visii.jSrs. j 

exhibitors

M i« OLND UP QUICKLY 
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Feb. 7.—Three minutes 
was all that was required this morn
ing to dispose of the formal adjourn
ment of the petition of Harvey Nel
son German, a depositor, to wind up 
tne Dominion Permanent Loan Com
pany. I. F. Hellmuth, K.C., and 
James Bain, K.C., appeared on the 

m motion before Mr. Justice Middle-
bolsters in the Toronto Technical i ton. and agreed to it going over till 

School come from all parts of the ! to-mortow. C. H. Porter who an 
Dominion and follow all sorts of. PearetR on the petition of William 
new avocations, but none is more In- Tomlinton, a Vaughan township far- 
teresting than the work which is mer, a atoositor to the extent nf 
carried on in the studio of commet- $450, also*!hgreed'to the adiourn 
ClaM artS'-,i. . ment’ “reserving all rights

Men with talent whom fortune any possible irregularities.” 
granted only a meagre means of 
pression before the war are being 
given opportunity to further their 
ambitions and many of them will go 
back into the industrial world bet
ter off, one might say, for their 
juries. This is true of three 
now under instruction who are mak
ing remarkable, progress 
new occupations.

Pte. M. J. Claire was 
ver before he enlisted. 
ovrseas. and was so wounded that 
sucii work was out of the question.
To make the most of his natural tal- ' 
ent. a new work allied in some way 
to his previous experience must be 
found. He turned to industrial clay 

Here his artistic ability, 
will enable him to become competent. 
to command a splendid salary.

Paralyzed Designer |
A veteran by the name of J. R. >

Champion whose pre-war occupation 
was house painting is now engaged 
in stencil designing. Graduated from 
out door painting he is now being 
qualified to do the more detailed 
and better paid work of interior de- *LiiniHlUlIlïïniIimni1!lnmiiill!liiii;;:'!iii!iffl|[|fflimillimffilHi3nim[|imntimiimitninnmi

f Jex- COMMERCIAL ARTS
OPEN TO VETERANS

mm

Furniture SaleHouse Painters Become Interior 
Decorators Under M.H.C. 

Instruction.In fact, many 
displayed a 

greater interest iii the exhibits of the 
children than in «eir c 

These rompeti'ifns i 
arranged by breemu-s' 
sometimes with the aNsi

of the older

7 g
own.

Beds, Buffets 
Extension Tables

15%fto 25% off

are generally 
associations, 

stance of the
Department of Agriculture of the

.
■”:.'s7.7|;

i" ' '
pro

vince and other public bodies. Usu
ally they are confined to boys and 
girls between the ages of ten and fif
teen, who are required to feed, 
for and look after a calf, a pig or a 
lamb, as the case may be, for 
tain period previous to the opening 
of the fair.

One of the most successful of these ! considered to be in encouraging boys ' Cnmflim p, •„ 
competitions was the baby beef com- and girls to take an interest in live RptwifL (T ,flc 
netition held at Ihe Calgary Winter stock, and so great has been their iÏï for lïh 1ïen large,y respon- 

in December. The competition success that no exhibition in the ' lia at AlbmÏkn.own,to the farm’
: for heifers, pure bred or grade, future will be complete without them ill advantaSes of rais-

m in 19.G, and fed between No-' Already arrangements have be™' greater rah,! ’°f W?lch are 
-mb r 1st and the date of the show, made to increase their scope and at fmount of feed h ,1® 0n the same 

jy bc-vs or Sirl* between nine and the summer fair at Calgary this1 ti™n thosJ «Vm'^ ‘6 youngest cattle 
seventeen years of age. Fourteen year there will be a sheepShearing ! turnover in qUlek!ir
piL.-.-s from $2., to $100 were award- competition, while at the winter !ca-tie n money invested in
ed. Altogether there were fifty-three ; fair there will be a lamb and L ! On thfnstabl,ity of mar- 
exhibitors in the competition, includ- feeding competitions, in addition'^to : Strathmor^ Am®™,0111311-3,10,1 Farm at 
ng flftr n girls. The first prize was the baby beef competition and the 'tion o? Dr direc*

won .- .Samuel Heal, of Brandon, period during which the animals will i tions in thA"rJÎUctherf»°î.d' demonstra- u 
Maniu:.;,. ihe class of calves be In sole charge of t!e youngsters be“n rtnduct^f”8 °f b8by beef have
shown by girls the first prize was will be extended to three months 1 results toat are entyea,rs’ with A 
taken by M. A. Isabel Stewart, of The production of baby beef is'de- from 1 nrofiZmnv r® y,satlsfactory 
Fornstburg, Alberta, and the second voloping'into one of the'most impor Th^f,w„ï kL ^ P01”1 of view-
by Florence Elva Bogus, of Dayslaml, taut branches of farming* A X" l A hi» beef iada8try
/•ILona. not.il thv-s • girls wn-e nvar ■ Kor this result much credit is due to Western Canada m laCt' throu6hout 
lb- irout fbc open competitiou. |Dr. J. G. Rutherford, Superintendent are extrenîriv p ’ wbere conditions 
^bo Valuable are these competitions j of the Animal Industry Branch of the is very bright, <‘vorab e t0 lta success,

as regards

* 7 .flE- '

.. S - -■ .

excare m
a cer-

FOR OVERSEAS! Ihese are all odd pieces marked down to 
make room for new goods. They are high- 
grade and modern pieces of furniture, and are 
good values at regular prices.

in-
Railway. Dr. men

Aylmer Chicken . . . 
Leerds Chicken . . 
Imported Sardines 
Reindeer Coffee . . 
Reindeer Cocoa . . .
Comdensed Milk
Veal Loaf...........................
Devilled Ham and Tongue 

—KLIN IN—

. . 60c 
■■.45ci

at their

stone car- ..22c .a
80c 
30c 

. . 20c 
13c 
25c

He went
"tSSBOSKHGye .Î*

2t— -■

M. E. LONGSmall tin 
1 . tin 18c

modelling. ................... 35c
..............$3.0010 tin . .

FURNISHING CO., Ltd.
83 AND 85 COLBORNE STREET.T. E. Ryerson & Co.

22 Market Street
Fhones 188—820. Auto No. 1
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Encourage Them In Their Efforts
-T**’

TOUritog to,OVed °ne? “h°me'thM we' ci,tens 01 

“carrying on.” Le

%
-x-

are
. o us all, without question, get behind this greatest movement

tor assistance to Soldiers’ dependents, and on the days of the campaign let us roll 
up, not only the $150,000 asked for, but a bumper contribution, so that not only 
our boys, but that the world may know that Brantford will “Go On” and not 
Go Under Let us, now, and till the close of the war, at least, “Bear each 

other s burdens ’ msofai^às it is possible, even to sacrifice. £
s..

■ y
III

We Have a Responsibility Laid on Us
The duty of the hour to us who are at home, is to see that the loved ones—the 
dependents of OUR BOYS, who are fighting for us and our homes—do not 
want for anything. Through the Patr otic Fund, as in no other way, we are 
privileged to extend a helping hand. Is there one amongst us who will refuse ? 
Gan we, honestly, make excuses? The crisis we are all anxious about, the end 
ota war which we all abhor, can only come when OUR BOYS and thé Ailes 
are victorious.

Bearing One Another’s Burdens
Has it occurred to us how truly and bravely the boys “out 
there” are bearing our burdens—bearing the heaviest and most 
trying burdens it is possible for humanity to bear, and sacrific
ing what we at home cannot realize? And our burdens, light 
though they are, are not to be lightly thought of.

vi •* r

X*m

Bear Ye One 
Another’s Burdens::

f

Campaign Days: February 12,13,14 and 15
-

This is a Divine Command, and at no time in the 
world’s history has it been more necessary of

practice than at present

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllHlllll||||j|l|||j||||jiJllll^^
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Days
Ottawa we will close 
•efere Friday will be

'gains — Look 
Early

ION FRIDAY.

COATS
'I Velours, 10 only, 
his season’s best styles 
rs; regular up to $16.50 
3; Special

var-

$20.00
O CLEAR

11 wool Whitney Cloth 
pedal $10.00
>od Cloth 
clear ...

ery best quality Salt’s 
>ats; Spe-

$5.00

$25.00
ats, sizes, 6 Qr
;; Special .. eptist/D

th coats, lined through- 
:ial at $6.50
kNCE OF SUITS— 
EASON’S BEST STY- 
p CLEAR AT $5.00 
BLOW COST

Ahe store of

BETTER VALUES”

79 Market St.
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Urged Development
of the Grand River

:CD<ZXZXZ>OCXL>0(OOCXZX3)Oll

r r ~hRATES: Wants, For Sale, To 
Lust and Found, BusinessLet.

Chances, etc., 10 words or less ; 1 
insertion, lüc; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 
insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word ; 12 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation.' 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

>2
9K W)W. A. Hollinrake Laid Project! w**-h a navigatable river as an in

stigation.
The project would have consider

able commercial value, the speaker 
claiming that chore would be a ten- 

noble ! àency to create a reduction in The 
I freight rates.

Should an embargo be put on 
coal coming into Canada by the 
United States there would be a sin 
cere fuel crisis in this country. Was 
it not, the speaker claimed, the duty 
of Canadians to do all in their power 
to introduce all and 'every means of 
power possible.

Mr. Hollinrake then asked that 
the Trades and Labor Council ap
point a. committee to act in con
junction with the Brantford Board 
of Trade and the city council ,n the 
matter, and to get expert engineers 
to look into tiie possibility of the 
question.

A delegate spoke of the pleasure 
beaches at Toronto and Buffalo, and 
claimed that as much enjoyment 
could be derived by Brantford citi
zens, from the Grand, if only the 
livrer was properly harnessed. Ha 
contended that it tends to alleviate 
coal famines, such as Brantford has 
experienced this winter.

Delegate Crandall gave some in
teresting reminiscences of what had 
been done in the past with the 
stream, at the saurai time heartily 
agreeing with the speaker’s re
marks.

The great Roos’awelt Dam in Ari
zona was referred to by Delegate 
Palm'jrton, who wanted to see 
plans made for something on a 
smaller scale, created in the Grand 
River. By straightening out the 
•‘kinks” in the river, such as the big 
bend around the Newport district, 
by means of canals, would alleviate 
floods, was this delegate’s conten
tion.

it!Coming Fronts — Two cents a 
word each insertion. Minimum ad., 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices mid Cards of Thanks. 
60c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
th«* order. For information on ad
vertising, phone 130.

Before Trades and Labor

6&Council.Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 

Ill’s easy.

7 <*>
The development of the 

Grand for power, pleasure and com
mercial purposes was the topic of J 

the feature discussion at the Trades 
and Labor Council meeting held last 
evening.

After qualffications had 
presented, a number of delegates 
from the Brantford Typographical 
Lmon were received.

The auditors report was read and 
referred back to the auditors for 
corrections.

In regard to the recent movement 
in the T. and L. Council respecting 
the changing of the 

L-5 "t*16 Board of Police Commissioners 
a motion was presented favoring a 
committee composed of the Mayor, 
the county judge and the chairman 

L-S of the Finance Committee. McGrat- 
tan moved that resolution be pass
ed and presented to the City Coun
cil next Monday by delegates from 
the T. and L. Council personally. 
This was seconded by Delegate Pal- 
merton and carried unanimously.

The president then called upon 
Mr. A. \V. Hollinrake, who had been 
invited to talk to the labor men in 
regard to the possibility of harness
ing the Grand River.

Mr. Hollinrake in the course of 
some well pointed remarks, stated 
that if the Grand were a river in 
England or in any other European 
country at war, it would be surely 
put to use for navigation and to 
secure power. During the sessions 
of last year’s City Council muni
cipalities to the south of Brantford 
along the course of tl^e Grand 
River, were invited to attend in a 
body a convention. The object of 
this gathering was to investigate 
the course of, the Grand, together, 
which suggestion was not carried 
cut on account of the heavy rains 
which prevented any such course 
from being possible.

There has been a growing interest 
in regard to the question and the 
Brantford Board of Trade have been 
investigating conditions of late. A 
meeting will be held in Galt to
morrow of as many of the Grand 
River municipalities as wish to be 
represented for the purpose of dis
cussing the movement.

Mr. Hollinrake went on to state 
that not only would the river, if 
developed, be a benefit to Brantford 
through the power derived from it 
and the use of it for navigation pur
poses, but for pleasure purposes, 
which would give to the working- 
men of Brantford a cheap means of 
amusement during the summer 
months.

J J
I Have Been Told That
Processor Donders-

\
A high and competent author
ity— \

Has often said thkt
“Eyestrain causes 

headaches than 
-causes
medicines and 
powders cannot relieve this 
condition.

On the contrary, they tend 
to aggravate it. Ilf you are 
-a headache sufferer, I would 
suggest that you visit our 
Optical store and allow u-s 
to show you what a differ
ence/just a little intelligent 
thdught and ' understanding 
will make.

—C 0» “■•■Wvww fVWW^WV
Male Help Wante ‘ Female Help Wanted \

YXfANTED—A good woman to clean TTOB SALE—Cheap. Parlor Pool 
office. Apply, personally. The . . table with accessories. 26 Bruns- 

Pratt & Letchworth, Co., Ltd. F|47

Articles For Sale beenLost
J^OST—Good Four

Can, in city, on Saturday. 
Langs-, phone 679,

YTTANTED—Man for delivery 
’ once. J. T. Wallace.

Gallon Creamat
M|4 E. R.wick.

R. 2. Reward
WANTED—At

man for delivery. Apply B én
oncé experienced L-Syy ANTED—Assistant

well Fish Co., 48 Dalhousie. M|43 SchodTof1^ht'mfncL2’11011'
cook. Best 

Ontario 
F129|tf

F0R SALE—Hard Wood, cut 12 to STRAYED—Saturday evening from 
14 inches, suitable for stove or 9 Fleet St., grey and white kit- 

furnace. $o. 50 delivered. J. L. Ken- *en, .Return to 9 Fleet Street lte 
dnek. Phone Bell 1353 or 551 A37tf ward. eet' Ue"

F0R SALE—Potatoes, $2.50 
bag delivered 98 

Phone 2682.

more 
al-1 other 

combined.” Patent 
headaches

personnel ofyyANTED-A first-class plumber vy ANTED—Gird to wash silver. Ap- 
T. J. Mmnes & Co. M,47 ply Housekeeper, Bodeg-a Tav-

T OST—A Black Cat. Finder please 
return to 10 7 Clarence Street. 

Reward.

per 
Wellington 

A|53

F,22ern.

\Y\ANTED—Bright intelligent youth 
from fifteen to seventeen for 

junior position in Office. Apply Wat- 
erous Engine Works.

WANTED—Woman for 
'' work. Apply Assembly Cafe.

Fj53

kitchen

ContractorJpOR SALE—To close out an Estate 
Farm 5 miles north_ east

Brantford 110 acres Also house 153 
Marlborough street. Apply to An
drew L. Baird K. C. Temple Bldg.

of
TOHN McGRAW AND SON,

' tractors. Get our tender before 
you build. Office phone 1227, Resi
dence phone 1228. 6 King street

WANTED—Boys
in ball department. Apply A. J. 

Reach Co., Edward and Gordon rats.
W 14

about 16 to work ■yyANTED—Five girls for machine 
work or hand work, only steady 

girls wanted, good pay and steady 
work. Call at factory or phone 1914. 
Niagara Silk Co.

con-

F|6 J7*OR SALE—Hard Wood, cut 12 to
-----  14 inches, suitable for etove or

\yANTED—Junior for drese goods furnace .$5.50 delivered. J. L. Ken- 
department. Must have had two driclt- Phone Bell 1353 or 551 A37tf 

to three years’ experience. Good op-____________
portunity for bright young man. Ap- ~ "
ply. E. B. Crompton & Co. Limited. F^R ®AEE—Two cars wood 10 to

12 inches, dry $4 cord deliver
ed. 16-inch dry $5 cord 
Standard Seed and Grain 
George Street, Phone 900.

HARVEY Optical Co.EducationalWANTED—A good smart boy with 
experience of Grocery 

business. Good chance for advance
ment. Apply 143 William street.

some
Jj'RENCH lady will give lessons in 

French or piano. Apply Box 116 
Courier. P[20

Manufacturing Optlcla*. Phow 1471 
I 8. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings.

MI51.

WANTED—Steady teamster. Apply 
’’ Walsh Coal yard. M49tf INDIAN HERBISTyyANTED—Experienced woman for 

kitchen, also good night porter. 
Apply, Assembly Cafe, Dalhousie St.

M.W.-10

delivered. 
Co., 26 

AI10
■ROBERT CURLEY, Indian He-rbist 

195 Colborne Street, Brant-fo-rd, 
(over Ballantyne’s Hardware Store), 
will treat all blood, kidney, l-un-g, 
bowl, stomach and Female troubles', 
Gall stones and' gravel removed, 
painlessly. Special nerve treatments 
given. Office Hours 9 to \2 a.m., 2 to 
o and 7 to 9 p.m. Both Phones, Bell 
2345, Mach. 764.

Legal
BREWSTER & HEYJP-Bamstcre ' W™D ^in/anT dining pu"

Loan and cT, the BaK st.££ AppIy MiSS Brooks’ 104 Albion

Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at ' _______________
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., T ADIES WANTED Vo do plain and 
Geo. D. Heyd. Right sewing at home, whole or

spare time; good pay; work sent 
any distance, charges paid 
stamp for particulars 
Manufacturing Co., Montreal

Feb. 19

Delegate Kyte, a sincere labor 
man, said that if the river was 
constructed it would be a govern
ment project, thus making it capi
talistic. In regard to the use of 
the river for pleasure purposes, Mr. 
Kyte stated that the working man 
only had the Sabbath Day to se---k 
pleasure on and the Lord’s Day Al
liance might object to Sunday traf-

Jj’OR SALE—Party having 2 pianos 
will sell a Heintzman.-

In per
fect condition, used only a short time, 
Monthly payments accepted. Box 112 
Courier.

F-6 t.f.

Aj43

jpOR SALE—Get Delone’s Magic OH 
for Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu

ralgia, Bronchitis, Inflammation, 
Croup, Etc. Gives immediate relief 
For sale at all leading druggists.

Send 
National

ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money ; 

to loan on Improved real estate at j 
current rates and on easy terms. Of-! 
ice 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 4S7.

«anuffliiminiiiiiiiiiiirauuiiifinniniiiffflinniiiiiimraumiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinüMiiiüBr
fie. WOOD

For SALE
So far as cheap power was con

cerned, Delegate Kyte said that the 
laboring man would only get enough 
to subsist on anyway, no matter how 
cheap things were. The project 
would not be a benefit to laboring 
men.

WANTED—A competent maid, good 
wages. Apply evenings: 266 Park 

F!30 Jj'OR SALE—Hardwood, Beech and 
Hard Maple of the very best 

quality .Cut suitable for any stove 
— or furnace. Stovewood 12 to i 4 ineti-

yyANTED—Would you like $1 to es $4.00 per cord. Furnace blocks $4 
$2 daily at home, knitting war j cord or $3.00 per cord at the 

socks on auto knitters’ experience j hush. Delivered to an part of the 
unnecessary. Sen 3-cent stamp. De-! citT- Thoe. W. Martin, 548 Colborne

street, Bell phone 2450.

JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers,! Ave- .
etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the Coming event 

Dank of Nova Scotia. Money to lean. I 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K. C„ H. S.
Hewitt.

This was Mr. Kyte’s plain 
opinion of the matter, and though 
he did not want to knock any good 
thing down he could not with a 
clear conscience act on a committee 
for Grand River improvement.

Delegate McGrattan said that dur- 
i ing tne summer the working man 
had Saturday afternoons and even
ings uurmg wmch he could take 
river excursions.

Delegate Cowley stated that there 
would De plenty of work for the la
boring-man in working on the river. 
We could get plenty of excursions to 
come here, and this means an adver
tisement of the municipality, which 
would not only benefit the capitalists 
but also the working men. It would 
mean a better Brantford, cheaper 
railroad rates would only be one of 
the results. Delegate Crowley be
lieved that, had he anything to say 
in the remodelling the river, that 
he would dredge it both ways.

Delegate Palmerton said that na
tural resources that were allowed to 
go undeveloped reflected on the

Good Hard Wood 
Stove Lengths 

$5.00 PER CORD
DELIVERED

Gray Dort Garage
PHONE 2306

partment 12. C. Auto Knitter Com
pany. College St., Toronto.

A|48

Elocution JEWELRY—On easy payments. Our 
stock is large and the prices 

low. Diamonds watches, rings 
Use the articles while you are pay
ing. Write for my prices on dia
monds. Courier. Box 383.

Girls WantedMiscellaneous Wants iiiiiiiin*
jVJISS SQUIRE will

classes in psychology, elocution, vy ANTED—Have a client wanting 
oratory, dramatic art, and literature ’ ’ 25 or 50 aero farm for Pv-
cn Monday, October 1st. All change. L. Parsons, Kerby Blk. W16 
subjects are taught on the Mind y •
Development, principle. Studio 12 
Peel street.

resume her etc.
Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good 
light work. TAXI-CABSome years ago the river was the 

only means of communication that 
Brantford had with the 
World and the remains of the old 
locks and piers and some of the old 
.canals are still in evidence in dif
ferent parts of the river. Mr. Hol
linrake contended that the canals 
should be cleared out, and the locks 
and dams 'be repaired, 
would then be navigable for boats 
drawing four or five feet of water 
from Port Maitland 
Coal schooners from Pennsylvania 
could come across Lake Erie to Port saneness ot the people in the neigh- 
Maitland and up the river to Dunn- boring communities. It was a crime 
ville. At this place the coal could to let the noble Grand “go on for- 
be loaded onto small barges by ever” and deriving neither pleasure, 
means of electric cranes. A small power- navigation or commercial in
tire rrgdesbrinTheUPcofa0rcouldTehgot SSSnVt S>"m°nS SP°k?

c°heaBrtfn^rCh ÎTf woui? bHJ ^tVo°reTo7rZ of
cheapei and the service would be income in the city. It would be a
much bettei than by rail. The benefit to humanity, and the working 
opening ot river traffic would tend j man does not want to always re- 
to reduce freight rates on the rail- main a wage slave, it was only good 
roads. policy to advocate anything that

would make the world better. 
asked that the Trades and Labor 
council boost the movement, not 
knock it.

wages. 
Previous expert- 

«*•>.«; not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing - Co., Ltd 
holmeduie.

outside
yyANTED TO RENT—House

Cockshutt’s Plow Works. Apply 
Paris Post Office, Mrs. Routh. M|W|4

yy ANTED—I can sell your cottage 
if location is right. L. Parson,

WI6

near jp*OR SALE—Office desks, typewrit
ing desks, typewriting machin

es, office chairs, office safe, motor 
trucks, trailers, and truck bodies. 
Selling out the assets .f the Brant
ford Motor Truck Company. Every
thing goes, regardless of price. Goods 
can be seen at 31 Jarvis street. Phone 
1397. R, O. Cumback.

♦I

Boy’s Shoes
Night and Day ServicegM!lllliliii!!liliiiiiiilEilllii!;i!iiiiilli!niliini!iiini)!lHlimiiliiiiiiii ininiiniannniininHimimm

JJAND MADE, machine finished, all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 5. All. ’ 

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street.

Kerby Blk, H.C. LINDSAY & CO.Electric Work The river

yy ANT E D— Furnished
small house. Apply Supt. Brown, 

Massey Harris Co. Wj53

yyANTED—If you have a house, 
farm, or garden property 

sale list with, L.
Block.

1 Patronize the Returned Soldier 

for your electrical work, 

trical wiring, repairs and 
plies.

rooms or A|43 Dalhousie Streetto Brantford.
Machine 45Bell Phone 49.Elec-

Osteopathic sup-IFor Rent for Reliable 
monthly

medicine'for all Female Complaint. $S> a bpx, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed tr any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Eaug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

OK. DeVATS FEMALE PILLSP arsons, Kerby 
W;6

JJR. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy la now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephoine 1380.

W. BUTLERCTO LET—Central offices, suitable 
for photographer, dentist, or in- 

surance, with vault. A. J. Wilkes. 
_________ ' T| 27

Electrcal Contractor 
m 322 COLBORNE ST.
J EeU 1589 Automatic 402

giiiiiiffliiiiiiiniiiii[imniiin)iiiiiiiiiii!ninmiiiii;iii2iii]iiiiiiiiiiiLii;ii!;;;!iiii;;i[iimmimiiMinirM

yy ANTED—House by Feb. 1st 
March 1st. Careful tenant, 

small children. Apply Box 109 Cour-
W|33

PH0SPH0N0L e0R MENSaffi*
for Nerve and 3ra. 'ncreases ’ grey matter 
• Tonic—will build ^ ou up. $3 a box, or two lot 

at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. I''T» Q<yinr-I, TWrr': <"Vt. Û/ r'a fV,Q ne» Am

or
no

£)R. E. L. HANSELMAN—Graduate 
Chiropractor, all diseases skilly ANTED—Furnished room in fully fully treated, diseases peculiar to

modern house with use of kit- men a specialty no cure no pay. Of- 
chen. Must be central. Apply Box 106 dce and residence 222 
Courier. Bell Phone 1318.

Chiropractic 1er

wo-
For Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quarter of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.

CARRIE M. HESS. D. C„
FRANK CROSS. D. C.— Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in 
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St._ Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2025.

JRAND Speaking on the river 
sible power utility, the 
stated that between

HeDalhousie. as a pos- 
speaker 

Elora and 
Brantford there was a drop of sev
eral hundred feet in the river. In 
the course of the river there 
numerous dams, but these were for 
the most part, not used. Mr. Hol
linrake quite plainly stated that he 
was no engineer, but he believed 
that enough power could be derived 
from the Grand River to supply the 
needs of all the communities border
ing its banks. A dam might be put 
where the river goes around Bow 
Park to Newport. There is a gully 
'between these places and through 
this a canal might be dug. There 
is i a drop of perhaps fifty feet in 
this part of the river and the har
nessing of\the water there would 
derive for

yyanted—Warn; room, single, cen
tral, reasonable. Apply Box 399 

Courier.

DR- C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Klrkville, Missouri. Office Quite 6 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St! 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. 2 to 6 p.m. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

President Stinchcombe then 
and stated that as the Trades and La
bor Council was the most public 
speaking body in the city, it was on
ly proper that they should boost any
thing that would be a benefit to the 
community. He did not think the 
proposal was to capitalize the pro
ject with private subscriptions, mak
ing it capitalistic, but the project 
was to have a publicly owned 
and canal system, 
members of trade unions, the presi
dent called upon 
stand behind the organization which 
stands for public ownership.

It was moved by Delegate 
Grattan that a committee be ap
pointed composed of five members of 
the Council to act in conjunction 
with the Grand River Conservation 
committee regarding the possibilities 
of developing the Grand River. Dele
gate Palmerton seconded the rsolu- 
tion, and it was passd by the conn-

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN SOUTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any mal* 
over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and ha* 
since continued to be a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral coun
try, may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear In person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence upoa 
and cultivation of land In each of tfcre* 
years.

In certain districts, a homesteader may 
secure an adjoiniifc quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price «.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months in each of three 
years after earning ghomestead patent and 
cultivate 50 acres extra, 
emptlon patent as.Coon i 
ent on certain conditions, 

i. A settler after'obtainlng homestead pats 
ent, If he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months In each of three years, 
cultivate BO acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm labourers In Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertise* 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior- 
lty in applying for entry at local Agent’s 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent.

W. YL CORY
v. Deputy Minister of the Interior.
«.B.—unauthoried publication of thlr 

advertisement will not be paid fnr.

rose
were

g KATES hollow ground by new 
electrical method. J. W. King. 

General repairing. 150 
Street.

DalhousieJ)R. E. L. HANSELMAN—Graduate 
Chiropractor, all diseases skil

fully treated, diseases peculiar to 
men a specialty no cure no pay. Of
fice and residence

Jan27 FISH AND CHIP 
RESTAURANTwo-

WANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t 
matter if broken. I pay $2 to $15 

Send by parcel post and re-

JJR. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Hours 9 to 6. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve . energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health:

Everything Clean and Frestl. 
Try us for your Fish Dinner. 

■ Meals at all hours.

222 Dalhousie river 
Therefore, asper set.

ceive check by return mail F. Terl, 
403 N. Wolfe St. Baltimore, Md.'

Feb. 8,
the Laborites toT. HOBDAY, Prop.Architects 145J4 Dalhousie Street 

Opp. Old Post Office 
Open Evennigs until 12 o’clock

Ti'ARN $25 WEEKLY', Men wanted 
in all cities and

n ... . ot the Large Grocery Corporation (capital
Ontario Association of Architects. $50,000) all goods sold at factory 
,;„Le’ 11 TemPl6 Building, Phone prices to families, Redpaths granu-
!997- lated susar $6.50 cwt, 7 bars Comfort WOULD you like $1 or $2 daily at

Surprise, Sunlight or Gold Soap 25c home, knitting war sox on Anto
fa!e $1T,° °n every ?2'ü0 L knitters? Experience unnecessary”
sale. Outfit free. The Consumers As- 1 Send 3c stamp. Dent. 12C Auto 
sociation, Windsor, Ont. Knitter Company, College e’t., To

ronto

Me- May obtain pre- 
as homestead pat-WILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register

ed Architect, Member
villages by

Homework use of Brantford a
considerable amount of power. 

From Newport th'are is a clear
stretch of water as far as Caledonia,The Place to Eat

“Our service is a service that we 
take pride in.”

Regular Dinner from 11 to 2. 
Supper from 5 to 8.

25c and 30c

Mrs. Thompson, Prop. 
Ontario Quick Lunch

Phon- Z652.

easily navigatable. As the river 
nears Seneca theve are several rap
ids. The dam at Seneca has become

Shoe Repairing
oil.

decayed and a new dam would nec
essarily have to be built at this 
point. Between Brantford and Sen
eca new locks would b’e needed.
North of Brantford no navigation 
could be carried on account of so 
many rapids being in the rivet 
course. The river-developm'amt ad
vocate stated that wherever locks nection. The bill, he said, concerns 
were built powar could be develop- the fact that no citizen can do any 

KEFUESK V't vpn, ed for electricity. High dams at Plumbing for himself without first
London Feh 7 Seneca and at the Cockshutt Road setting an application to the city en-

Wellingto’n states thnt thé r-ihinef toll gate would be the most arlvis- giueer signed by a licensed plumber.
has decided that New Zealand will able plactes- He was satisfied that, ™ls and* made'the resolution worth
be represented at the forth nomine- from a common-sense point of view, an“ maae tne resolution worth-imperial war cabLet and war com not only would there be enough en- &S He"proposed toTnJnd
ference, subject to the anproval of JU'Sy derived for thy Grand River the resolution so Pthat itVonid h»
parliament. Messrs. Massey and Municipalities but there would -also possible for any citizen to do ntu^h 
Ward will be Dominion représenta- he good river navigation from Brant- fng wo®k f r h^mself So loners
tires. A short session of parlia- ford to Caledonia and thence down work was done ni'onerlv Hp
ment will be opened about April 9th to the lake. People would come on that the members consider tiie * d 
to make the necessary arrangements boat excursions from other places^tion at their leisure.

The committee was formed of 
Delegates 

Crowley, McGrattan, Palmerton and 
Innés.

Alderman Symons then spoke on 
the plumbing by-law, which has been 
brought up in the city council 
viously but nothing done in its

JjRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Satisfaction

President Stinchcombe,D|17
Dental Eye, Ear, Nose, ThroatPlace.

Phone 497 Machine.
guaranteed

JJR. RUSSELL, Dentist —- - Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite ‘ 
the Market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 306. ,

"DR. C. B. ECKEL AND DR. N. W.
BRAGG,—Eye, ear, nose and 

throat, specialists Office 65 Brant 
Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012, Mac
hine 101. Office hours 10 to 12 a.m. 
and 2 to^4 p.m.

SHEPPARD'S 73 Colborne Street
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

Phones. Bell 1207

63 Dalhousie St 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

pre-
con-

guaranteed. 
Automatic 207.

Situations VacantProfessional Weed’s Phospiodiae. mo-

m'1 0elr Bank of Com-.method; no canva^stog or Eliciting ' Mental nZ°£merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 5 We sell your work. Write for naf-
rhow offlce^Bell 188?POmMhinn'1 Wi-"' A™eri=an Show Car/M »Mltex^^ 

b d 1 , .f5, machine 801 Yooge street Toronto. drB**isti oriaaiSd m phi,, pkg. on rereii,( n

The Ore at English Remedy. 
1 ones and invigorates the whole

ques-
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A plan I 
what is know 
district, embl 
between Kite! 
was outlined 1 
noon to a cq 
Trade represl 
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Irrigation Sed 
of Interior. I 
plan for utili 
Grand River 1 
important obj 
floods by thl 
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production off 
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With the 
many

By Courier fJ
Amsberlam, 

complete aocor 
Germany and 
in (he recent 
chan'ceilor, Coi 
t)he Austrian L 
Czernin, the T 
er, NensOmy Be 
Deputies yetite
ed:

“The Dardai 
in the future 
y» in the past 
tuition's. ”

In his addre 
I'onstantinople 
foreign mint's* 
ties had arise 
the peace negi 
Wsk, hut that 

While he wi 
■desirability of 
said, “we never 
at any price.”

Referring to 
■es of Preaiden'l 
Lloyd George, 

“We adhere 
the fate of n’a 
were not nrdep 
cannot be regu 
of institutions 
with the oonlsti 
dual country.”

The foreign 
jected all propi 
terference in t 
the country am 
with the d'eclaa 
complete accor 
and Au'Sitrian p 

In hits ad'dre 
pty to which th 

Foreign Min 
dent Wilson 

Empire 
ed ia secure cot 
her nationalit'e 
rule sboul'd ha 
tun’Jty of auto 
He also said tt 
•be 'opened 
passage to the 
of aOl nations, 
guarantees.
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“Ziramie”
Wind®, with ano; 
rain in some 1< 
Saturday rising

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES WORK A 

x SPECIALTY 
Goods called, for and delivered 

on the Shortest notice 
G. H. W. BECK, l-fe Market St

*

Call 1386

CAHILL’S
FOR GOOD

DRY CLEANING
29, KING ST ANTKORl
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